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PATRICK CUDAHY 

CAN HAMS 
ARMOUR TESTENDER ROASTS 5 

8 LB. CAN :::::: 

BONELESS RUMP 
OR 	 $1 90

BONELESS 

 

El 

$2 58 B. 

SIRLOIN TIP .......... LB. 	a I 
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T#W LAMB .4r o 	 281. 4F LEGS 
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;.,.i. . 	The Compreh ensive P1 

— What's It All About'. 
By MARK WEINBERG 

Herald Staff Writer 	 patterns. 	 Issues aren't addressed by this plan," Kercher explained. 	Oct. 1 under the terms of the Seminole County Comprehensive 
Conservation, transportation, sewer service, solid waste, fire 	"We've allowed city-type development in municipal areas, but 	Planning Act of 1974, which the county proposed to the Seminole 

	

"The real question is how do we provide services to our growing 	protection and drainage are discussed in the development 	there is no legal and fiscal way to provide city-type services," the 	legislative delegation to cope with county growth problems of the 

	

pupulutiun and prtevt Inc envirunment?" said Seminole County 	framework, which will be considered by the Cuwity CununLssion 	planner said. This situation has occurred in areas such as Wekiva, 	early 1970s, Kercher said. 

	

Planner Bill Kercher, explaining the main purpose of the county's 	at a May 17 public hearing. 	 Bear Lake, Lake Howell and Indian Hills and in parts of north 	We'd gone through a couple of 'hellaclous' years of growth. 

	

214-page, three-volume "Comprehensive Plan Development 	The framework does not discuss public safety. 	 Seminole. 	 Double sessions in the schools were common. There were 
Fraznewok." 	 Kercher said the plan will present the commissioners with 	Sp2ctfiC guidelines defining the services and their delivery 	crowded roads, sewer hookup moratoriums and some smaller 

	

The framework, which Kercher and other county officials are 	policy alternatives to Insure coordination and cooperation with 	system "will be ready for the May 17 public hearing," Kercher 	water systems experienced problems providing sufficient 

	

- s. explaining to officials of Seminole's seven cities in a sertes of 	the cities to define minimu.m necessary services and provide a 	pledged. The planning division is also preparing guidelines on 	water," said the county planner. 

	

briefings, is  set of proposals developed by the county's planning 	means of delivering these services, 	 annexation, which Kercher said "will take another month" to 	"In general, t was idmost a panic situation, and there wds a 

	

division to peovide the basis fw county policy decisions on sub- 	According to Kercher, hit plan is not a blueprint for con 	complete. 

	

jects ranging from economics and housing to long-range growth 	soildated government or county charter government. "Those 	All cities and the county must prepare comprehensive plans by 	 Set PLAN, Page 2A 
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We will gladly slice any canned ham, 

no extra charge. 

The Fear: 
— 	 _ 	- 	 Wholesale___ 

Average 

Weight 

4 to 

6 lbs. 

BONELESS TESTENDER . LB 

STEW BEEF .......... $1 
I  .%,J 

QQ 

LEAN AND TENDER 	LB 

CUBE STEAKS ........ 1 	° 
15% LEAN FRESH DAILY 	LB 

78, GROUND BEEF .......... 
CENTER CUT 	18 

PORK CHOPS ......
.. 

$1.69 

COMBINATION PACK 	LB 

FRYER PARTS ........... 78C 
SYOrsED OR REGULAi 

KIELBASA 
NOCKWUftST $1 R 

REEF 	MEETS. I 	• • •'" 

'LDKIST PREMIUM 18 	

Mar HOLE 

0, 
RYERS ...420 	LB.  

)NU PACK MIXED- LB 

YER PARTS .... 38c 
1indquatters. 3 Forequarters. 3 Wings WiGiblets 

- .. AD-fT'tJ •.• 

tI.DVflit'.d 11 fltAI DflIPCI 

SAVE CASH WITH 
THESE EVERYDAY 

LOW PRICES ip 
AT FAIRWAY! 	'P 

BRCC 

	

QUART 

ORANGE JUICE ............36C 
MR 	FILBERT'S STICKS 	LB 

MARGARINE.... ..... 38" 
KRAFT 12 Ui SINGLES 

AMERICAN CHEESE .... $1.09 
RICH'S NON FAT 	16 Ui 

COFFEE RICH 	........ . 28C 
FAIRWAY FARMS 	HALF GALLON 

ICE CREAM .............. 68c 
LYDEN FARMS 	£ LB BAG 

FRENCH FRIES ........ . 88C 
BANQUET FROZEN 	EXCEPT FISH & HAM" 11 01 

DINNERS ............... 48C 
NABISCO SANDWICH COOKIES 	15 01 

CHOCOLATE OREOS........ 78 
CREAM CREST KOSHER OLD FASH I ONED - 	GAL 

NATURAL MILK .......... 93C 

IN 

14 

	

LARGE - 	ALL FRESH BAKED & DECORATED 
IJISDA GRADE A 	 Doz. 66c 	LARGE SHAPED - EACH 

	

MEDIUM' ELARGE . 

Doz. 68C 	SMALL DISIGN EACH 	

79C 	

g - 
 

U
.0 RABBIT CAKES 	 %ild= 

, fi-~"g 

CUTELY LECORATED ) RABBIT FACE CAKE.. 1179 	 - 
LIGHT ci EACH 	 9 	- 

002. 	 DECORATED CAKES.. S525 	
:s 	 , • 

DECO?ATED EASTER EACH 	 _______ 	.  
at : 	______ 	 I I 

- 	- 	- 	 CUPCAKES........... 18C 	 .. .. 	 HAL 
 

ALLON EASTER EU COLORS EACH 	 • 1 . 

GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE BASKET CAKES..... 11 •29 
P.0 PURPOSE 	 It 	 FAIRWAY DELICATESSEN 	- 	

. 

Kai 
:r . 	

£ 

WHITE POTTOFS ........... 1 0 	94 	ELH CED TORF lULl POCN•)  

COOKED ROAST BEEF. 429. p 

LETTUCE .............i...... 'j_ 	B€  

iAGLUL LA 	 - 	 cuisti' gust.- 	.... SI 
u 

CANTELOUPE . . . . . ................. ..... 	 8 COMPLETE SUP(RMARKETSTO SERVE yyJ - 
CALrFORNIA.EACH 	 5300SIIVERSIARROAD.ORLANDO 

	

38 	FRIED CHICKEN or 	 ( 	 3301 EDGEWATER DR. 5730 LAME IJNDERHILI RD.. ORLANDO 351 JW5U5#J .. . . ' ' ............... ............114S.SEMORAN BLVD. .W.P..269OS ORLANDO .SANFOD ((Il(M LRU 3ttJ. U' 	
1 GC 	PCS. FRIED FISH . . . . . . . 	 BERMUDA I VINE. KISSIMMEE .54715. ORANGE AVE.. PlNECASfl SQUASH . . . . 	I 	WIT)lVt(FTA11. P)TM)f'ft1 	 STATE ROAD 49L. BEVERLY HILLS, FLORIDA .I NORTH Of'INVERN[S,si 

1U A Step To 	
I 	

Fricezo Up 

'Metro?' .

0,0 By 1. 1 
loe~, 0* 	*110 01  4 By DONNA ESTESS 
 

	 ASHINGTON AP) — The gnuiient said 
Herald Staff Writer today that wholesale prices increaseo 1.1 per cent in 

March, the second big monthly increase in a row and 
County Planner William Kercher Wedne3day night at a meeting C,, much worse than expected. 

of the Council of Local Governments In Seminole County denied 441s. 4, 
Carter administration take steps to counter a 

The increase was sure to fuel demands that the 
the county's proposed comprehensive land use plan is a blueprint 4. 

',.:.. 

for local consolidation of governments or metro government. 
growing threat of a new inflationary surge in the Kercher, appearing before the county'nide orgnnizstlon, was 
economy. kept under fire during much of the courthouse meeting by city 

0' representatives questioning the intent of portions of the three- The March increase followed a wholesale price 
volume proposed plan which promotes creation of an "entity" t( 	 rise of nine-tenths of a per cent in February and was 
control and maintain some 2211 miles of roads, including 18 miles 	 'S' 	 the largest monthly rise since October of 1975. 

s. within the limits of Seminole citie 
The proposal would have the "entity" assume control not only 	 V(iU'%lFS 114)1,1) SFMINOIA. GROWTH PLN 	 Although prices of farm products led the prico 

surge with a 2.5 perent increase, the most alar- 

Landfill Site Study, Page 3* 	 ming danger signal in the price report was an eight- - 
tenths,of a per cent increase in prices of industrial Medicaid Funds Restored commodities, up from a six-tenths of a per cent 

of the runds but of planned development adjacent to the roads 
which could affect traffic.

o 
	 increase in February. 

Asked who the recommended entity would be, Kercher said the Economists look to prices of industrial goods as 
board of county commissioners should coordinate the overall road 

To 35=Year Co 	a V 
giving the best picture of underlying inflationary 

system within and without the cities. 	 1,0C t 1,6M 	trends. There were sharply higher prices durirg the 
Gerald S. I..angston, principal planner of the recommended 	 month for metals and metal products, textiles, 

ccunty plan, interjected the proposed entity would not necessarily 	 apparel and transportation equipment. 
be the county commission but rather could be a combination of 	TAMPA (AP) — Elaine awaken from an emergency ap- [icc, 3aid thc inccmc limits on for as long as thz-cc years. 	The Labor Department said prices also turned up 
representatives from the counties and the cities. He said the 	Esposito has been in a coma for pendectomy. 	 benefit programs are rigid. In 	Federal law permits Social 

for lumber and wood products, rubber and plastc multi-jurisdictional program could be accomplished through 	35 years, tended by a devoted 	Over the years. Lucille and this case, the $9 cost-of-living Security officials to ignore the 
interlocal agreement or a legislative act. 	 mother and adored by a father Louis Esposito have refused raise increased Elaine's Social clause about living alone If the products following declines in February. 

Winter Springs Deputy Mayor John Daniels said the plan who has worked three jobs to publicity and refrained from Security monthly income to state has disregarded it in corn- 	Price trends at the wholesale level are eventually 
"fosters consolidation" while Longwood Mayor Gerard Connell 	keep his family together. 	seeking outside help. 	$140, making her Ineligible for puting eligibility benefits. 	passed along to the consumer at least in part, since 
said he got the same impression from reading the documents. 	A $9 raise in Social Security 	But now, 64 and 67 respec- Supplemental Security Income 	"Elaine should not only be they represent higher costs to businesses that 
Casselberry Mayor Gerald Christensen said, "What you are 	payments last July caused the lively, the couple Is on a fixed (SSI) benefits. 	 eligible to go back on produce the goods .'onsurners buy. 
proposing is metro government." Altamonte Springs Mayor comatose woman to lose vital income of $414 a month. The 	In Florida, persons ineligible Medicaid," Lockwood said, 	If continued for a 12-month period, the March in. 
Norman Floyd and County Commissioner Robert French said state Medicaid benefits — a $20 state aid cuthack meant a loss for SSI are also ineligible for "but I think she should be get. 
they are "totally opposed to metro government." 	 monthly prescription drug al- of $120 a month to them — Medicaid. 	 Ling about $47 a month in ssi crease in wholesale prices would result in an over- 

Floyd added, however, eventually there must be some 	lowance, the use of a costly money that they couldn't make 	Ironically, if Elaine was payments. And I believe she all increase of 13 per cent for the year, well into the 
solidation of services in Seminole. 	 throat suction machine and up. 	 placed in a nursing home, the also has been underpaid for feared double-digit range for inflation. Wholesale 

"We (the cities) are going to get to a point where we can no 	pa) rnentu(2o per cent of all her 	So the Espositos told Loc- state would support her care some distance back." 	prices had increased 6.8 per cent for the 12-month 
longer fund services." he said. French said his concern is fur- 	medical bills. 	 kwood about their plight, 	with nearly five times the 	She only had been getting period ending in March. 	 rU.. 

In desperation, the £pusitos 	"We've reached the end of the amount of aid she now receives, about $4 a month in SSI benefits 	The Labor Department's wholesale price index 
Daniels: Fosters Consolidation' 	took their case to Adrninls- line," Mrs. Esposito said. OrU she lived alone, state funds before. She has been covered 

all stood in March at 191.9 per cent, meaning that goods 4 trative Law Judge Charles bc- "Elaine doesn't need the mon- up to $630 could be spent along by the federal Medicare 

nishing services to the taxpayers at the least possible expense. kwood. Wednesday, Lockwood ey. She needs the food, drugs, monthly on her. 	 program, 	 priced at $100 at wholesale in 1967 cost $191.90 last 

Langton said it is important that special care be taken in not only restored Elaine's bene. diapers, gauze... I do know I 	Lockwood ruled Wednesday 	The judge left it up to local month.  

overseeing development along collector roads in the proposed fits but ruled she deserved will never put her In a rest that nut only is Elaine still Social Security officials to 	There is no question the Mardi price report comes 

countywide network to be sure another SR 436 Is not created. He more. 	 home. She would be dead in a eligible for the financial aid determine how much back ben- as a blow to the Carter administration, which had 

said currently 36 per cent of SR 436's capacity is lost because of 	Elaine, now 42, has been in a week." 	 dripped from her, but she has efits should be paid. 	been hoping for a downward trend in wholesale 
the way adjacent properties were developed, 	 coma since Aug. 6, 1941 at the 	011ie Zinober, a supervisor at been shortchanged by the 	Mrs. Esposito wept quietly at prices to reflect the improvement in the weather fol- 

For this reason, he said, site review of proposed development age of 6 when she failed to the St. Petersburg Medicaid of- Social Security Administration the decision, 	 lowing the severe winter. 
must be done by the proposed entity In areas not overly Impacted 	 Wall Street analysts had predicted an increase in 
such as Lake Mary Boulevard. 	 ILI f 

He suggested methods of protecting roads such as Lake Mary
, 	 '--------.- .. . .,. 	. 	 March similar to the February price rise of nine- 

He 	of a per cent, but several government 
Boulevard would be to require frontage roads or to provide exit of  (')nomists said Wednesday they did not think it traffic from the rear of commercial developmer... 	 Itr 

%Wlild be that bad. In fact it was worse. Lake Mary Mayor Walter Sorenson, who had been attending the 1' I 
organizations solid waste committee meeting In Winter Springs 	I 	 In addition to the substantial increases in prices of  

industrial commodities and farm products, prices of and arrived late for the courthouse meeting, when asked for his 
reaction to the possibility of the county or an "entity" other than processed foods and feeds also rose substantially at 
the city controlling Lake Mary Boulevard remarked, "In a pig's 	

0 Ft 	
1.9 per cent. 

ear." ______ 	The 2.5 percent increase in farm product prices in 
I'4,cr area vi the report TjL1C1LCd by city repreaetitatl vea 	 _______ 

was the portion recommending Sanlando Utilities, a privately 	USIALE 	 Mnrch compared with a 2.2 per cent rise in 

	

________________________ 	 I 	

February. Sharply higher prices for green coffee, 

the increase. 
Sorenson: 'in A Pig's Ear' 	

ED 	
- cocoa beans, tea and oil seeds accounted for most of  

owned utility, 	permitted to continue its sewer operation per- in. 	 - .. 	 .. 	 . 	 The Pabor Department also said prices rose for 
cotton, grains and fresh and dried fruits and manently in the future. 

	

_______________ 	 vegetables, but added these gains were smaller than 
SanLando Utility treatment plant is to he phased out and con- 
nected to the Altamonte Springs regional sewer plant. 	 —

' 	 in February . Prices declined for eggs, poultry and 
First to attack the recommendation was Connell, who noted the 	 _________ 

• 
It appeared that the winter weather was a (actor Kercher said he had received Information from the state 	CC r FIN 	' 	 ' 	 ' 	

livestock. 

'. 	Department of Env1r'nmental Regulation (1)ER) Indicating with 
future growth conslucred, the Altamonte Springs scwer plant 	

in the continued rise in prices of farm products, but 

would i4 have the capacity to luundle the eifluc.lt (coin the 	 that it was less of an explanation for the surge of 

Sanlarido plant. 	 prices of industrial commodities. 
City representatives also questioned the propriety of the county 

planning for fcture development of the public school system. "It 1.4 

seems to me that If a plan should be developed on schools, It 
should be done by the School 134ard," said Daniels. 	 Today 	 -- 

Kercher said, "I would love to be in the position where the  
county plans for the school system." 	 CHEVgaIOLET 

- -Th 

Langston said, "We have to be very curdul in planning that we  Aroundfle Clock 	4-A Dr. Lamb 	 . . 6-8 
-. don't restrict the school system," adding the planning Li being Bridge ........ 	1-B Horoscope 	... .1-B 

coordinated with the school board. 
- 	 . 	' 	• 	

, - 	.. 	 . 	 Hospital 	 2-A 
Even though legislation calling for comprehensive planning In 

the county notes the law applies to the county ccmmLssion, the 	
Caiend,w ..............8-A Obituaries 	 l.A 

cities and "any other chief governing body of a un it of local HOW' MUCH 	That's the question prompted by sign on b. 	of this vehicle on Sanford street. Comics ................8-B Spurta 	- .. 13.12-A 
Crossword............6-B Television. 	 4.8 

ve 	
[ 

gornment," Kercher has Insisted only the county and cities are 	 Perhaps sign's writer has intention of going into used-coffin business. But we 	 4-A Weather 	 5-A 
required to adopt plans. 	 MILEAGE? 	don't want to be there when 'nner'' bring in (heir 'trade-ins.' 	 Dear Abby 	 3-13 Women 	 1-3-B 

; 
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NATION 
Florida Highway Patrol Supports Program 

FLORIDA 
Woman Raped 
By Motorist 

IN BRIEF 

Capitol Restoration Issue 

Tops Cabinet Agenda 

Panel Votes Too End Auto Inspections IN BRIEF 
Flood Refugees Return; 

Area Declared Disaster 
By The Associated Press 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) A House committee has voted to Forbes pointed out that the annual inspection ritual has become 
a burden to motorists who must wait for hours in line at crowded abolish Florida's annual motor vehicle Inspection program and 
inspection stations. turn over enforcement to troopers and police officers who could 

make spot checks on the highway. Legislative 	 "We have long waiting lines," said Reps William Lockward, D- 
The Transportation Committee approved the measure, Hb703, Miami. "I've sat for three hours sometimes myself waiting to get 

on a close voice vote Wednesday and thus called for the end of the 	 Report 	the car Inspected. But this isn't a Dade County bill." 
Inspection program that began In 1968. Florida set up the annual inspection program in 1968 became 

"It ain't doing nothing," said Rep. John Forbes, D-Jac- Congress authorized federal officials to cut off federal highway .01 14WW1 ksonvllle. "Those people out there sitting in line right now — and aid to states that didn't have such a system. Last year, Coigrs3 
it's hut in Miami - they want you to repeal this thing." revoked that authority. 

The panel then approved Forbes' propnvl over the obectior1s Last year, the House inadvertently approved a similar proposal 
of the Florida Highway Patrol. The measure was slated for floor 	Forbes said. "It's been proven throughout the country." 	unanimously as an amendment to the no-fault auto insurance bill, 
action, but Speaker Donald Tucker later sent It to the 	Some six million autos are Inspected annually in Florida at 	but the amendment was later taken off. 
Appropriations Committee Instead 	 county or privately operated inspection stations. Forbes put the 

cod to the date's citizens at 0 million In lost time and gasoline. 	Highway Patrol spokesmen, who admitted their agency op. 
Under the bill, the state would revert to a car inspection system 	lie said statistics showed that vehicle defects were responsible 	posed the inspection program when it was first enacted, nev• 

of spot checks on highways by state troopers and local police. 	for only a fraction of traffic accidents in the state. He said 	ertheless opposed abolition because they said it has saved lives 
Officers could stop any vehicle at any time to see if it met safety 	stronger enforcement would prevent just as many defectrelated 	through correcting mechanical faults. 
standards for such items as headlights and tire treads. 	accidents and added that abolition would free 58 troopers for 	However, they said driver errors are the over-riding cause of "This thing will have a negligible effect on insurance rates," 	routine patrols. 	 traffic accidents. 

Thousands of Appalachia flood refugees 
began returning to their water-ravaged homes 
as government agencies set up to feed and 
assist them. President Carter declared parts 
of southeastern Kentucky a disaster area 
Wednesday after a White House official toured 
the stricken counties. The U.S. Geological 
Survey said that although some rivers wcrc 
still to crest today, waters have begun 
receding across the region. The agency said 
the flooding was the worst some of the areas 
could expect in 100 years. 

I' 

Human Rights Language Stiff' 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The House of 
Representatives is taking President Carter's 
human tights stand seriously — so seriouy 
that it inserted stronger human rights lan-
guage than Carter wanted in an international 
aid bill. Rejecting a written appeal from the 
President against taking "an overly rigid 
approach," the House adopted an amendment 
Wednesday requiring Americans on the World 
Bank and other international lending organ-
izations to vote against loans for countries 
that violate human rights. 

Energy Stand Being Prepared 

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter is 
preparing to reveal a nuclear energy policy 
that is expected to de!ete all federal funding 
for development of controversial plutonium-
powered reactors. It was indicated the policy 
statement would be issued today and that it 

itry strong wording designed in part 
to impress upon foreign nuclear powers U.S. 
determination to halt the spread of nuclear 
technology. 

Capitol Clerks Getting Reaction 
WASHINGTON (AP) — House Republican 

Leader John J. Rhodes says he is "shocked" 
to find that two congressional clerks, in-
cluding one technically appointed by him, are 
running 	il!irn-a-yer print shops rent- 
free 1)n the t.aito1grounds. "This is one of the 
archaisms around this place that need to be 
re-examined and changed," Rhodes said 
through a spokesman. He was reacting 
Wednesday to disclosures that clerks Thomas 
Lankford and David Ramage reap substantial 
profits and salaries from their privately 
owned print shops, in addition to the nearly 
$15,000-a-year salaries they each receive from 
the taxpayers. 

HOSPITAL 
NOTES 

APRIL6 
ADMISSIONS 

Sanford: 
Janie C. Grayson 
Lucille Has 
Ruby N .Tnne, 
Robett Kilhdfer 
Irene Moore 
Trendese Moore 
Su1ile Nelson 
Elsa Nolde 
James C. Robertson 
Lucille Stanley 
Mary Taylor 
Francis F. Bussey, Ca-xi- 

berry 
Edna R. Waggoner, QuIuota 
Anthony Souza, DeLand 
George N. Kaplin, Deltona 
Margaret Pettigrew, Deltona 
Herman K. Trotler, Deltona 
Thomas H. Switzer, Ft. 

W,,.na Intl 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Cabinet members 
who want to save the old Capitol decide today 
whether to back General Services Director 
Jack Kan(-'s recommendation to restore the 
building as it looked in 1902. 

Also scheduled for Cabinet actions were 
recommendations that: 

—The teaching certificate of William I) 
Willoughy be revoked for fondling a 16-year-
old girl and failing to account for $192 of funds 
contributed to pay the expenses of Houston 
McTeir. Willoughby coached McTear, a 
world class sprinter, at Baker High School. 

—The state offer $15 million for some 28,000 
acres of endangered lands in Orange County. 
The owners, Tosohatchee Game Preserve, 
have been asking $16.8 million for the tract. 

yards at the residences of Paul 
Wannack, SR427 and County 
Home Road, Sanford; Ken 
Mason, 308 Crystal Dr., San-
ford; and Max F. Whitney, 1000 
Grove Ave., Altamonte Springs. 

FELONY CHARGE 
A Casselberry man accused 

of shoplifting a 96-cent bottle of 
chemicals at Woolco Depart- 
ment 	Store, 	SR436, 
Casselberry, was jailed on a 
felony charge of resisting 
arrest with violence after a 
scuffle with deputy Randy 
Pittman. 

liwnan said Richard Tebon 
Jr., 25, of 1001 Esplanade Way, 
Casselterry, was detained by 
store security officers and when 
told he was being arrested for 
shoplifting "became violent, 
yelling and grabbing" Plttman. 

During a struggle, Pittinan 
said, his uniform was tom and 
his arm scratched. 

According to county jail 
records, Telson was held In lieu 
6f $5,100 bond on shoplifting and 
resisting arrest with violence 
charges. 

Sanford police today were 
investigating the reported theft 
of $332 from asafe at the ABC 
Service Station, 2501 French 
Ave. 

Sheriff's deputies said 
drivers received only minor 
injuries at 5:30 this morning in 
a three vehicle accident in a 
patch of fog and smoke on SR-
419 east of Oviedo. 

Deputies said a tractor-
trailer truck was struck In the 
rear by a car which lodged 
under the trailer and that car in 
turn was rear-ended by another 
auto. 

Askew: New 
Roads Need Miami Police Chief Quits 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Sheriff's detectives today 
were investigating the rape 
Wednesday afternoon of a 31-
year-old motorist whose car 
broke down at Lake Emma 
Road and Lake Mary 
Boulevard near 14. 
Deputies said the Port Orange 

woman told them an uniden-
tified man In an old, light blue 
car gave her a ride, took her to 
a wooded area and raped her. 

Deputies declined to give 
further details in the case but 
reported the woman contacted 
Maitland pulice who in turn 
notified Seminole sheriff's 
deputies. 

Seminole sherllrs detectives 
today were probing thefts and 
burglaries in south Seminole in 
which auto parts and ac-
cessories, stereo equipment 
and jewelry were taken. 

At the Royal AMC paint shop, 
1000 Franklin Ave., Sgt. Luke 
Stallworth reported thieves 
took. two spray paint guns 
valued at $260. Items valued at 
$1,125 were reported taken off 
three new autos. Missing items 
Included five wheels and tires, 
and two AM-FM radios. 

JEWELRY STOLEN 
David '(lb told deputies 11.475 

in jewelry was missing from his 
2604 Verde Lane residence. 

Deputy F.M. Stewart 
reported burglars entered the 
residence of Joseph Artin, 
Sorrento Circle, by a second-
floor window and made off with 
$930 in stereo equipment and 
$150 cash. 

Deputies said three outboard 
motors, total value $1,300, were 
reported stolen off boats In 

MIAMI BEACH, 	AP — Police chief 
Rocky Pomerance, who gained fame heading 
security at national political conventions, has 
resigned to help business protect against 
terrorists. 

Pomerance, who seldom carried a gun, said 
he will be a consultant on how to prevent 
kidnaping, bombings and other crimes. He 
said his clients would include an oil company 
he didn't identify. 

Police chief since 1963, Pomerance gained 
national attention in 1972 when thousands of 
youths came to Miami Beach to demonstrate 
at the Republican and Democratic national 
conventions. 

.0101111111h 	
I 

Lentennial Park 
Plans Announced 

The Civic and Community Affairs Com-
mittee of the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce this morning announced 
redevelopment plans for Centennial Park. 

The committee agreed to donate $1,000 
toward irrigation for the park and will appeal 
to other civic and church organizations for the 
remainder of the cost and the placement of 
picnic tables and benche... 

" A"May Day Brunch"has been planned for 
Sunday, May 1, from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. to 
raise funds for the park's redevelopment. 

Admission to the brunch, which will feature 
Denver eggs, apple rings, sausage, 
homemade rolls, grits and orange juice, will 
be $2 for adults and $1 for children. 

The group aLso agreed to fund beautification 
(of the chamber grounds. 

so 

Sunshine Charge Stands 

-s 

LAKELANI) (AP) - An appeals court 
has refused to throw out a charge that a for-
mer Lake Wales mayor violated Florida's 
open meetings law by conferring in secret 
with other city officials. 

Herbert Wolfson, who was ousted in a recall 
election four months after his Oct. 1975 in-
dictment, is seeking re-election to the city 
commission next month. 

Judges of the Second District Court of 
Appeal ruled Wednesday against Wolfson's 
petition. 

lie was indicted by a grand jury on charges 
of violating the Government-in-the-Sunshine 
Law. A Polk County judge threw out the in-
dictment, but Circuit Judge Gunter Steph-
enson overturned that order and said Wolfson 
should be tried. 

.. 	 HrsId P"Iff, by lick W.fti) 

CEMENTING 	Six- ear-old Melanie Woods of Altamonte Springs seems to have no trouble 
getting these goats to warm up to her on a pleasant day at the Central Florida 

FRIENDSHIP 	Zoo In Sanford. 

Plan: What's It About'.? 
(Continued From Page lÀ) 	 authority for planning, programming and making Improvements, 

need for a better system to provide for orderly county growth," maintaining and regulating the arterial drainage (corridors) 
according to Kercher. 	 networks" In the county. 

Intergovernmental relations was another part of the problem, 	The authority proposed by the plan would Issue two types of 
Kercher said. The 1974 state law lists one of its goals as 	permits: use permits for dams, retention areas, channelizatlon 
couragiig and assuring cooperation "between and among and filling parts of the flood plans; and access permits to allow 
municipalities and county governments..." 	 discharge of water into the drainage system after providing there 

One area requiring Intergovernmental cooperation, Kercher- would be no harm upstream or downstream. 
said, involes the county's transportation system. The plan 	In the unincorporated areas, the plan proposes the designation 
d!gr.atea a county-wide principal road system to consist of of.dlfferent soil types, with different levels of development per-
"mod state primary roads, most state secondary roads and other mitled for each type. The plan would also encourage the cities "to 
arterials and collectors." The proposed system contains 228 miles adopt a similar philosophy," Kercher said. 
of roads, 18 miles of which are located within city lIndis. 	In addition, the plan proposes the establishment of Impact 

The plan also proposes the establishment of "an overall coor- assessment procedures for the unincorporated areas. Developers 
dinating entity ... for planning, constructing, maintaining and would be required to file community Impact statements for all 
permitting adjacent development" on the system. 	 projects, dealing with such subjects as the impact of new 

The coordinating entity would be created by legislative act or development on roads and the drainage system. 
an Interlocal government between the county and the cities, the 	The plan also proposes developers be required to submit county 
proposed plan states. Kercher said the group "could be the county environmental Impact statements for new projects. 
commission or a multljurisdlctlonal authority." 	 The two types of permits would probably be combined, Kercher 

The plan also proposes that the county commissioners adopt a said. 
county-wide traffic code "which will establish a traffic 	After the county commissioners adopt a comprehensive 
engineering organization and simplify legal procedures for in- development plan framework, the planning division would begin 
stalling, maintaining and removing traffic control devices, n-- preparation of detailed plans for land use and public facilities. 
cluding signs, signals and pavement marks." 	 County officials would also prepare fiscal proposals tied to next 

This code would apply to the county-wide system designated in year's capital Improvements program, Kercher said. 
the plan, Kercher said. 	 Other implementation tools, he said, would Include the drafting 

In addition, the plan proposes Uu county commissioners, and adoptiQn of procedures and polic,ies to carry out the plan. 
designate urban and rural road systems serving the county's  
unincorporated areas. 	 - 'ning Hernid Another major Issue addressed by the plan is drainage.  
plan designates a county-wide arterial drainage network to  
consist of "major streams and rlvers, local stream that maintain 	 Thursday. April 7, 1977—Vol. 69. No. 196 

year-round flow and other arterial systems that Intermittently 	7'1-hvd Daily and Sunday. ricepi Saturday and Christmas Day 

flow through multi-jurisdictions" 	 by The. Sanford Herald. Inc • lOG P4 French Ave Sanford Fl, 

The system would include waterways in the county's 1fl 	Second Class Pcstaqe Paid at Sanford Florida 17111 
corporated and unincorporated areas. Kercher pointed out that 	O,lr, S' ..-.'. "—". 	 '.. ,.•,. -.: - ,. 
:ncat ztrcr iii Us iutuuty are in private ownership. 	 '.24 1(1 By 	1n F toy 	'.n'4 ,, Ptn. j, i.. r All 

The plan proposes the county "establish in cocperation with 	' ' 	.' ''• $ .' '•"- 
municiplalties, a county-wide surface water management Bondsman: Agent Trucked Pot 

Rule Reforms 
Fall Short Of 

Tax Increase I 	
• 

TALLAHASSEE, (AP) — Gov. Reubin Askew says leg- 	 . 	

., 	 j 
DemoDestres, 

islators who oppose his proposed 25-per-cent sales tax increase TALLAHASSEE. 	(AP) — The Senate has approved a 
- 	p package of rules reforms which fall far short of what doghouse 

tax hike he sought last year. Democrats  have been pushing for the past five months. 
Askew said after a speech Wednesday to the AFL-CIO 

could have prevented it by enacting the two-cent-a-gallon  gasoline 	 ' 	 " 	

The Senate defeated all attempts by dissidents Wednesday to 
Committee on Political Education that the need to build and strengthen the package bend what had been approved by 

Senate leaders. repair roads is a major reason why he's seeking a $416-million tax 	 . 	 •,) - - 	 • 	

However, the dizatdcnt.i said the Senate at least made a start boost. 
th 	

- 	 f Lf F e governor's program Includes an additional $87.3 million for 	 toward making its procedures more democratic.  
transportation, the amount that would have been raised by in- Among the proposals that went down to defeat were efforts to 
creasing the gas tax last year. 

this year," Askew said. 	 . 

limit the Senate president to one term a.d to sharply restrict his 
If we had passed it last year, I would not be going to  sales tax power to remove committee chairmen. 

In additlon, Equal Righis Amendment supporters decided not to 
The governor hia uigvti lcg6ldlvia to take $âi.3 million in auto 	-.'.- 	"i" 	 1.. 	,j 	attempt their own rules change to spring the ERA from a balky 

license tag funds and use it to meet transportation needs. He said 	 60V. REUBIN ASKEW 	 Rules Committee. 
he's giving them an opportunity to do what they said they 	construction worker who headed a family of six and had a $io, 	Sen. Dan Scarborough, D-Jacksonville, said that attempt was 
preferred to do when they rejected his proposed gas tax hike last 	income could gain about $125 a year in tax relief, 	 not made because ERA supporters no longer have a one-vote 
year. 	 He said that family would pay an additional $63 a year In sales 	majority on the Senate-floor. 

Hi,wwer,  Askew said he was not "calling their bluff." 	taxes but would gain a $160 property tax rebatc and $23 in reduced 	The changes approved included one to give at least 24 hours 
Askew s calls fur major tax hikes and collective bargaining for 	utility tax. payments, 	 notice in setting the agenda of bills taken up by the full Senate. 

farm workers were warmly received by the labor audience. 	However, all Floridians would pay the increased sales tax but 	Proponents said that would allow those people opposing bills time 
Florida AFL-CIO President Charlie Harris has endorsed Askew's 	only selected groups would benefit from the governor's tax relief to map strategy. 
tax plan, although the labor organization has not taken an official 	proposals. 	 The Senate also agreed to limit the time a president could hold a 
stand. 	 Askew did not answer when a reporter asked how many Flor- bill before referring It to committee to seven days and to reqwre 

Askew said his program "not only meets the needs of the state, 	idians would receive the benefit of the tax relief proposals. 	veto messages from the governor to be put on the agenda for 
it takes care of the people in their homes, it helps some — but not ' The union members applauded heartily when Askew repeated 	consideration. 
as much as I would like - on utility bills and it earmarks the 	his call for collective hargIrijng for farm werhers. That was one 	The changes approved also put reports and recerds of Senate 
equivalent of two cents a gallon from auto tag funds for building 	of the few new positions outlined by Askew in his State of the State 	committees under the public records law for the first time. 
roads." 	 message Tuesday. 	 However, the Senate defeated by voice vote Wednesday an ef- 

The govern.ir's program includes $50 miillor. in rebates to 	"You r€aliz ,ihere each one of you would be today had not 	fot by Sen. George Fstoia, )-Mari, to ta.tc*ai Uuose 
renters and homeowners whose property tax payments exceed a 	workers generally been given the right to bargain collectively in 	Provisions to cover individual senators. 
certain percentage of their income and $32 million in tax relief by 	this country," Askew said. 	 "We need to say that the records of senators are subject to the 
exempting the first 750 kilowatt hours of electricity each month 	The Florida Constitution guarantees all workers the right to 	same scrutiny as any other state employe being paid by the 
from municipal utility taxes. 	 bargain collectively, but Askew said there Is no "adequate 	public," Firestone argued. 

Askew said in a discarded text of his speech that a hypothetical 	mechanism" to assure farm workers of their bargaining rights. 	But others objected that they often receive correspondence 
from constitutents of a personal nature or tips of wrongdoing in 

	

I 	state agencies that should not be made public before an Inves- L oc al Government council tigation. 
Sen. Kenneth MacKay, DOcala, argued that the Senate needed 

to go much farther (Juan it was in limiting almost dictatorial 
power of its presiding officer which equaled the power of the 
house speaker. 

We probably have the most powcrful presiding officers In the Urges Landfill Buy Study nation. All others have some diffusion of power," he said. 
But an attempt to refer removal of committee chairmen to the 

Rules Committee by the Senate president was defeated on a 26-13 
By DONNA ESTES 	limited in cost to determining 	 vote. 
Herald Staff Writer 	the feasibility until more is to do the study in less than 90 or Longwood asked for copies of 	Defeated on a voice vote was a change pushed by Sens. Ion - 

The 	Council of Local known about resource recovery. 120 day& 	 the letters to the county from Wilson, I-Cocoa, and Betty Castor, 1)-Tampa, the only women 
Governments in Seminole 	County Commissioner Robert 	French said he would like to federal authorities approving members, to remove the coat and-tie dress code for men. 
County has urged the county French, the county's delegate see a cost estimate of the study the expenditure. 	 They argued that such a rule was sexist discrimination against 
rtrpjimsio'm to conduct an "iii. to the council,  said  he will take whether It is d°ne "In-house or 	Connell said he had culLlerred men since women were not !ubjected to a dress code. 
house" study of the feasibility the recommendation before the out-of-house." 	- 	- 	 with oficials in Washington and 

1 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) - Rail bond-
sman Homer F. Ratliff says he knew an FBI 
agent had driven a truck loaded with 
marijuana but didn't connect it with the 1,500 
pounds he testified he helped obtain for Circuit 
Judge Samuel L. Smith o1 Lake City 

Ratliff, still under cross-examination in 
federal court today, testified Wednesday that 
last Nov. 15 he 'overheard law enforcement 
officers mention a shipment seized at a truck 
weighing station with an FBI man at the 
wheel. 

I didn't pay any attention to it whatever," 
Ratliff said •f I knew anything about it, do 
you think I'd have gone over there and had 
any part in it?" 

Cancer Group Rejects Billy 

of purchasing a new sanitary  county commission for action at Earlier 	in 	the 	Council been advised that the use of the 

landfill 	in 	a 	central 	county its next meeting Tuesday. meeting, French reported to the special 	federal 	money 	is 
location. The county and the cities are membership that nothing in the prohibited 	for 	capital 	ex- 

Approving 	a 	recom- mandated under state law to federal ,law 	limits 	the 	ex- penditures. 
mendatlon of the organization's have 	a 	plan 	for 	resource penditure 	of 	federal 	ar.t1 He said federal officials told 

solid-waste committee, which recovery from garbage corn- recession funds for fire trucks him that the money must be 
net earlier In the evening, the I4eed by I97 	The committee Ifl a 	periai  taxing 	$ic1rict. ''..'4 	'- 	'-i'-- 	--- 	I---'---' 

..,._'4 	 &*UUI 	4IU 	44t4UI$d4 

Council unanimously requested pointed out that 	a new site Winter Springs Vice Dep'ity tools. Connell added that the 
the 	county 	commission 	to purchased could also be used Mayor John Daniels last month law requires that the incidental 
conduct 	the 	study 	at 	"the fur 	the 	resource 	recovery asked French for a report on tools become the 	personal 
earliest possible date." process when one is agreed how the county had "gotten by" property 	of the 	laborers 	in- 

The recommendation of the upon. with 	spending 	anti-recession volved. 

committee and the Council is The 	committee 	in 	past money to pay $120,000 for fire Altamonte Springs Mayor 

that the landfill be located in meetings has said that a major trucks in the county's special Norman 	Floyd 	also 	warned 
"traffic 	zone 	56," 	generally cost for garbage disposal in the tax district. French, 	"1 	think 	you'll 	run 
(kscnibcd as 	north of 	Lake county 	is 	transportation 	by 

,,w 	 Cans 	I 	 ---- 	 -_----.-J - 

After French gave his report, afoul of the Florida statutes, 
ar 	,n,i aarhaoe trucks to the county's Mayor 	Gerard 	Connell 	of too." 

Jo E. Roach, Ungwood 
SALE HELD IN OURMichael STORE! Judklns, New 

Smyrna Beach 	 I Walter E. Dearing, Orange i 	Never before have you seen such sensational savings! Not just a few but every item has been skahed 
City 	 to record !w;! fluor Ss.mpies, Overstocks, One-CA-A-Kind, Special Purchases, Some Slightly Damaged 

Bztari J. Acrs, Cisreen 
DISCHARGES 	 - . - All sacrificed at Terrific Reductions! Because our warehouse is crowded and uncomfortable, we've 

Sanford: 	 moved our waiehou.ae to our store so you can shop in comfort! Hurry.. . get the Savings of a Lifetime! 
AdtlIe Anle 	 I 
Bernard J. Goertzen 
Ann HooL)ian 
Jesse F. Lewis 
Bertha Nichols 
Olive M. Russell 
Brenda 1. Wilkins 
Bertha C. Oslund, DeBary 

- 
Margaret A: Hayward, 

Deltona  
Ruth Reader, Deltona 	I 
Waiter E. Slope, Deltona 
Curtis A. Hall, Geneva 
Jeanne G. Thom3on, Orange I 

City 
Sharieta M. Anderson, Osteen I 

7 

0 

NAPLES (AP) — The Collier County 
Cancer Society says it can do without any 
money it might have received from a benefit 
swamp buggy race that the President's chain-
smoking brother Billy is being paid to attend 

Because of the political overtones of 
Carter's scheduled appearance, it was felt 
best to withdraw Carr Society iccognition," 
David Shanard, head of the Collier branch of 
the American Cancer Society, said Wed- 
nesday. 

1). L. Stoneburner. a Naplec h;tsin'n, 
paid $10,000 to have R 	Carter attend the 
race April 21-23 and promised to raise up to 
$100,000 for the cancer society. 

D 
Navy Lab Probed For Fraud 

FREE DELIVERY AND SET-UP 

WkNTTO Ii 
WE OUT 
CAN 
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EXTRA SALES PEOPLE AND EXTRA 

CREDIT PEOPLE TO SERVE YOU 

IT DOESN'T COST TO SHOP 

AT STERCHI'S - IT PAYS!" , 	•j 

Convenient terms arranged to suit you at... 

PANA1A CITY (AP) - The Fill says 
it is investigating allegations of bribery and 
fraud at the Naval Coastal Systems 
Laboratory near here. 

The allegations center on contracts at the 
laboratory's experimental diving unit, the 
FBI said in a statement from .Jacksonville. 

The probe was requested by the Naval In-
vestigative Services in Washington, the FBI 
said. The agency said no details would be 
given during the investigation, but that agents 
were looking into "allegations of un-
piopiieties on the part of certain United States 
'Na % v Units.. 

Points, 	 main landfill at the old Osceola  
The orginal recommendation airlield near Ceneva. 

was one of several made by 	The group, consisting of 
Act Systems Inc. in a solid representatives from the city 
waste management report and cour.ty govcrr.mcnts of 

	

presented to the county In Seminole, had asked that the 	the First keeps you first February. 	 study be undertaken im- 
The report said a new 	mediately with results sub- 

	

trallocationwouldreducecods mitted within 30 days. 	 • 4 	 S 

L&i me citizens of the county by However, County Planner 

	

more than $200,000 annually. William Kercher told council 	wan tiome 	ancing 
The consultants in the report members Wednesday night that 
said garbage transfer stations considering the planning de.  
should be eliminated with the parirnent's current work on the  
exception of possibly Oviedo comprehensive land use plan, it  
and that the study should be would be physically Impossible 

Water Hook wUp 
Deadline Moved 	T1IIij1  IIIE 
Lake Mary Walter Sorenson has announced that the 	 '- 	

. ..with 11 convenient offices in 
deadline for connecting to the city's water system at a 	 Orange and Seminole Counties. reduced rate has beei extended until April 15. 

Until the deadline Use property uwuers In the city who 
wish to connect to the water system will be charged $125 
for three-quarter Inch meters and $130 for one-Inch 
meters.  

After the deadline. the charge will goupto$2d$* 	 -'- 	 .. 	 -' • •-. i2i 	.- - 
respectively. 

Coustrucuon Is now underway on some $510008 in 
Improvements in the water system, financed with federal 
grants and loans. 
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Evening 11exWd or 
00 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD. FLA. 32771 	 Break bread for beautification, preservation or 	Mrs. Walter A. Gielow, CIP chairman, hopes the 	Youth Programs, Inc. will hold its fifth annual 

—ea 
, 	 conservation just coiid be the current cry of the 	fund 

	

May Day breakfast will be annual 	Volunteer Recognition Banquet at 7 tonight at the ('. . AC 

. 	 Civic Around 	Improvement Project (CIP). As a salute to 	event. Mrs. Gielowpo dout thefrrlgatlon system 	Sanford Civic Center with Keith J. Lenhouts, 

Thursday, April 7. 1917—AA 	 the Sanford Centennial, CIP is undertaking the 	is i stepping stone in the three-R Centennial Park 	director of Volunteers in Probation and former 

	

project of an irrigation system at Centennial Park, 	ptogram—restoration for relaxation and 	Michigan municipaklistrlCt court Judge, as prin- 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 9 	on Park Avenue between 4th and 5th greets. 	recreation. 	 cipal speaker. 

NORMAN H. OSHRIN, Editor 	 ______ 	
The park improvement program, sPearheaded 	Generating optimism and enthusiasm, Mrs. 	Leenhouts is a Pioneer in the volunteer court 

	

JOSEPH D. VAN BRACKLE, Advertising Director 	

[~__~~ 

	

__ by the civic and community affairs committee of 	Gieluw speculates 	 u 	corrections movement and author of the bestieuing 

	

the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, is also 	helping hands in restoring the park, "Wouldn't it 	book, "A Father, a Son and a Three-Mile Run." 

Home Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20;

11 

	 ponso 	by the Woman's Club of Sanford and 	great if someone donated a gazebo similar to 	Outstanding volunteers working with youth In a 

1Year, $2t40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	 Junior Woman's Club of Sanford. 	 one that was in the park many years ago?" she 	eight-county area, including 75 Seminole County
ff 

other mail: Mor.th, $2.70: 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	 I 	To fund the proposed irrigation system, corn- 	added. 	 volunteers will be presented awards. 

	

mittees from the three groups are planning a May 	 WDBO radio announcer Peny Moore Will be 
Day breakfast on May 1, from 8:30 a.m. to i p.m. at 	The May Day breakfast is designed as a faintly 	master of ceremcnies. A preview oi the all new YPI 

Sanford Civic Center. A donation of 	 affair with VIP treatment given the young fr3 iC 	slide show and induction of the officers on board of Credibility 	
The Clock 	deductible) is asked for the gourmet feed for 	 companied by church goers, heachcom!,ers late 	directors will also be on the program. 

and $1 for children under It 	 Sunday sleepers. 

	

Many Sanfnrtl oldtimers recall with fond 	Chairmen of the fete are Mrs. Jack Burney and 	The Altamonte Mail Merchntc A.soci3tion and 
In Casselberry 

	

memories the inviting park where frolicking !Jds 	Mrs. Robert Karns. According to Mrs. Karns, plans 	the Altamonte South Seminole Jaycees are co.  

	

romped and played, young lovers romanced, and 	are being made to accommodate about 500 adults 	sponsoring an Easter Egg Hunt at the Altamonte 

	

The controversy in Casselberry began when 	 senior citizens strolled or relaxed midst the lush 	PLUS children. Advance tickets will go on sale this 	Civic Center, Saturday at 9:30 a.m. Prizes range 

	

I greenery. 	 week by crr.mittee members. 	 from $50 aving bond to movie passes. 
many citizens ot that community became disturbed 
about tactics used by the city council in passing a 
resolution making Mayor Gerald Christensen a 
full-time mayor — in effect, city manager 

— ANGLE-WALTERS 	 "'r, )J 	 DON OAKLEY without any advance notice to the public. 
Mr. Christensen last Friday began serving in 

that capacity, at an annual salary of $17,800. 	Melcher 
.. St. Stephen 

Get 

When the resolution was adopted by a bare 3-2 
margin on March 28, a petition drive was started by 
former Council Chairman Charles Glascock. The Didn't  
petitions, now in the hands of Seminole County 	 Crown Now 
tification, would call for a referendum within 60 
Elections Supervisor Camilla Bruce for cer- 

Message 	
Hot Potato days on repealing the resolution. 

WASHINGTON - In every crowd, there are 

	

The issue now has evolved into something more 	always a few who fall to get the message. And 
fundamental, more basic, something that cuts 	while slow learners abounded On* 	hill 	

.,, 	 Rep.CharlesA.Vanik,D.ohiO,hasdroPpeda 

recognition. 	 * 	 that it's high tune we return the crown of St. 

	

Specifically, in this ongoing controversy, Mr. 	He is Democrat John Melcl.a of Montana, 	 Stephen to Hungary. 
question of the credibility of our public officials, 	reform, one senator surely deserves special 	

of the Carter administration with his suggestion across all municipal lines and boundaries: the 	when Congress confronted the task of ethics 	
well-baked but still fairly warm potato in the lap 

Christensen's qualifications to serve in his new ' who served seven years in the House before 	 Said crown was presented to King Stephen, 

capacity have been questioned. He insists that the 	moving up this year to the Senate seat vacated 	I 	 founder of modern Hungary, in the year 1001 by 

City of Casselberry does not need nor want a city 	by retired Majority Leader Mike Mansfield. 	 Pope Sylvester II in gratitude for his having 

manager and that he can function as the city's top 	Melcher was in a key position to influence the 	 brought Christianity to the land. At the end of 

executive, 	 shape of the Senate's new ethics code since he 	 World War II, the saintly king's crown, along 

served on the 15-member panel which drafted 	 with an orb, sceptor, sword and robe, were 

	

But can he? Even if he does not call himself "city 	the package. 	 recovered from the Nazis by troops of Gen. 

manager" and that position is eliminated, this does 	But as far as we can determine, his major 	 George Patton, and since then have been In U.S. 

nut mean that the functions and responsibilities of 	contributions consisted of an upfront effort to 	 Custody, reportedly in Fort Knox, although the 

such a position are also eliminated. Hence, the 	loosen a ban on gifts of more than $100 from those 	 State Department im't saying. 

question of qualifications. Can he do the job? 

 
with a direct interest in federal legislation, plus a 	 This Is not the first time the subject of the 

tiehind4he-scene3 attempt to win a special ex 	 crown has come up, and each time Hungarian 
Americans have circulated petitions and sent 

	

Indeed, even though the resolution making 	ception from the ethics code that would permit 
resolutions to the presIdent urging that the 

Christensen the full-time mayor does not require 	him to keep his former campaign chairman on 
national relic not be delivered Into the hands of 

that he be a college graduate, his duties and 	the public payroll at a part-time salary of $28,000 
Hungary's present rulers. To them this would be 

responsibilities as outlined are nearly identical to 	per year. 
tantamount to "legitimizing" the Communist He failed in both efforts, but not from lack of 

the included in the city's city manager or- 	trying. 

1/

regime. 
dinance. A city manager in Casselberry, however, 	First, the gift issue. A key section of the new 	 I 	 In Vanik's view, however, making return of 

must be a college graduate with credits in 	code prohibits senators from accepting, In a 	 the crown contingent upon Hungary becoming a 

government and have two-years' experience in city 	single year, anyihing with an aggregate value of 	 democracy is "really creating an impossible 
condition because it's not going to happen." 

management as a paid employe. 	 more than $100 from foreign nationals, lobbylst. 	 / 	
u•' statc, hc think3 could do a lot to and people connected with politic-al at-linn 	 - 

	

Asked his qua!ificatioiis for the sensitive hut- 	committees (which contribute to campaigns). 	 Influence Hungary to becvme Independent of the 

time position at Monday evening's council session, 	On the final day of the ethics committee's 	 Soviet Union by giving back the crown, and also 

Mr. Christensen claimed he was a civil engineering 	deliberations, Meicher tried to get t.he annual JOHN CUNNIFF 	 by ç"ting Hungary most-favored nation 

-graduate from Valparaiso University. Officials of 	limit raised to M. His argument: the $100 limit 	 trading statu3,ii have Polând Romania and 
Yugoslavia. Vanik is chairman of a House Ways 

1 that Indiana institution, however, told The Evening 	would keep him from accepting free rides In 	

'History 
• and Means trade subcoriunittee. 

Herald that they have no record of a "Gerald 	
"°" 	 airplanes. 

	

"I cannot travel In Montana In an airplane 	Fl I S TO ri (:)f Union Pay "1 don't think It Is upto the American people 
to dictate what kind of government other nations .'Christensen" having attended or graduated from 	any distance at all for $100'. . . the senator 

there 	 complained. "I think it gets a little bit rigid, and 	 have, so long as the government treats people It 

	

So the fundamental question is raised: Has Mr. 	a little bit asinine, to turn down what is con- 	NEW YORK (AP) - Behind the simple maxim genuine collective bargaining to Industry's decently and humanely and pursues a course of 

	

..Christensen been less than candid and truthful with 	venient." 	 that 'wages are limited by the ability to pay and ability to pay, they would be better off today and peace," he says, adding that Hungary has made 

!the people he was e!ected to serve and represent? 	
Fortunately, other committee members the ability to produce" there is an interesting so would all American workers." 	 more of an effort to observe the human rights 

understood that a senator's convenience mailers and perhaps surprising history, and maybe a 	Th pro1sion for paying wage increases by aspect of the 1975 Helsinki agreement than any 

	

That was the question Stephen Solomon of 	less to the public than his Integrity, and that lesson for today also, 	 raising prices had a disastrous effect on the other Soviet bloc nation. 

,,Bayberry Branch Road wanted answered .Monday 	freeloading on corporate planes might well pose 	It Is not the capsulized philosophy of a robber entire economy, the AFL said, because it led to 	So far, the government of Hungary has not 

devening when he asked Mr. Christensen for details 	a Conflict of interest, 	 baron. It Is more closely identified with the years inflation that brought serious 	to almost made what can be called strenuous represen- 

Meicher's amendment was rejected, 64. of President John F. Kennedy, when wage In- everyone. 	 tations to Washington for return of the crown. 
,of his collegiate training and background. 	 leaving the Montana senator in the same fix as creases were tied to In"reases In productivity, 	The "ability to pay" philosophy ha,, since Thus until that happens, and for the sake of 

	

When Mr. Chri3tensen refused to respond, Mr. 	other citizens - he'll have to pay for his air and with the union movement, 	 become lost in a Jungle of verbIage, of charges peace with Hungarian Americans, the Carter 14 

Solomon observed: "You owe the citizens of 	travel. 	 1nl946,ln the mldstofa strike against General and countercharges and misinformation and ddministratlon may well decide to let the 

Casselberry an apology for saying you are a 	Then there was the senator's solicitude for his Motors, Walter Reuther, head of the United Auto ignorance, says John Q. Jennings, who headed treasure continue to molder in Fort Knox, along 

- graduate engineer." 	
former campaign cahirman, attorney J. F. Workers, used simlir words. "It's an old idea," federal mediation In Michigan at the time. Now a 'with all those other relics of a byone era - gold 

Meglen of Billings, Mont., who Is currently onthe he said "It's just common horse sense." 	labor economic consultant, he would bring It into bait 

	

We agree. At the very least an explanation and 	Senate payroll as a $28,000 per year part-time 	Reuthers men then lowered their demands the open again and nourish it. 	 Telephone callers who couldn't get through to 

,clarification. 	 aide In Meicher's state office, 	 and settled for an increase of 18.5 cents an hour. 	"We're wandering around in the dark not Jimmy Carter a few weeks ago will have another 

If Mr. Christensen intends to continue in his 	As originally drafted, the ethics code would Shortly thereafter the Auto Workers found knowning what we're doing," he said. "I would chance to talk to someone In Washington on April 

isensitive post, his credibility must be unmarred 	have prohibited Senate employes who are paid themselves criticized by the American Fed- redore and activate the ability to pay concept to 20 and 21. The occasion will be the fourth 

and untarnished. 	
more than $25,000 annually from receiving eration of Labor, for settling too high. 	collective bargaining." He would seek co- National Food Day "Dial-ogue," during which 
outside eirned ir,comp in excess of 15 per cent of 	"Those unions which broke price ceilings to operation rather than confrontation, 	 some 37 agricultural scientists and experts in 
their government salaries, 	 get 18.5 c',its followed a shortsighted policy," 	Jennings, who has an international foflcwjng, 	related fields will answer questions about 

Clearly, this would have put quite a crimp In said the AF whose secrçtaryreasurer at the would restore the concept not through law — nutrition and food safety from the public. 

Liberating Pay TV 	lawyer Meglen's private practice. So, Melcher, time was George L. Meany, now head of the "con 	,guldelL'esandpresfdentjal jawboning 	Sponsor of the event Is the Council for 
without mentioning that one of his employes was 	 An official AFL report at the time over work very long in peacetime" - but by an 	Agricultural Science and Technology (CAST), a 
affected, persuaded the committee to apply the continued 	 appeal to reason and understanding. 	 non-profit association of 21 scientific societies, 

	

Cable television offering subscribers programs for pay has 	outside earnings limit only to staff aides earning 	"Had they been really willing to accept 	And in order to ot*.ath that, he continues, we 	assisted by a grant from the National 
n.arLy been strangled in the crib by unreasonable regulation, 	 over $35,000 per year. 	 smaller increases and adjust their demands by must educate ourselves. 	 Agricultural Chemicals Association. 

The courts are v'v1ng to the rescue, but it Is the respon- 
sibility of Congress to rewrite the law to make sure it doesn't JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 
happen again. 

Commercial television has feared it might lose a significant 
segment of its audience if viewers had a choice of pay television Germ War,,* No Protection For Public programs. The broadcasters have the ear of the Federal 
Communications Commission. 

	

Thus FCC imposed such ridiculous rules an pay television as 	WASHINGTON — The Army has conducted warfare attack In the Public Health Service." 	the Czech foreign ministry completed concluded that the proper course" is for the 
a prohibition against showing feat 'ire films more than three but 	hundreds of germ warfare tests in places like 	Footnote: The Agriculture Dept. developed 	negotiations which werv supposed to lead to United States to pay off the corporations with the 
less than 10 years old. 	 New York City's subway system and defoliants for use In Vietnam in the 1960s. It has 	normalized relations between the two countries. Czech gold," Long bluntly declared. 

Washington's National Airport. Yet, incredibly, the responsibility to defend the nation's animals 	The Czechs were willing to settle the corporate 	Footnote: Through a spokesman, Long told us 

	

A US. appeals court has nullified the rules, saying the FCC 	no one has bothered to prepare plans to protect and crops against chemical warfare. But the 	claims for about 40 cents on the dollar. In return. 	"%-ft-"'y rrasitive  La to prevent this country from indulged in mere * 	 end in"ie"d' when It -'-.'" 

'nmlustry's scare 	
'---e" ".' 	 the American citizenry from a biological attack. Agriculture Dept., too, has no defensive 	the United States would grant Czechoslovakia selling a claim based on post-World War El 

	

The military has spent millions on ways to program. Sen. Edward Kennedy, D.-Mass., Is 	better trading status and would return the gold. agreements for a dime on a dollar," Long said he 

	

But a more basic remedy can come from Congress, which LsS defend biological warfare, but has concentrated trying to insure that someone will protect the 	Most of those with claims against never discussed the m*tta,. ,Dk __$.__,. ._I_,_ - . 	- ,.,., 'p. engaged In rewriting the FCC law. 	 only on protecting its own troops. The general nuhlir From "b.mk! ,'!!ck. 	 i.vniucstd we aethemenis mat Smathers did not return 
our calls and Gravel population is supposed to be guarded against 	STRANGE DIPLOMACY — While the world 	bed deal that could be obtained. But the larger refused to comment, 

biological attack by the Public Health Service. spotlight is focused on Soviet-American talks, 	corporations, which didn't need the money and 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 Yet the agency admits it has no program relations between the United States and could write off the baa, weren't satisfied. 	BANK BARGAIN —Sen. Robert Morgan, L whatsoever to protect7the public. 	 Czechoslovakia have seriously deteriorated. 	After considerable persuasion 
from N.C., recently convinced the Senate Banking 

	

This glaring deficiency in the national 	Curiously, the reason for the rupture can be 	Smathera' law firm, Long and Sen. Mike Gravel, Committee to side with the savings and loan defeme occurs at a time when military analysts traced to the influenoce of a potent Washington 	D.-Alasks, destroyed the agreement that the Interests on a crucial banking bill. Morgan fear that the United States is tiecorning in- 1a firm. The firm's mod prominent per, 	State Dept. had labored so hard to assemble, neglected to tell his colleagues, however, 	he creasingly vulnerable to a biological attack from ex-Sen. George Smathera, D.-Fla., is a back- 	They Introduced an amendment to the Foreign moontights as 
a director of a savlxs ?nd loan the Soviet Union. 	 slapping buddy of Senate Finance Chairman 	Trade Act that denied Czechoslovakia all the associstlon. 

	

I 	 way of verifying whether the Soviets have a 	ietter to Secretary of State Cyrus Vance about 	The State Dept. pleaded with Long to 	his 	Liberals on the committee, led by Sen. 

	

The United Stales destroyed the last of its Russell Long, D.-La. 	 promised concessions tutu the Czechs paid oil 	The North Carolina 

Pr' 	1 
senator frevently argued 

dF 
...ffenslve biolo€lcal weapons in 1973 after an 	At the law firm's Instigation, the obliging 	100 per cent of the claims. This was an 	 c 1 	diluwing savings and 

ButwurriedPentagonofflclalssaytheyhaveno with the Czechs. He recently fired off a brash 	sources contend. 	 than banks. 
- 	

. 	- 	agreement with the Soviets tl tian germ 	Long tagan obatructls*g delicate neg*iations 	unreasonable and impossible request, our lows associations to offer higher interest rates 

tually completed their end of the agreement. 	the Czech sltust'cn. The powerful senator 	opposition, but the stubborn senator refused. Thomas McIntyre, D.-N.H., sought 
to Limit the 

	

Contends one Army official with access to the warned that certain conditions rni be izt 	Even a group of Louialaaans that wanted to sell extension to three months to 
force reform In the intelligence reports "The Sowets clearlylntciid ta1uce he would allow normalized relations with 	r1c' to the Czechs couldn't change his mind. banking industry. Morgan tried to extend it until to maintain an offensive capability, an ability to Czechoslovakia. 	 Long'. amendment passed Congress and nest year, when the upcoming election would 

fight war In a chemical environment" 	 The story sl.iutd be told from the beginning: 	became law. ___ 	—
ir 
 L 	

o guvernunt, 	tiis, 	During World War H. the Allies J5t.I 	I41I also wants to keep the Czech gold, Succeeded in pushing 
ft to six months. 

_____ 	 give banke;a liture clout on Capitol Hill. He 

keep passing the buck Instead of protecting the 1$4 metric tons of Czech gold. Later the Corn- 	valued at about $100 million, even though the 	
But Morgan never mentioned that he receives publir. Declared an Army spokesman: "The munists nationalized U.S. corporations In 	State Dept. has told him the United States has no $100 a month as a member of the board of 

Army isn't supposed to protect the genrsl Czechoslovakia, leaving the companies with 	Legal right to IL The new a minLdratlon also has directors of the Home Savings and Loan population from biological warfare." 	 more than $80 million in claims against the 	been unable to budge the intransigent senator. 	
Is-C. A spokesman said 

	

Echoed a spckesman for the Public Health Czech g3veranent. U.S.-Czech relations quickly 	In his private letter to Vance, Long fianad Morgan sees no conflict of Inte 	In his "" 	
''"" 'Tifld or rP tc bs 	: 	$cricc: "We don't ha'e a role, There is no soured. 	 that th Finanee Cutadttce feit iotai potion. But he refused to say how much money '' 	'' 

	

many tax rips!" 	 formal (unction forpreparedness against a germ 	But some two years ago, the State Dept. and 	in-itation" about the Czech affair. "I have the senator has in the salng- dol Ii:: 

PEOPLE 
At Mental Health Center 

Faith Is Strongest Cure 
Music Star Smokes Pot 

Because He 'Doesn't Drink' 
LONDON (AP) — Jamaican reggae star 

Bob Marley, fined for possession of 
marijuana, said he has smoked it for four or 
five years "because I don't drink." 

Marley, 31, and his lead guitarist, Aston 
Barrett, were charged with possession of 
marijuana March 10. Barrett, 31, was charged 
after police found a marijuana cigarette in his 
sock when police searched the musicians. 

Marley was fined $85 Wednesday and 
Barrett $42.50. 

Sandy Hill To Host TV Show 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Sandy Hill, a for-
mer beauty queen and television newswoman 
for 7 '2 years in Seattle and Los Angeles, will 
be become the new co-host of ABC's "Good 
Morning America" program April 25. 

Miss Hill, 30, a native of Centralia, Wash., 
won a Miss Washington state beauty contes'. in 
1966. She entered television in Seattle in 1969, 
moved here to become the first woman to co-
anchor a nightly news program and joined 
KABC-TV last year. 

Miss Hill, married to a banker, replaces 
Nancy Dussault, who is resigning to resume 
her theatrical career. 

Steve Ford: Rodeo Expert 

NEW YORK (AP) — Steven Ford, son of 
former President Gerald it. Ford, will serve 
as an analyst when CBS airs the Professional 
Rodeo Cowboy's Association "Rodeo In-
vitational" from Red Bluff,.Calif. 

The network annouced Wednesday that the 
program will be telecast April 30. 

Ford, who studies animal husbandry at 
California Polytechnic State University, has 
studied with Casey Tibbs, ninetime world 
championship bronco rider. Ford has limited 
experience as a rider. 

WORLD 
IN BP1%  

German Prosecutor Slain 

By Motorcycle Assassin 

KARLSRUFIE, West Germany (AP) - A 
motorcyle gunman assassinated Federal 
Prosecutor Siegfried Buback this morning as 
he was being driven to work through down-
town Karlshruhe, police said. 

Buback, 57, has led the prosecution of 
alleged terrorists including leaders of the 
Baader- Meinhof gang of anarchists now on 
trial for bombings that killed four U.S. 
soldiers and the fatal shooting of a West Ger-
man policeman in 1972. 

Syrian Support Is Growing 

BEIRUT, Lebanon AP -- Syrian-backed 
Palestinian guerrillas have moved artillery 
and rocket launchers into the southern town of 
Nabatiyeh, eight miles north of Israel, and 
bombarded the nearby Christian strongholds 
of Marjayoun and Qlaiar. witnesses reported 
nday. 'The growing involvement of Saiqi 

guerrillas underlined Syria's support for the 
Palestinian offensive against the Israeli-
supported rightwing Christians in southern 
I A'ba non - 

U.S. Team Loses To Cubans 

HAVANA, Cuba (AP) - Ten South Dakota 
h:;kctba!! players rcprcscnting thc United 
States lost a two-game series with Communist 
Cuba but have made their mark in diplomatic 
history by leading the way to peace. 

Their losses, 91-72 in Tuesday night's opener 
and 88-69 in Wednesday's farewell game, won - 

the applause and respect of the Cubans who 
twice filled the 15,000-seat Coliseum and those 
who saw the game on national television 
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Whatever 

happened to ... 

Robert Newell, five 
years a member of 
the tltamonte 
Springs city council 
In the 1960's, was an. 
unsuccessful mayor. 
al  candidate there in 
1967. He was iefeated 
in his bid for a seat on 
the board of county 
commissioners in 
1970, and is not Invol-
ved in politics any-
more, at least "not 
ofFicially." Newell Is 
now concentrating 
his efforts on operat-
ing his service station 
on SR -$36, leasing his 
rental property on SR 
436 and a new ware-
house he recently 
built, his real estate 
business and as 
president of the San. 
Ford Shrine Club and 
the Temple's Dixie 
Band unit. "It is 
tempting to get back 
Into politics now and 
then," he said, "but 
my good sense usual-
ly wins out and I 
don't."— Donna Estes 

Florida Hospital North, 
staf'ed with a psychiatrist, 
nurses and 24 beds for people 
needing intensive care. From 
all hospitals in Seminole 
County, the center receives 
drug overdose reports and 
follows up on each repo!t by 
contacting the victims and 
inquiring if they might need 
or want assistance from the 
center. A sad fact about drug 
overdose Is the victims are 
mostly women and when 
asked if they want help, rcp!y, 
"I don't have a problem." 

Group therapy, child 
guidance, family and marital 

By TOM SMITH considers his job effective If 	"Grey 	Institutions" 	and 	in 
Herald Correspondent 	- the chronic patient Is able to 	familiar 	surroundings, 

stay In his own community 	believing firstly the cure and 
The telephone was behind and does no further damage to 	prevention begin at home and 

him in the corner and was himself. 	 with responsibility. 
fully lit up, all the translucent Most of the chronics are on 	Problems are bountiful and 
push 	buttons 	were 	busy medication, which is left up to 	as old as earth and that is why 
flashing or glowing steadily, them to take and this means a 	(SCMHC) is constantly ex- 
maybe permanently. One of large part of the patients' 	panding programs and ser- 
the middle buttons went dark cure is in their own - hands. 	vices. They just translated a 
and immediately lit up again. The doctor laments, "This is 	brochure into Spanish and 
This 	place 	is 	busy. 	His an area of a lot of troubles, 	have a Spanish speaking 
business is the process of ' many of the patients stop 	counselor 	to 	accommodate 
living and helping the corn- taking medicine." Even with 	the growing Latin population. 

'and munity 	through 	imn.s the 	problems 	of 	patients 	One of the newest fiwilitieq 
downs. failing 	to 	adhere 	to 	of the center Is inpatient and 

"I'd change the name of the prescriptions, 	the 	doctor 	outpatient 	treatment 	and 
whole idea to something that drives to keep people out of 	emergency room care at 
would not scare away people 
who Indeed need help, any .' 	."4' 	

' 	 iO4~ !7 
name other than 	mental - ' '."r'_1l ?' ,' 

said 	Dr. 	Metz, 
 director

health," 
of the 	Seminole 

;, " 

::. 
County Mental Health Center k 	p' _______ 	

-
St. 

- 	fr 
(SCMHC) 	on 	Robin 	Lane, 
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Altamonte Springs. He 

I 

___ 	
14—, 

convivial smile. Large white 
 

.. 

-. 	 '. 	, 	 - 
teeth strongly grip a pipe as . 	 • 	. 	- 	 ' 	. -. gr.' 	., 	 11 

he strikes a match and lifts 
1 

L 	in 
theflametothe pipe's bowl. 

'"' 	 ' 	 '" " 

Regardless of stigma the ______ 	. 
center likes to have a high 
profile in the community and ______ 	.' has an active case load of 
more than 900 patients who —i' 
come as seldom as every six 

— 	 - weeks, others once a month 
and some as frequent as once 
aweek.  

However, inpatients and 
out-patients aren't the cen- 
ter's 	main concentration. . -. 

Fifty per cent of their budget - , 

goes 	towards 	preventinn — 

programs, 	like 	counseling, 
lectures and media presen- . 	 A 	- tations. 

Throughout 	Seminole - 	 - 

County middle 	and 	high - 

schools 	the 	center 	has 
organized rap sessions called -  

Operation Outreach and now 
I

'a 
there Is a waiting list to get in 
those groups. The sessions --  

were 	created 	for 	troubled 
children, problems within the 

school ,system, 	for 
whatever 	reasons, 	at- 

discipline.

public 

- 

But the human condition _.. 

increased. 	Soon 	kids 	who -' 

weren't necessarily behavior 

counseling programs are 
growing fast. 

"The center is a community 
resource," the doctor said, 
with the pipe loosely clamped 
between his teeth. The doctor 
never really answered the 
questIon, "It must be diffIcult 
keeping abreast of mental 
problems in any community." 

Instead he was Interrupted by 
a phone call. The staff 
psychiatrist was In early and 
wanted to see Dr. Metz. 

The doctor hang up the 
brightly lit telephone and 
said, "Sorry, have to go. Take 
care of yourself." 

Gays 

Hit 

B rya n t problems were coming Into 	Gil. I)EMAlt1 (LEFT) MIIC AI)MINISTRATIVE ASST. CONFERS WITh DR. W. A. MET? 
these dialoqucs, sitting In 	 - 	' - 

- t ' -_ , - - - . 	- 
circles, discussing feelings 

$i- Million 
.fl• _ 	

a I AM 	 -. - - 
with thenw'fre*.
and lohning 
	' S 	 __ 

"It is a simple idea, we' get 	I 	ivi ri c. Grant right to what bothers the 
students," said the doctor, 
leaning way back in his chair. 	 I 
Over his reclined shoulder the WoU ld Imnr lie 	v tele 	 Se ri AM C - phone lights blinked cc -w 
glowed steadily. 

The doctor's strongest cure 

S 	a.m. 	readings: 	tern- M.p.h. 
erature, 55, overnIght low, 44; FRIDAY'S TIDES 
'edacsda's hIgh 73, relative Daytona Ileach: 	high 11:10 

timidity, 	71 	per 	cent; a.m., 11:31 p.m., low 4:53 am., 

arometric pressure, 30.38; 5:05 p.m. 
tinds, northwest 4 m.p.h. Port Canaveral: 	high 10:38 

Sunny today and Friday with a.m., 11:21 p.m.; Low 4:53 am., 

igha 	near 	80, 	lows 	tonight 4:57 p.m. 

pper 40s to low SOi. Variable Bayport: hIgh 4:31 am., 3:35 

tinde 	mostly 	norttrly 	1615 p.m., low 9:45 a.m. 11:03 p.m. 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - 
When the ceremonial pitcher 
tossed the first ball to open the 
1977 gay softball league season, 
he hurled an orange in.deed. 

It was a symbolic aim by this 
city's large and activist homo-
sexual community against one-
time Miss America, Anita 
Bryant. 

Miss B 

	

is mne patient s raimn. . . iaitn 	A $1-million grant proposal 	county. 	 *her proposed programs 	thruuh a priority system. 	
paigninryant , w ho Is Cam- 

	

in the cure and the faith there 	for the Seminole County 	Geriatric programs are 

	

is something worth preven- 	Mental Health Center (SC- 	nonexistent at SCMHC, 	
are a sheltered workshop with 	Every county is rated as to 	repeal of a Law that bars job 

	

an outlet store for items 	needs, 	poverty 	level, 	dlscrlininati'rn against homo- 

	

ting. He admits ruefully faith 	MUC) is now in the busy work 	however, if the grant clears 	manufactured 	in 	the 	unemployment, overcrow- 	sexuais, has become the scorn 

	

is practically all they have to 	stage and by the end of April 	an all-inclusive program 	workshop. A special minority 	dedness and the percentage of 	of the 100,000 homosexuals that 

	

go on and their prognosis Li 	Dr. W.A. Metz director of 	would be started, em- 	outreach program is planned, 	minority groups. Seminole 	officials estimate live in this 
away 	from 	Operation 	necessary 	paper 	w 	support, like job placement, 

	

limited. Students grow up and 	SCMHC expects to have the 	phasizing direction and 	and a detox unit, ciso coun- 	County is rated 26th out of 47 	city of G65, 
seling 	and 	education 	counties in the state. 	 She has also become big busi- 

. ork 

	

Outreach. And the patients 	compiled, then the wheels will 	recreational activities and 	programs and research and 	The reason the money takes 	ness In the stores and bars that 

	

with chronic disabilities, 	start turning on the N.I.M.H., 	self-respect counseling for 	training. A natural spin-off of 	so lung to arrive Is govern- 	cater to homosexual clientele. 

	

actual psychosis, the doctor 	grant which will become 	this growing community, 	the new service programs 	mental red tape. The proposal 	 manager I available early next year. 	The center hopes to expand 

The infusion of the grant 	

would be many jobs for the 	travels throughthree state 	of The Town Squire, said he 
Bl  c)c)cI 	 in the opposite direction too, 	area. 	 agencies, then HEW and 	sells more than 70 white and with a new children's unit, 	 finishes up in the Natior,al 	gold Tshirt.s a week, at $6.95 would allow SCMHC to shore 	consisting of two houses — 	 "Getting the federal grant 	

Inst itute for Mental Health 	each, that are Inscribed with F I 	up gaps in services to the 	one for -boys the other girls 	is about a 50-50 gamble, but it 	
where the grant is denied or 	the antiBryant slogan "Squeeze  'Harvest    	county, said Metz. 	 and a special educational 	they receive the grant, all the 	
cleared. The long processing 	a fruit for Anita." facility. 	 money asked for will be 	
is a safeguard against 	Many bars exhibit placards 

	

According to Gil DeMara, 	Another new program 	gotten." said DaMara. 	
duplica!ing and confounding 	proclaiming: "We serve only " Possible 	assistant administrator of 	would be a three-quarters of 	The money is awarded 	already existing programs. 	California orange juice." SCMHC, "Presently, service 	the way house for alcohol and .- .s not what it should be, just 	drug rehabilitation, with 

	

Isaac Gjerassi, borrowing the 	
professionals. Here patients 

	

SARASOTA (AP) — Dr 	the way it is." 	 almost 	no 	visible 

gravity idea from Isaac Ne%  4- 

	

t If they get the grant the 	would be completely in- 	. . , ), 	;~ 	.. 	,,9 ~~' .. 	 . (M~ ~0 

	

on, has developed a safe, sim' 	
center will increase-from five 	dependent and responsible for pie, cheap methodof harvesting 

	

white blood cells needed to save 	community programs to 	their own wellbeings, while 
twelve programs specializing 	making their reentry into 	 11 AM.3PM 

	

the lives of thousands of cancer 	
in the exact needs of the 	society. 

	

patients.
I 	 40 

	

A-! 	 W 

his new technique can get 
billions more white, blood cells 
from a donor than the old 
method and can be used safely 
in any hospital or blood bank, 
said Dr. Gjerassi, a blood spe-
:al:st a! Ml crcy" Cethell .' A U._J 

a 

tal in Darby, Pa. 
It is a development of "the 

first order of significance" said 
Dr. Frank J. R.auscherJr., sen- 
ior vice president for research 

of the American Cancer 
Society. 

It is Important because anti-
cancer drugs often at least 
temporarily disable a body's 
uwn machinery (or making 
white blood cells that fight in-
fections. Patients become sub-
ject to lethal or damaging in-
fections, even though drugs 
may be winning victories over 
their cancers. 

A defense is to give them 
white blood cells from blood 
donors 

Expensive machines, costing 
$17,500 to $40,000, can separate 
out white cells and return the 
red blood cells to the donor. 
This is done In an automated 
operation while the donor is 
hooked up to the machine.  
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Fried Chicken 	 Country Fried Steak with Gravy 
Spicy Fri Baked Virginia Ham with Montmorency Sauce 

Seven Delicious Salads 
Five Piping-Hot Garden Vegetables 

Temoting Assortment of Dessert Delicacies 

CHILDREN 
ADULTS $395 

Plus Beverage UNDER 12 2.50 
For Your Dining Pleasure This Easter 
Ed Gilboy At The Organ—li a.rr,, to 3 p.m. 

THE GYPSY TENT RESTAURANT 

- 

	

"
. 	v 

" Quality Inn North .(INN j-. 

1-4 & SR 434 LONGWOOD 305-862-4000 	- 

,tI 
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Even For $40,000, Free Rent 

Town Can 't Get M.D.. For Love Or Money 

	

By TOM TIEDE 	probably end above $40,000. 	the taxpayers would assume says Doyle, the doc could have failure. A "doctor wanted" sign ches, good schools. Our women 

	

Her aid Services 	That $40,000 by the way, the obligation of renting his his cake and eat it too. 	is maintained on the stretch of walk our streets at night In 
would be almost unprecedented office, paying his clerk- 	And still no one is Interested. Route 12 which flanks the sifety. Our kids aren't Into 

LYONS FALLS, N.Y. — For earnings in Lyons Falls. This a receptionist, acquiring his AMA spokesman Joe Brew village. A brochure has been drugs outside the candy store. 
two years now this small village humble community peopled equipment and supplies, and explains that rural practice has mailed around which outlines It's a fine, fine town." 
on the edge of the Adirondacks by humble wage earners. A chasing after his tardy bill a reputation for being arduous the ares s attractions. A local 	So it is that the best part of 
has been making one of the Georgia-Pacific paper mill is payers. 	 and lonely. "Doctors want days man even volunteers to monitor working in Lyons Falls is not 
fined Job overtures In the the area's largest employer, yet 	In addition, since the town is off," Brew says "They also the C.B. channels Jug  in case the money, the prestige or the 
nation. Aside from scenery and not even its director ap- nothing If not flexible in the want the stimulation of passers through have any Instant success it promises. 
security, the town Is eagerly proaches  the $40,000 class, 	matter, Doyle says the doctor professional exchange with ideas. 	 "It's the life," says resident& 
offering a rent free home, a tax 	But salary isn't everything, would retain the option of other physicians." Aside from 	"We admit this is not New The village offers a physician 
free business, and a salary Not when a town does cart- striking out on k own. "If at this, wives are often reluctant York City," says Henry Doyle, the opportunity to "heal thyself, 
probably m cxcess of $40,000 wheels to lure a doctor. Doyle any time he felt he could earn to set up homes through the who also admits that he's glad it live a little better, and perhaps 
per aznim. 	 says L)ona Falls would make mule niuney by controlling his Sears catalogue. 	 isn't. "We've got clean air, a little longer" among priceless 

There've been no takers. 	its new physician a county own practice, he could take It 	Yet Lyons Falls remains dozens of lakes, miles and miles values that can't be written Into 
Six people have inquired employe, with all benefits, and all over with a nod." In short, hopeful In the face of months of of fishing streams, fine chur- the  help wanted ads. 

about the position. Two have 
come to look around. Other.  
wise, say ben fathers, "we 
don't even get nber 

What Lyons Falls needs tsa 
doctor, but what it has found to 
Its frustration Is that no doctor 
needs Lyons Falls. There are 
300,000 practicing in the United 	Misses' . 

States, and some 25,000 more  
sr annu.!ly added to the rolls, 	 I 
yet the 
remains a 	market.  3t 	 2 and 3 pc. 	•I ) 	 j no other American workers, 
physicians can be choosy. 

 With regularity, the doctors 	
• 	 \ 	,-',' 	 . "san .U! S. 	 . 

Lyons Falls. At least 5,000 small 	r 	 I 	.. 	 ____•\ iW  
American towns have no 	 11 
resident physicians, and 

	e , 1i 
hundreds of them regularly 	 ' 	. .,' 	 7 
search the medical schools and 	11988 	- . 	 1 A R' placement services for help 	 V. 	

/ • 	

U. 	 . 

that Is only rarely uncovered.  
Often the searching gets 	 2 pc. suits In pastel 	 i 

expensive. An official of the 	 polyester knit, 3.pc. 	 r 	' 
American Medical Association 	 sets have shell, pants and 	 .. 
says towns sometime resort "to 	 short sleeve jacket in  
what amounts to huge bribes." 	 matching floral print,  
The official knows of Instances 	 Sizes 8.18  
where physicians with no more  Um six month Intern ex-. 	 • 	 ' 	' 	/' 	 ' / 	. 	- peiience have been offered  
automobiles, flying lessons and  
foreign vacations as job en- 

 ticesnent.  
Few towns exceed Lyons  

Falls in terms of sweetening the 
 help-wanted pot. Henry Doyle, 	 , 	 . 	_________ i 	

i.• . chairman of the local doctor  
hunting project, says candidly 	 . . 	., 	 . 
that the village is offering 	 - . '.. 	 ... everything but mineral rights.  
"The last physician here was a  
drunk," says Doyle, "the 

 neared one now Is 12 miles 	 - 	 \ \ away, and we are desperate." 	 " 	/ 	 .,.... 	 % 
bce, Doyle concedes, a  

physician would write his 	
1' 

salary as an eLunple: Doyle 
ticket in Lyons Falls. Take __

says the original idea was to 

. 7 
offer $35,000 to prospects, but

unreasonably naive. "We'll 

5=Cent 

admits that sturi Is now 

negotiate anything." he says, 
knowing the negotiatiens would 

.L_ rJ  

Coff ee 
Lingers... 

4P 
H 

1-80 EXIT 50, Iowa (AP) — At 	 .- 	
. 

a time when a pound uncut has  
a street value of $4.21, where  

can someone hopelessly strung  
out still get a nickel cup of 	 / •.jJ. 	 I! 
coffee' 

 Of course, nowhere. 	 ,, l 
"We're out in the middle '!

fee is a nickel and ref)Us are 

nowhere, all right," said 
Geurge Dasovich. "But the cof- 

.. 	 " 
There is no doubt about the 

clientele George Dasovich ca- 	 I 
ters to with his nickel coffee and 
his glad hand. 

License plates, hubcaps 
ornaments and a '54 Chevy 
crankshaft decorate the wall.s  
tlr' chains screen off the end of  
the counter. In a separate, pre- 	 I 	. 	' ( • 

dominant section just Inside the  
door, printed cards on the ta- 
bles 

a 
bles say: Reserved for Profes- 
sional Drivers. a,.n order, sent is)  
the kitchen from t,ne of those 	 - L 	• 

. • • -. a 	•- 	 _ .-'.':: 	- 
tables is put ahead of the rest.   

Inn 
The Mare krilkd 	

said, 'L- 
in the middle of nowhere. 	 •&.We're 65 miles west of Des 

...'..• 	/ 	 1 	- " 	
571 

	

45 miles east of Iowa 	Special 
''-" /1 	

,j 	j .y 
fltv rlvo mile north f Vw'tor 
and 'six miles south of Guern- 	

3988 	 // 	 / 	
Sheer pantihos:.AH sheer 

sey. You couldn t ask for a 
	 Seamless srelch nylon in 

sandalfoot for summer. 

better location. I call it the 	 I 	/ 	 three popular shades 

	

heartland of the beautiful 	 Floral print downs are 	 / / 	 1 	Sizes short average, ion Has a nice ring to it." 	 polyester/cotton in 	
I )' / 

So does George's cash regis- 	dalicate pastels.  
ru 	si-  paaaod t.' 	Snort shlttclnthreestyles. 	 / 

	

word to Gear Grinder, Gear 	sizes S.M1.  

Grinder told Denver Slick, pret- 
ty soon good buddies from one 
end of Interstate 80 to the other 

Which is coast to COW 
heard aboid the Vtar Inn and its 
hospilafity. Trucki crowd the 
parking lot 24 hours a day. The 
Star Inn doesn't cloa. JCPenney 

"Trucliers have a lonely 
thc 

 
.Zr saw. 

It 

We p& . fAft& a &S 

=tlN R WORKING 
co*murnTy 	318-6253 

rii"d 

Gauchos, 
3 great I, 

styles, 
one low 
price. 

13 
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Water, Water, EverffnereseeBut Less Than Before 
6EDITOR'S NOTE — Abun. 
dant water is something that beyond the current vagaries of 	In Mann County, Calif., there States, an early spring after a tic-Eastern Gulf area - willbe necticut River, brackish water water before the dam engineer expand our economic concept Ot climate ancUIe conflicts that Is water rationing, and house- most Americans have taken for 	 snowy winter brings the pros-able to live comfortably with its from the sea could intrude, dues. 	 'cost' to Include earth costs."  
fronted. Rut then so was oil, may presag 	her struggles wives use dishwater to flush pect of flood, 	 water supply. 	 threatening natural aquatic life 	In the long term, most ex- 	At one time in the Rockies,  
While the United States w.'n't to come. 	 their toilets. But 	miles to 	 In Twelve hundred billion gal- 	There already are plans to 	the river. 	 perts say, the water resources reservoirs hdlt to store water Fur the moment, what's hap- south, fuwitlns thaow plumes Ions o 	 urs 

	

f water a day coe pump water from the Snake 	Watri- 	ms 'o many of thc nation will have Lu be in the high country seemed to 
run out of water, experts 	

pening Is accented by the o water Into the air In balmy through America's rivers and f 	
River in Idaho and the Cohun-. functions In modem life that it better managed. 	 be the answer to periodic water an informative report on the 

serious problems ahead. here's drought 
	 Beverly Hills. 	 streams. By 1970 the nation was fAa River In eastern Washing- Is no longer just the farmer's 	Russell Peterson, one-time shortages.  

longer-range prospects, 	Montana and Idaho have 	California farmers who nor- drawing off a third of that to fill ton to the thirsty Southwest. and resident's property. It pro- chairman of the Council on En- 	"About 75 per cent of our wa- 
OMAlIA, Neb. (AP) 	threatened to sue the s'ate of mally get five to six cuttings of its bathtubs, water Its crops, And engineers are casting coy. duces power, for example. So vironmental Quality, says, ter occurs during two or three S
ought year, with its welter of 

- 
This Washington if it seeds Pacific hay to feed their cattle will be cool its machines. 	 etous eyes on Alaskan and Ca- when releasing water from "Our watery lifeline is a rather months of the year, during snow (jj clouds and steals water lucky to get two this year, yet 	That was up 20 per cent from nadian waters for the Midwest Rocky Mountain reservoirs, the slender one. 	 melt," says Duane Hilton of the contrasts, has fixed attention on from the winds that might have artesian wells bubble with wa- 1965. By 2000, It is estimated and Southwest. 	 Bureau of Reclamation must 	"And it's worth pondering Colorado Water Conservation America's most vital resource carried it inland. 	 ter In the Rio Grande Valley. that the natjon will drain off 	The drought that grips the make certain that it is done at a how much larger a population, Board. "So when that period Is - water. And if the nation 	In Southern California, golf 	In Colorado, in the shadow of three-fourths of the water flow. West this year is a graphic ex- rate that will keep downstream and how much more lndus$.niai- over, the ri -  are Fctty .'hcrt continues on its profligate way, 

the future will Find u 	courses in the desert sprinkle the snow-poor Rockies, ranch- 	By that time, one researcher aniple ui what can happen when generators running. 	ization, our water supply can of water, and there's a lot of 

	

wIthout their lush greens, and some ens kill off their precious breed- estimates that only three of the the line between Supply and 	In drought situations, the ag' support... It seems to me our competition for what water enough to go around. 	desert communities plan to sell lug stock because the water- 19 water regions In the Unite% demand is drawn thin. 	ricultural and power require- underpricing of other resources there Is." That's the view of experts excess water to less fortunate poor Land cannot sustain them. States 
- New England, the 	Further, If too much water Is merits for water may come into for human life may place us In 	Reservoirs were built to who look ahead a decade or two, cities, 	 But In the eastern United Ohio basin and the South Atlan- withdrawn from the Con- conflict. A fanner may need the biological jeopardy, if we do not stretch the water supply. 

"But reservoir water cods," 
Hilton says. "The most eco-
nomical projects are already A pageful of spring 	The JCPenney blazer,  built. The projects yet to be 
built will be less economical." 

That's surface water. Under 

	

$45 	 ground water that can be 
pumped up for residential and 
agricultural use also is a limit-

polyester with flapped patch pockets 
Great fashion biazering In woven 	

ed rusource. The water table is fashion ideas - for 	 falling In northern California and notched lapels. An exciting 	
after two years of drought and range of solids. Regular, short 	
increased use. Planners ar and long sizes. 	

- 	 looking ahead to the day when 
wells will be drilled so deep that men 	At some of the 	 the mineral content of the water 
will make It too salty to use. 

. 
The JCPenney vest. Bill Alliwelt of Th Valley 

Growers in San Francisco rep- best prices 	 14 	___ 	

resents farmers and growers 
_______ 	 who live off of water. He says 

flatly, "We are overtaking the S 
Finish off a fashion look with a 	 water supply.  
coordinated vest. Reverses from 	 "If we'd face up to reality,  

Fl ____ 
we'd find that water con- light to darker colors, and it's 
ser-vation in all  uses - residen- 

face up to  In the long term as 

woven polyester. Regular around. 
tial, Industrial, agricultural and and long sizes. 
urban — is a reality we have to 

well as the short term." 

/ 	A great gaucho look, all 
it) uric piece polyester 
knit. Zip front, cuffed 
short sleeves anti self 
belt. Blue, mint or coral. 
7/6-15/18. $13 
The crisp, cool look Of 

(dUS to gaucho 
styling. Skirt has easy-on 
elasticized waist Poly-
ester in blue, pink or 
green; 5/6-13/14 $13 

Our gaucho goes shirt-
waist In woven poIyeter. 
Step-in sty!e w'th oc! 
belt. It's easy care woven 
polyester in blue, poach 
or yellow; 5/6-13/14, $13 

IF 

5.99 

Our woven vamp sandal is an 
all time favorite. A delicate, 
fashion look in easy-care 
urethane. Choose white, 
camel, navy, red, bone, light 
blue, green, yellow or pink. 
Whole sizes 5 to 10. 
Yours for just 5.99, 41  

No More 
Cheap 
Water? 
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - 

Few Americans pay for 
water, whether they're in 
the city or the country. 

The farmer pays to dig a 
well and fm the chcnlcals 
to treat the water he takes 
for free. He also pays for 
the chetalcais to rmu it 
to the land as sewage. 

That's about all the city 
dweller pays for, too. The 
municipal water bill 
averages $8 to $8 a mouth 
per household. And that's 
for treatment and delivery. 
A sumewbat equal amount 
is charged for treating 
wastes that return to water 
resources. 

"Over the past 10 years, 
the average Increase in 
water bills has been 50 per 
cent," says George Craft of 
the American Water Works 
Association. "That may 
sound like a lot, but you 
forget that you pay 50 cents 
for 1,000 gallons of water, 
compared with more than 
50 cents for just one gallon 
of gasoline. 

"It's probably the only 
bargain left in this coun-
try."  

But that may change. if 
there Is no public 
cooperation on con-
sen-allan, Legislation may 
be the answer. 

The NitIonal Water 
Commission, empowered 
by Congress to study the 
nation's water problems, 
Issued 	se v eral 	rec- 
ommendations after 
completing a four-year 
study In 1373: 

—Meter all water Lines 
like natural gas and create 
concern over 

—Increase rates during 
highuse times, such as 
summer, to cut down on 
lawn-sprinkling. 

—Tax irrigation water so 
It would be used more 
efficiently or freed for 
other uses. 

—End low-coat federal 
loans to develop com-
munity water sysfrrns, 
forcing more efficient 
water management on the 
local level. 

—Tax water recreation 
equipment, and forte the 
water transportation in-
duitry to maintain Inland 
waterways and pay for 
future navl:2tjo:al 
projects. 

of 

they're not. They're really very SANFORD PLAZA 
axe to acs gnus and ruin em  

WINTER PARK MALL ORLANDO DOWNTOWN enitive. 	They're 	proud 	of 
being truckers and they ought open 10a.m. o 9 p.m. Monday thru Saturday Open 10a.m. to 	p.m. Monday thru Saturday open 9:30a,m.1o6 p.m. Tues., Wed., Thur., & Sat. 
to be. They're really prufes- Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 p.m. Open Sunday 12:30.3:30 p.m. Opon 

Catalog Center Ph. 644-U44 Store Ph, 	7'43 and 9:3o a.m. to c3o p.m. Monday 	Friday Catalog Center Ph. 322.1020 Store Ph. 323-1310 Catalog Center Ph. 433.4.436 Store Ph, 841-6)10 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 WINTER PARK MALL 	 ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 

	

Open 10a.m. logp.m. Mondaythru Saturday 	 Open 10 a.m.to 9a.m. Monday thru Saturday 

Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 p.m. 	 Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 p.m. 	 OP1fl:30a.m.to6p.m.Tues.,Wwd,,Thu.,a, 

C',?er Ph. 322 1020 Store Ph. 	-3l0 	 CateI Center Ph £44.544 er* 	647-4333 	 Open 9:30a.m. toI:30p.m. Monday and Friday 
Catalog Center Ph, 423 - 4434 Store Ph. 841-4110 
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1 
— Legal Notice 	- Legal Notice 	

Legal Not1c 

IN THE CIRCUIT CALENDAR 	 Merchant Mannes
enigaged In  business .t 101 S. Inc. for the calendar year December 

AAI 
GOVERNMENT NA 110 N A 

FLORIDA 
 Adair 

 COURT PO IFICTITIOUSNAMI 	 ANNUALIEPORT 	SIMINOLI COUNTY, Notice is hereby given that I am 	Annual report of  Charitlfl, 	Civil Action No. 77.3SS.C*5'1 

Wvmor. Road. Suit. M. Altamonte II iTh . ...11.,.i. -• ,k. -. v.a.. .•. 
,i LEARN FOR FUN 

SEllr. COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
LEISUIIE Tl:.1 PROGRAM FRIDAY, APRIL 1 

Easter Egg Hunt for all County 4.H'era, 10 am. to 
Agriculture Center. 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Uwn1cy's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 am., Sambo's, Sanford. 
Tanglewood AA, dosed, 8p.m., St. Richard's Church. 
Longwoed AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR434. 
YAC's Club for Singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 

710 a Rollins. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., St. Augustine Church. 

Cauelberry. 
VFW Post O7 fish fry, 6-830 p.n., Longwood. 
Big Book £4, closed, 8 p.m., Messiah Lutheran 

Church, 17-n, Ctuaeiberry. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 9 
Lake Mary Volunteer Fire Department 

Auxiliary Easter bake sale, 9a.m. to 2 p.m., Lake Mary 
Post Office. 

AA Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St 
Cauelberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
Women's Aglow, 10 am., Sanford Chamber of 

Commerce. 
LTD-CE Club Sanford Chapter, 8 p.m., Sanford 

Chamber of Commerce. 

Bee' Goulash dinner, 5-8 p.m., Sanford VFW Post 
10108 (log cabin on Lake Monroe). 

MONDAY, APRIL 11 
Children's Home Society AnTflf.ry, 7:30 p.m., Lake 

Faith Villa Clubhouse. Program on Emergency Rescue 
Techniques by Maitland Fire Department. Open to public. 

Camping and Backpacklngcourse, 2:15 p.m., Room 
201, Oviedo High School. $15. Seminole Community 
College. 

Orange Audubon Society, 7:30 p.m., Central Christian 
Church, 250 W. Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando. "Landscaping to 
Attract Birth". Open to public. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 12 
Social Ballroom Dancing course, 2:15 p.m. Seminole 

High School Gymnasium. $20. Seminole Community 
College. 

Karate course, 2:15 p.m., Room 701, Oviedo High 
School, $15. Seminole Community College. 

Class Guitar!, 3p.m. Room 201, Oviedo High School. 
$15. Seminole Community College. 

VFW AnTlltary 10108 Sanford, 8 p.m., post home. 

"Accuptincture" by Dr. Jay Seltzer. Company— for 
single adults; 8 p.m., Parker Plaza Maitland. 

Suburbia Republican Women's Club, 10 a.m., 300 
Royal Palm Court Sweetwater Oaks. Bring salad and 
recipe for salad tasting luncheon. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13 
Free testing for glaucoma and vision, blood for 

diabetes, berno1obln and blood pressure, van in front of 
Wino-Dixie First Street, Sanford, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Sponsored by Seventh-day Adventist Church. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 11 
Sunshine Splash summer fashion show sponsored by 

Msltland Art Center Wumen's Attilthry, 11:30 p.m., 
Apple Annie's Orchard. Orlando. Ticket-- t t ccnte'. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 15 
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" on stage at 

A1tacnoae Springs Civic Center, S p.m. No children ad-
mitted. Through S!nds. 

SATURDAY, APRIL if 
Family festival and Fish Fry sponsored by Maitland. 

South Seminole Chamber of Commerce, noon to 9 p.m. 
municipal center and Southeast Bank parking lot. Con. 
tinuous entertainment 3-8 p.m. Open house and tours, 3-6 
p.m. 
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	MORTGAGE A'"" Spçings 32701. Seminole County, off ice located on 17.92 in Fern Park, 	 Plaintiff 
Florida under the fictitious name of Florida, for Inspection during 

Lobby ForBehetits HOUSEHOLD HEALTH AND regular business hours by any WARREN G. HORNSBY, JR.. II" 
SAFETY PRODUCTS, and that I citi:m who requests it within IIIJ 	, al ntendtoregistevsaidnamewitp,rn, days hereof. Principal manager of 	 " 	 Defendants 	Al 

By TOM TIEDE 	 : 

Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole the foundation is F3the.' Join C. 	NOTICE OF ACTION Co, only, Florida in accordance with Adair. 	 TO: WARREN 0. HORNSBY. JR. Herald Services 	:.. the previsions of the Fictitious . 	.tOt5*t P. Rouadi 	
and DONNA JO HORNSBY, 

_________ 	 I 

Name Statutes, To.Wit: Section 	Certified Public 	 his wife ,. 

il•'IiIi_ __ $65.09 Florida Statutes 1937. 	 Accountant 	
, 	 439 Dudley Pike WASHINGTON — When •, St Lawrence Mithews, Jr. 	Publish: April 7, 1977 	 Edo vod. Kentucky 4)0)7 World War II closed, Allen Attorney for 	 _______________________ 	

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that e Gronemar1 received a .' Jack Randall Dilimon 	 Notice of PubIc Hearing 	action to foreclose a mor tgage u' 	f 
document from the White 	.' 

	

______________________ 	Publish; Pstirch 31, April 7, 	 NOTICE is hereby given that a the following property In Seminole 
1977 	

Public Hearing will be Mid in Room County, Florida: 	 It House expressing the "heartfelt DEJ•i1s 	
203 In the Seminole County Cour 	Lot?. Block A. STERLING PARK, thanks of the nation" for his 	•; 
house, Sanford, Florida, by the (JNITTHREE,accO(dinOto the Plat 

efforts In helping to defeat the j t .' 	 _______________ FICTITIOUS NAME 	Board of County Commissioners 	thereof s ecorded in Put Book II, 
Notice is hereby given that we are Seminole County, Florida, at 7:I 	52. 33 and 54. flf the PUblIC axis powers. It was the only 	. 	 ________ ___ 'L:i

Im 
_____________ _____ 	

engaged in business at 2450 Orlando 	. 	wu , ih,re.ftei' as Records of Seminole County. 	Ne thanks Groneman got. He was a óiiturd. Seminole County, possible on April 26. 1917, to consider Florida merchant marine in the war  Florida, under the fictitious name 	adoption of an ordinance, tItle of 	as been filed against you and you 
FOREVER GREEN NURSERY 	which is as follows: 	 are reguiredto$.rveaCooVOf YOUt and his country has never been 	 . 	

LANDSCAPING, and that we intend 	An ordinance relating to the wrlflendefenses. if any. to it on Paul generously grateful. 	 ,. 	 to register laid name with the Clerk unincorporated areas of Seminole M. Goldman, Plaintiff's attorney, 	- 
of the Circuit Court, Seminole County, amending Section 	Wtose address i SPIELVOGEL Groneman was among more 	
County. Florida in accordance with Ordinance No. 71.3. to correct the GOLDMAN & PEARCE. PA., P-07 	I than200,000clvlliansaliorswho 	

.1. . 	 the provisions of the Fictitious iegal description within the North. 8 	1314. Merritt island, Florida made possible the logistics of 	.; 	 Name Statutes. To-Wit: Section gate Street Lighting District, nigL on or before the 4th day Of 
0 Florida Statutes 1fl7, 	providing 	for 	construction, May, 1977, and file the original with 

volunteers, many of them well 
the war victory. 	y 	

US 5; Robert W. Hancock 	severability, and an effective 	the clerk of this court either before  
.•• 	 Danny F. Srabhm 	 Said district shall encompass the service on Plaintiffs attorney or 	- above 	soldiering 	age. 	 Publish: April 7. 11, 21. 24, 1977 	following described areas Of Immediately thereafter; otherwise 	zv Technically they were noncom- 	 DEK-Il 	 Seminole County, Florida: 	 aØefautt will be entered against you 

The Norlhgate Subdivision, for the relief demanded in the batants; In fact 	
I 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	located In portions of Section 20 of Complaint. 

Ii 

dfed.and700oftheirshlpswere 	 Notice is hereby given that I am Township 21 South. Range 	East 	WlTpiESsmyptandandthewalof sunk, a toll that was higher per 	 engaged In business at 3617 	according to the plat thereof as this Court on March 29th, 1917. French Ave., Sanford ' 32771. recorded In Plat Book 10, Page 	l (Seal) 
capita than that of the regular 	

Semino', County, Florida under the the Public Records of Seminole 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr.. tictilious name ofARTCO RUBBER County, Florida. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court Groneman is a good example 	 ALLEN GRONEMAN 	 STAMPS d b-a B & B PRINTING, 	Dick Williams, 	 By: Jacqulln. Thompson and that I intend to register said 	Chairman 	 Deputy Clerk 
of the heroics of the merchant 	 '.. . we worked as hard as anyone.' 	 name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	Board of County 	 Publish: March 31. April 7, 14. 21, marines. He routinely served 	

Court, Seminole County, Florii In 	Commissioners 	 In, on the North Atlantic nm to marines of World War II were Merchant Marine Academy at accordance with the provisions of 	Seminole County. Florida 	DEJ.149 the Fictitious Name Statutes, T0 	Publish: ArII 7. ICfl Murmansk, the most dangerous required to be naval reservists 
	

AIM . 	Kings Point, N.Y., has named 	it sot;.n a&s.o ;:'Of 14a 3leIuIas DEic 35 	 UNITED 
	 JftA 

STATES DISTRICT voyage of the war years. 	like Groneman, stayed Its gymnasium in honor of his 1957. 	
. COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF Is Daring one mission his ship was in the reserves for 20 years or signal bravery. 	 Mrs. Sara McKee 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FLORIDA, 	DIVISION— 	$ Publiih: April 7. 14. 21, 21, l 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. COURT NO. 74.347.OrICiy.Y torpedoed, and Groneman and more. But the law prohibits 	Apprent1y, there are some DEK 42 	 CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, his mates spent hours in a raft pensions for career reservists people who would not honor 	 FLORIDA 	 Plaintiff. v Diane E. Scott, a single waiting to be rescued. Shortly who did not spend some of the merchant marines of the era ln IN THE CIRCUIT COURT CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.279.CAI61. woman, AMERICAN STEEL. 

. 
afterward he was back at 	war years on active duty. 	any fashion. Gronemanroneman says CASC 	. 77I7.CA.I9.E 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
•. Re Me A pl n ;f: 	 FENCE CO., INC. COLORORLL 	- 

again. 	 Unfair? Groneman, of Cm- 	 NADINE FRANCIS JIPP 	 TV ENTERPRISES, INC. and many people believe the CURTIS C. WILLIAMS. 	 KIMBERLY ELLEN .JIPP 	MONTGOMERY WARD & CO., Groneman would have rather cinnati, thinks so. And many of civilian sailors were mer- 	 Plaintiff,. ELIZABETH ANN JIPP 	 INC. Defendant(s). — NOTICE OF served in the navy, he says. And them are now reaching cenarles, and that their "high 	 P.. 	AMENDED 	 SALE — Notice is hereby given on 
JERENE 0 GAHAGAN, formerly 	NOT10EOFPROCEIDINOS 	Ma'chIa.I9l7bytheabove.ntitled he tried twice to enlist. Both retirement age, some of them pay" of the tixnewa.ssufficient 	 JERENE G. WILLIAMS, TO: David F. Peer 	 Court. inlheabovastyledcauw,the times he was reminded that he need medical care and other reward for their service. Mary 	 Defendant. 	44 $o. Freedom Avenue 	undersigned United States Marshal, 

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Alliance. Ohio 	 or one of his duly authorized 
was more valuable in the help. and their complaints are still in the navy believe this; so 

TO- JERENE G. GAHAGAP4, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED deputies, will sell the property merchant marines. Fighting growing. "We worked as hard also do some congressmen. 	formerly known as 	 tnat a Petition for Adoption of your situate in Seminole, County, sailors could be drafted, he was as anyone then," says 	Hence even at a time when 	JERENE G. WILLIAMS 	rhlldren, NADINE FRANCIS Florida. described as: 

I 

told, but somebody had to man Groneman, "I don't think it's Congress Is considering a Barry 	57 Red Oak Cr. 	 PEER, KIMBERLY ELLEN PEER 	Lot 17, STEPHEN HEIGHTS, Fairfield. Ohid' 	 and ELIZAB TN ANN PEER has accordin9toPlatth.reofrecordedlr% the ships 'hat kept the allies right to forget that we did." 	Goldwater proposal to redefine 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED been filed In the above entitled Plat Book 17. page 13, of the Public supplied with the guns and 	Assuredly, few Americans the status of the veterans of the that a suit for Petition for En. Court. 	 RecordS of Seminole County. ammunition they required. 	were forgetting during the war Women's Air Force Service lorcm,nI of Final Judgment and 	Youarerequiredtofiiean original Florida. Subject, however, to taxes, for Child Custody has been corn 	of 	written defenses upon Ine 	f any due, for the year 19" at l..ubiic 

So it was that Groneman and years. Franklin Roosevelt felt Pilots (also never eligible for 
others are not entitled to the 

	

	 menced against you in 
the Circuit Clerk of Circuit Coon, Seminole outcry tothe highest and best bidder so strongly about the need for the G.I. Bill of Rights), there is Court. In and For Seminole County, County Courthouse, Sanford, for cash at 12:00 NoSn on Wed. benefits given 	regulation merchant marines that he is pessimism that the merchant Florida, Case No. 77-617-CA.19.E. Florida onor before April 

19Th, 1977. nesday, May Ii, 1977 at the West 

I 

The title Of the cause Is CURTIS C. 
Otherwise a Judgment may be door of the Seminole County 

servicemen. Many World War saidtohaveconsidered making marines will not be able to WILLIAMS. vs .SERENE 	entered against you for the relief Courthou%e, Sanford. Florida. II G.L's never left the states, them part of the regular navy, correct history. Old Images, GAHAGAN, formerly known as requested. 	 Dated. 03 2177 while 98 per cent of all met- The story is the maritime even 11 wrong, are not easily JERENE G. WILLIAMS. 	
You are required to serve a copy 	MITCHELL A NEWBERGER YOU are required to file your 	written defenses, It any you 	L'rtid States Ma, shal 

chant marine officers were at unions talked him out of it. 	overcome. 	
AnI*er or other pleadings with the have, on ANDREW BARON. 103.3 	Middle District of Florida sea. Yet the law recognizes only 	Roove1t insisted that 	A breakthrough could be In Clerk of the above Court, and to P40. Dixie Freeway. Suite 1. New KENOELL W. WHERRY 	 - the former as legitimate the civilian sailors be as the offing, however. The ser ve a copy thereof upon JON S. Smwrna Beach, Florida, 3349, AsSistant United States Attorney ilb ROSENBERG, ESQ. of Marvin E. Atto

rney for tn. Petitioner. 	Attorney for Plaintiff 
veterans, 	 military as possible. So they Supreme Court is being 

Newman & Jon SRosenberg, Suite 	WITNESSmyhandandMseaiof Publisti March 3), April 7. 14, 2), Groneman 	has 	never were uniformed, subjected to petitioned to overturn the law 1414. CNA Towcr, Orlando, Florida qualified for G.I. education military 	court 	martial which denies naval reserve 32r1. on or before tne "m coy of 	idC t en tmis 15111 day OfM4,r0, 1971
1977. 	 .. 144 money, for example. In fact 	discipline, and given the same pension rights to mercha..t May. 1971. If vii t' ' 	
(Seal) I h 	to sit Out i'n 	' 11p. '°r Y!!' POW prutections? as were U 	 default will be entered against you 	Arthur H. Ieckwitn, Jr. 	 FICTITIOUS NAME mar ines who were not on ac- 	for the relief demanded in tne 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	P4Cf'ce Is hereby given that I am because veterans were given regular troops. Roosevelt even tive duty in the war. The Petition tiled herein. 	

By: Jean E. Wilke 	 ng$g In business at Longwood university spots before him. armed the merchant marine 	,ument Is that the law is 	WITNESS my hanc and seal f 	Deputy Clark 	 Hills Rd , Longwood, Seminole 	. - this Court at Sanford. Seminole (SEAL) 	 County. Ftewl.i ,a.$.p • 
Neither has he qualified for a vessels, albeit not enough and discriminatory; and for many County. 'orIdi !" 	

Publish: March 17, 21. 31, April 7, name of THE CLINGING VINE ly home loan, or 	G.I. 	rt RItn.1ir 	little. 	iuerdiant marines of World 	April, 1971. 	
1977 	 NURSERY, and that I intend to 'nuspII.auzauon. When he dies he 	One 	example of the War II, that's the story of their (Seal) 	
OEJ.0 	 register said name with the Clerk of will not have amWtary funeral, inadequacy of the merchant lives. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	
the Circuit Court. Seminole County. 4 
Florida,n •ccoruance with the 14 nor so much as the U.S. flag for marine armor was the S.S. 	 By: Jean E Wilke 	 R'SSAL 	

, ,,, his coffin. 	 stephen Hopkins. When it was 	 ---------- 

And there is something else attacked by two Nazi ships in 
he won't get. A military pen' 1942, the Hopkins had only one  
sion. By law all merchant tow-inch gun to fire back. Yet 

when the crew of that gun wa.s 

Ot 	, 

3$!_,.~ __ -

- i__ 	-_,1 -w 	- 
—. "Drawing and Sketching" is scheduled from 2:15 P.M. to 4:15 

p.m., April l3 through June 1. Iloom6o2ls the meeting 	Fee: :115. 	 place 

Two classes are scheduled to begin April 12, and will meet each - 

esday from 2:15 p.m. to 4:15 P.m."Drawlng and Sketching" will 
meet in Room 1305. Fee: $15. "Social Ballroom Dancing" will 
iiieet In the gyninasiwll. Fee: $20. 

'I 	Thtir,'i.iw, April 111, two classes will begin. "Photography" will 
Imeet in Room 1304 from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. "Karate" will meet 
in the gymnasium from 2:15 p.m. to 4:15 p.m. Fee: $15. 

,A 
"Flower Arrangement" begins April 21 and meets each 

Thursday from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Instructor: Linda Totora. 
Fee: $12.50. 

i"SIim 'N Trim" class begins April 18 and meets each Monday 
and Wednesday from 4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., ending May 25. 

Fee: $15. 

On the College campus, "Tennis I and "Tennis II" begin April 
15, and will meet each Friday, 	 "Tennis go ending July 8. 	I" will meet 
from 9:OOa.m. toll:OOa.m. "Tennis 11" will meet from 11:00 a.m. 
to 1:00 p.m. Fee $15. 

At Sabal Palm Club, Tennis classes begin April 19, and will te 
*ue'!t each Tuesday, ending June 7. "Tennis 1" will meet from 9:00 
a.m. to 10:30 a.m. "Tennis II" Is scheduled from 10:30 a.m. to 12 
noon, and In the evening from 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. "Tennis III" 

14 will meet from 8:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Fee: $20. 
Ovk'do HIgh School will be the site of fuur classes. 

"Camping and Backpacking" begins April 11, and meets each 
Monday from 2:15 p.m. to 4:15 p.m., ending May 16. The meeting 
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Seminole High School 
senior Sally Oyler checks 
with her new-found, tem-
porary boss, Rep. Vince 
Fechtel (R-Leesburg). 
Sally is spending this 
week in Tallahassee 
helping on Fechtel's 
staff, She was selected as 
Seminole County's repre-
sentative in the legisla-
tive internship program 
by the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce, 
program sponsors. 
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place is Room 2)31. Fee: $15. 	 - 

"Karate" will begin on April 12, and meet cach Tuesday fruill 
: 15 p.m. to 4:15 p.m., ending June 28. The meeting place Is Room 

701. Fee: 115. 

"Class Guitar I" begins April 12, and meets each Tuesday from 
3:00 p.m. to 4:15 p.m., ending June 14. Room 201 Is the meeting 
place. Fee: $15. 

"Camping and Backpacking" begins April 12, and meets each 
Tuesday from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. ending May 31. 
According to Mr. James Parnell, the instructor, the course will 
over such topics as proper clothing and boots, food, picking a 
ck, sleeping bags, tents, picking a trail, and safety. The 

students will participate in a day hike and an overnight hike. 
Fee: $15. 

The classes listed above are fee-supported, and are 
presented at no cost to the taxpayer. Those desiring more In-
formation may contact the Leisure Time Progrs1m at Seminole 
Community College. 

Men's knit 
s hirts a n d 
walk shorts. 
$5 
Men 's polyester cotton knit 
shirts PIacet front I chect 
Pocket Snicf. 

S.M.L, 

tar 
y fa 

Men's walk shorts in cnn 
Polyester cotton. Belt loop 
styling in solids and riaids 
Sizes 30 12 	- 

Impeccable 

Deput y C lerk 

Publish: 	April 7, 	11, 21, 25, 	1977 
'." ". 	" 	flLDT 	u,vtri 

THAT 	BY 	VIRTUE 	OF 	THAT Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 	$63.09 
OEK.13 CERTAIN Writ of Execution issued Florida Statutes 1957. 

out of and under the seal of the St Sarah 0 Hill 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Orange Court of Orange County, Publish March 17, 21. 3) & April 7, 
'err - 	- ro 	EMINOLh 	COUNTY, Fior';, 	a 	lr,.i 	juugmvnt OEJ45 

FLORIDA rendered in the aforesaid court on 
CIVIL ACTION no. 77 49S.CA44.E the Ith day of December. A.D. 1974, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THL 
In Re: the marriage In that certain case entitled, Barnett 11TH 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT 	OF 
CAROLYN THOMAS Bank of 	Winter 	Park, 	NA., 	a FLORIDA. 	IN 	AND 	FOR 

Petitioner 
national 	banking 	association, SEMINOLE COUNTY 

and 	 . Plaintiff. .V5 	William B. Day and CASE NO. 74-2eo4.CA.9.O 
DENNIS THOMAS Deborah S. Day, ak-a Mrs, wlIiam GENERAL 	JURISOICTIOP6I 

Rnpondent 
- 

B Day, Defendant, which aforesaid 
Writ 	Cn.f1aa 	. 	,,.. 	-- 

DIVISION 
rinev 

luuea, an engine rGom sailor 
named Ed O'Hara took over 
and sunk one German boat 
before succumbing himself. 
Had O'Hara lived, or course, 

he would not have been entitled 
' —' 
P .-.. 

4 
- -.. 

The well-designed fashionable look is 
more of what is right for YOU than what 
Is right for the industry. Probably 
rufhIi e!ae h.: :'ch pO3ti 	imçad 
on you in your personal or business life. 

S 	 S 
s 

vv,iiivveOr Iu i"ii 

fla i s a 	r, menI 

boys' and girls'. 
.-.l 

We present fashion news to help you 

make the right selection. We want you 
to feel good about the way yot. look., 

I Vs also natural that we offer exciting 
news about social activities. 

Who's who and what's what. We 

believe people make the news. . .not 
just events. 

With the Evening Herald you stay 

abreast of what is happening in 

fashion, homes, social activities. . .and 
or food preparation. 

YOU GET ii ALL WHEN YOU 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE 

Relic Hunters 
Find Treasures 
From The Past 

lITTLE HOCK. Ark. (AP) — sites 	have 	never 	been 	din- 
e'ur 	John 	C. 	Ileuston, 	the covered, although they 	may 
American Civil War is not r- have been mentioned in war 
essarily over. It's just gone un- records. 	The 	more 	popular 
derground. 

.4.. 	ab.,.4. S 	• è4 

sites, he says, already have 
In 	I.I.-' hnr'n 	"heavily, 	heavily 	hun- 

looks for long-lost battlefields, 'I'd." 
entrenchments and campsites. Heuston stays away from the 
When he finds one, he scours state 	park 	battlefields 	and 
the ground with a metal detec- those administered by the Na- 
t'r for relics the armies of blue tional Park Service. He also de 

land gray may have left behind piores outlaw relic hunters who 
a century ago. defy the park service and dig 

Some of his finds are valu. where they're 	not 	wanted. 

able, but Heuston doesn't dig "They give everybody a bad 

for riches, name," he says. 

"It's a thrill to pick up some- 
Iieuston says a lot can be 

thing from the ground that's 
harned from relics still on the 

been there for 100 years, 	says 
major battlefields. 

"These relics provide valu- 
Ileuston, who works for 	Ar- able iniormaliun, but they are 
kansas Power & Light Co. deteriorating rapidly," he says. 

"We're hi.dorians '.ho go uOt "In another 10 or 20 years, there 
into the field," he said. "We're won't be much left." 
not out there just for the relics, Not every venture into the 
but to study the history. Our field yields a Civil War artifact. 
purpose is to try and rediscover Many are wild goose chases. 
such 	things 	as 	old 	military Treasured finds, on the other 
roads, battle sites. A lot of our hand, are belt buckles, uniform 
stuff has been given to histori- insignia buttons and pieces of 
cal societies and museums. armament. 

"You can occasionally find Union belt buckles are un- 
old ration cans, old parts of common, he says. They can 
rifles, 	pi.tols, 	sometimes 	a bring $20 to $40, depending on 
bayonet, 	canteens, 	pocket condition. 	Confederate belt 
knives and uniform 	insignia, buckles are rare and command 
Just about anything a soldier $200 and up. 
carried, he might have dropped The pre-Civil War Arkansas 
or left behind. It's unbelievable militia belt buckle is among the 
the kind of stuff these people rarest of the rare. "They are 
threw away." priceless," says Heuston. Only 

Heuston says there were hun' three are known to exist. The 
±eda of armed c1athcz aCrc.S buckle was not of Cullkdeldk 
Lhe South during the war. Man; 

to veterans benefits. As It [3 the NUTICC OF ACTION 
TO: DENNIS THOMAS 

RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

'MO 	She 	"sJn7e County, 
Florida. and I have levied upon the 
following described properly owned 

.- ...p. 	r LL,aI. 	ayir5,j) 
LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 
HOMESTEAD, 

Plaintiff, - 	- 
that 	an action for 	Dissolution O by William B. Day, said property vi 
Marriage has been fi'ed against you being located in Seminole County, KENNETH RACCA and —, REACH andyouarereqviredtos.ryeapy Florida. 	more 	particularly RACCA. 	his 	wife, 	if 	married, 
of your written defenses to it if any, described as follows! WARREN RANDOLPH MCCLUNG, 
on 	Carroll 	Burke, 	Attorney 	for Qt,• 	1970 	Plymouth 	2-door, 	4- and BETTY S. RACCA and —, 

REMAM CI'l Petitioner, 	whose 	address 	is 	612 cylinder. Title No. 01053229, ID No her husband. If married. residence 
.2._t• 	At:i.,t;.. 	bUilding, 

yi,h.,,.,wn. 	it 	living; 	unknown 
Sanford. 	Florida, 	and 	file 	the oeIngstre3t Altamonte Garage in spouses, if remarried. and if dead, 
or'iginal with the Clerk of Circuit Altamotle Springs, Florida. then 	unknown 	Spouses, 	It. REACH Court, 	Sanford, Seminole County. and the undersigned is Sheriff Of remarried; 	all 	unknown 	heirs, 

on or before the 21st day Seminal, County, Florida, will at devisees, 	grantees, 	assignees, 
April A.O. IT??; otherwise a default 11:00 A.M. on the Ph day of April, lienors, 	creditors, 	trustees, 	or 
will b's entered against you for the A.D. 1977, offer for sale end sell to otherwise 	claiming 	by, 	through, REACH relief demanded in the Petition. the highest bidder, for cash, subject underoragainst the said BETTY S. 

- WITNESS My Hand and 5.aI of , 	any and all existing loins. at the RACCA find —, her husband, if n. 
this Court on this the 17th day Front (West) Door 	f the Seminolo married, 	and 	against 	all 	other 

REACH 
 

March. A.D. 1977. County Courthouse 	in 	Sanford, persons having or claiming to have 
(Seal) Florida, the above described per. any right, tItle or Interest inor lo the 

REACH 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Patricia A. Jackson 

sonal property. 
That said Sol* is being 	to 

Satisfy the forms of Sold Writ of 

property herein described. 
Defendants. 

TO; BETTY S. RACCA and 
Deputy Clerk Extion her husband. if married. residence 

CARROLL bURKE John E. Polk. unknown. 	it 	living; 	unknown t' jf 
40 Attorney for Petitioner Sheriff Spouses. if remarried. and If dead. 

-612 Sanford Atlantic Bank Seminole County, FlorIda then 	unknown 	spouses, 	It 
Bldg. Publish: March Il, 21, 31, April 7, remarried; 	all 	unknown 	heirs. 

When you need to sell, Sanford, Florida 37171 1977 devisees, 	granlees, 	assignees, 
Publish: March 21, 31. April 7, 14. DEJ4..1 _____________________________ lienors, 	creditors, 	trustees, 	or 

rent, hire or find, 1977 otherwis, 	Claiming 	by, 	through, 
OJ 110 IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT IN AND Mderor against the said BETTY 5, -- you want your message FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, PACCA ant —. her husband, if 

to reach the /ar:;t 
FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. fl-477CAs4.0 

married. 	and 	against 	all 	other 
PerSons having or claimng to have - number of people at the In Re: The Maa any right, title or Interest, in or to 

— BEVERLY JUSTICE LYDA the property herein described 
ioWesip,ice. And you 

i 0 	 4 i 

Petitioner 
and YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

that a suit to foreclose mortgage 10 14 .zi want to attract people 4= 	oft CARL FRANK LYDA ,'ire' ...i 	 --_-.--. - 

FREE 

M4.fls ,hIoic 0,1e s.'.irn 
trunks Polyester cotton 
in iolids with contrast trim 
Outside pocket, full supp,ter 
'last,cszpd -,aist S M. 1. XL 

4.50 
[i,> 	,,tI Ieuc 	.t. 
trunks Polyester cotton 
fl solids with contrast 

$,,.v, 	,,n-s 	I.', 
C.,, 	 )qsame 
Street trunks 	- $I. 

6.50 
Girls irL.r-nb catcher 
2 pc s-.imsuits Polyester 
cotton prints with lace 
edging arooid waist and 
h,iiter Sizes 711 
Preschool sizes 3 os 	S 

Evening Heiald 	 I  

Enter my subscription to the Evor.g herald 

Name: 
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Women's tank tops. 

IO pt.t pul -re,let 
i:.iYe color 

	9 9 . 

Address 	 City: 

Enclosed Is my check In the amount of S 	_____ 

(Year $28.40 6 Months $14.20 2 Months $480) 

no Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Fin. 32771 

JCPenne 

'—;o. uswrTy 

Go 
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ncspondent MS been filed against you in thewho are searching for 

	
. 	 RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	ASSOCIATION OF HOMESTEAD, 
(!) 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	above Court by the Plaintiff, FIRST 	14 TO: CARL FRANK LYDA 	FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN 

	

what you have to offer. 	

6 	

Last Known Mailing 	 The Property sought to be 	- Address Route No. 1 	 fotectosed is as follows: 
Box 123. Handersonvili,, 	Lot 10, Block "F", HIDDEN 

	

North Carolina. 	 LAKE. UNIT 15, according to the 

Reach the right people 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Plat thereof as recorded in Plat 
with low-cost, fast-acting 	

that an action for ois,otu,ion Of Boa 17, pages 33 and54. of ttsi Marriage has been filed against you. Public Records of Seminole County, and you are required t Serve a cop' Florida, 	

a 

Classified adc 	

TAKE I Of Your Written defenses to It, if any, 	YOU ARE REQUIRED to serve a 
on CARROLL BURKE Attorney, for copy of Your answer or other, 

	

Call today 	

A PEEK 	
Petitioner, whose address is 412 Pleading on Pl.aintifrs Attorney, Sanford Atlantic Bank building, MALCOLM H. FRIEDMAN. 3)95 

	

to place your ad.' 	
Sanford. Florida. and file the Ponce de Leon, Coral Gables, 

I I 	at 	
Court, Sanford, Seminole County, in the offico' the Clerk of the above 

original with the Clerk of Circuit Florida. 33)54, end file the original 

Florida, one.' before the 19th day of Court, on or before the 19th day of April AD. 1977- otttlrwis, a default April, 1977, in default of which the Evening Hetaiil 	 bargains 	
will be entered against YOU for lbs complaint will be lUan as confessed relief damandi,. .. the e$P4l, 	ièth$j v to the relict requØed 

	

- 

I 	
WITNESS my Hind and Official In Plaintiff's complaint and 

- 	-- 	
h. 	Seai of this Counon1nistM ISM day pleadings . _____ 	Ilcr.tkl Advertiser 	 In 	 of Mit'p, A.D. 1977. 	 DATED this lifts day ot March (Seat) 	 IC??. 

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	(COURT SEAL) 

I 

- 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Arthur H. iekwit Jr. Phone 322-2611 	WANT ADS I By: Patricia A. Jackson 	 Clerk at the Circuit Court Deputy Clerk 	
Deputy Clerk Publish: March 24, 31, April 7. ii. Publi
sh: Mardi 17. 24, 31, April 7, 1977 	 197' 

WINTER PARK MALL 

Open 10 a.m. 109 P.M. Monday thru Saturday 
Open Sunday 12:.39.):JQ p.m. 

Catalog Center Ph. 444.5644 Store Ph. 441 4333 
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ART BROWN 
PEST CONTROL 

PH. 322-8865 
2562 S. Park Ave. 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 

Open C:30a.m,toSp.m. Tues.. Wed.. fliu, .1. cAs 
Open 9:30a.m. lo 5:30p.m. Monday and Friday 
Catalog Center Ph 423 4434 Store Ph. $414113 

SANFORD PLAZA 

Open 10 a.m. to 9p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
fl, 	!?:!'}!: 

Catalog Center Ph. 322.1020 Store Ph. 323.1310 

II 
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Royals Need 8 Innings, 
But Clip Cards By 5-4 

Some daring baserunning by when the ball got away from the fashion. Chuck Hooker pitched was charged with the loss. 
illy Martin gave the Winter Cardinals catcher, and Martin the first three and Steve Lorenz 	Lorenz had two of the Royals'  

Park Federal Royals a 4-3 streaked home safely to end it held the Cards at bay in the five hit,. 
oei 	Use Aitamunte in the buaorn of the eighth in- fourth and fifth. 	 Jimmy Dekieva, Jerry Axley, 

Springs Cardinals Wednesday ning. 	 Gerry Walleus pitched well Chris Rccicar and Kevin Hill 
an Altamonte Springs Little 	

BI 	hil Id 	the enough to win for the Cards, each had two hits for the Jim ague game. 	 an 	e 	as 	
giving up rour runq In his six- Cardlzuils, who got 10 hIta offwinning pitcher, working the inning stint. 

	. 	 -- 

t 	f.i 	t1 	i 	 but It wan 	Royals pitching 
luck reliever Brian King Wi tio 

CARDINALS 

AS R H 
RInn,rn 	 3 0 C 	 11 

.......... 

Recica,, 	 4 1 2 	,.. 	- ..... 	.. 
Hill 	 1 1 2 
R Baum 	 2 I 0 
(,u'cnaro 	 1 0 0 	I  

- 	.j 	q• 	
I 	

Ueva
TMAIS 	 28 4 10 

I ROYALS 	 ';' 
Loren: 	 7 0 0 

- M;26 . 	 Martin 	 2 I 1  
Bergnbaum 	 7 0 0  - 	 Davis 	 3 0 0  
Tsctsleder 	 I 0 0 	 •..... 
Btanchtietd 	 2 0 0  - 
Newburg 	 1110 	 ie .-jULL 11., 
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Rockets Clinch Title, 
Ready For NBA Playoffs 

By The Associated Press 

This season, when someone 
asks Rudy Tomjanovlch, 
"What's wrong with the Hous-
ton Rockets?" he can finally 
answer, "Noth4r" 

"Every season I listen to 

t 
ats 	viL does the 

What tire the problems"" 
TomJanch said. "This year 

haw '-. "M.,  we're on top." 
And a good share of the credit - 	

guest to Tomjanovlch, who 
- - 	 scored 28 points as Houston 

. 	 . 	
defeated the Boston Celtics 104- 

- 	. 	 ...... 	 93 Wednesday night and olin. 
. 	 -. 	ched the National qasketball 

• 	' I 	Association's Central Division 
- 	 ' 	title for the first time. 

] 

	

	"It's like coming out of a cave 
For me," Tomjanovlch con-
tinued. "It's a great team. 
We've had flu problems all 
year. It's just all the guys put 
together. We go out and play 

DOG-GONEDEST 

	

	The dog-gonedest thing happens just about every night in Longwood as tough. I can remember 10 or 12 
greyhound racing enters Its final month of the spring season conducted by the games we've been out of and 

	

APPENING I 	Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club. Racing is held nightly except Sunday at 8 o'clock come hack and Won. 

	

A , 	 This wasn't one of them; the 
P. 
	 through iNlay 2 and matinees are slated Wednesday and Saturdays at 1:45. 

Cardinals 	 112 000 00-3 	 .7" 	
(Herald Photos by Rick W111111 	

Rockets led mvst of the way. 
Royals 	 003 100 1-5 	 When thie Celtics, led by John 

ROYALS' BILLY MARTIN REACHES FOR BALL AS KEVIN hILL BEATS OUT lilT 	 Havllchek, pulled within three 

. Jack Favored, Tom Hoping 	 erenirt: 
points by Mike Newlin and 

usesM one stwo free throws 
Jackson Stiell Hot SCL VI(ins 	I CO)m I 	 broke It open. Newlin finished 

As Masters Tourne Be ins 	 with 21. 
y 	9 	 Havlicek, playing in his 14th 

What a night in the Metro Tanquery Lounge edged past back to ho-hum softball 	Jackson's runs were scored in scored the winning run. 	 AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - Tom 	There were other top con- Young phenums such as Ben Even players battling nagging pro season, broke the ,000- 
League 31OW-pitch softball lAY's Gulf, 10-9. Jackson hax hit derailing Auto Train, isi. 	the first and fifth inning and he 	Jack Hart and Bob Markos 	Weiskopf says he doesn't worry tenders In thir field of 77, too. Crenshaw, Bruce lietzke and injuries, such as Juhnny Miller point barrier with a lay-- ip 
games at Fort Mellon Parki 	five homers In his last two 	Deklc's Gulf flexed its wound up the hero of the game had three hid each for Lay's 	about how he plays, what the Proven winners such as defend. Mark Hayes. Foreign stars and Jerry Pate. And, of course, midway through the secoiid 

Ed Jackson continued his games. 	 muscles and added to Eldridge when he tripled in the tying rim Gull. 	 media thinks of him or the sud- ing champion Raymond Floyd, such as Gary Player of South four-time Masters champion quarter. He entered the game 
onslaught of home runs as 	Seaboard Coastline went Standard's losing streak, 194. in the seventh and eventually 	Auto Train's only run was 	den emergence of challenging Hubert Green, Al Gelberger, Africa and David Graharn and Arnold Palmer, in a class by with 24,994 points and scored 21 

('ARD' KEVIN HILL SAFE AS CHARLIE DAVIS AWAITS BALL 	 scored by Dave Bach seventh, 	young players all around him Turn Watson and Hale Irwin. Graham Marsh of Australia. himself. 	 to become only the fourth NBA 

	

and Ted Miller tripled and 	(5un the pro golf tow. 	 player to score 	points. 	S 	t d ed. It sounds almost as If the tal- 	 Wilt Chamberlain.0  
Class A 	

- 	 _ILrT(L 	
!-___— Pacing Seaboard were Dave 	 ted, outspoken We1skuptisn't Vhr'irnric AQt.trc' 'R,cc 1 

	scar I 	an or 

RlCharde, 4-for..5, and Steve 

All-State 	
bl* 	

two hits 
'Cooper and Rico c Peterson th 

h. 

	

- 	 — ____hF 	 Carl Lee of Dekie's smacked 

I eOm Out  • • 	 •. 	•  
Donnie Anderson had three 

TAMPA (AP) — Hayes 
Doubles by Larry Itelman Dickens of state champion ita- _" 	.. 

	

l and Lee in the second inning 	A one and Carl Roberson of run- 	 -., 	
''"j 	 .- 	 - 	

triggered an eight-run outburst. nerip St. Augustine St. Joseph 
Amie's Army I froohe fis .0.1re 	 were named today to the Flori. 	 Mike Maples' double paced 

Eldridge, held to four well. da Sports Writers Association's AUGUSTA. Ga. (API — It'it Arnip'4t Army —those worsbi-pin- scattered hits. 
unflagging fans - that stoke the fire In Arnold Palmer's golf ketball 	 . 	 "L—_ 	 SEABOARD COASTLINe 

	

clubs. But even then, Arnie says, the fire somtlines goes out. 	. Dickens"The fans — they're the reason I'm still playing," the 47-year. , a 6-foot-3 forward, .- 	 :'----. 	 h. 	d 	
Steve 
	 AS R H 

	

the 	pumped In 24 points to give Ms. 	 M41 Miller, it old links legend said, contemplating his 23rd tp.eoff today in  
Masters lourriament. "I don't feel that much of an obligation to lone 132-4) an 87-63 victory over 	 Dave Richarcle, rf 	S 3 4 

St. Augustine St. Joseph (21-8), 	 Kern Hall, 3b 	 2 1 0 
the sponsom the game itself or my personal pride any more, 

	despite the 20 points of 6.7 Sen. 	
ey. ]b 	 3 2 2 

"The fwu want me to play. They tell'me so in thousands of ior center Robemn. 	
Glen Robinson, !f 	4 1 1 	W 

lettem So I play — play perhaps more than I should. 

	

Two other Malone players, 54 	 Terry Whitaker, c 	3 2 0 

	

"I'm inspired, but this creates a serious problem. In the earl 	 Rico Petersoruss 	4 2 2 

	

y 	junior Amos Wallace and 64 	 ar N 	 Danny Wall. p 	2 0 1 days I played my behind off to finish as high as I could — 10th or 	 Jim Williams. P senior Jehn Grant, earned see- 	 2 0 1 15Lh- Today that's not good enough. It's not enough just to finish 	 ft 	 % 	 Randy Schnim. cl 	I I I ond team honors on the unt . 	 11 high. They want me to win. 	 SE 

	

lam sure lt has cost me tournaments. When l see l can't win, lt team were James Bozeman. a 	 DuOU Stumpf. ID 

	

Massee 	 Tofals 	 16 17 
AUTO TRAIN Afire or cold as a herring, Palmer continues to create magnetic Florida A&M High; Robert 

sparks in the game, particularly here at Augusta where his McNealey, a 6-3 senior from 	 — 	 V 	 . - . 	 Mike Dombusch, ci 	1 0 0 popularity anuflare for d1-ama turned the Mageinto one ofth 	Greensboro and Mike).albv a 	 — 	 I 	 ' 	 LarrySaylov,cf 	7 0 0 premier events of sports. 	 reMileru6-1 senior f 	Fort Lauderdale 	 3 o i 
Ths was never 	 Dave BoCh, Ss 

University School 
practice day, when Palmer played nine holes with the defending 

	
.  

Steve Farrel. 2D 	3 0 o champion, Ray Floyd, and long-hitting Tom Weiskopi, one of the Joe McDonald 	 j_ 	 ' 	 0 0 
tournament favorites. Steve Lawson. %I 3 0 0 . 	• 	. - 	- 	.__.1 	• 	.. 	 - 	' 	 DuOdyCarllo,,f It was i onesome and a twosome. Moving from green to tee, Wants A Jury 	 W 	 - - 	 H*rden,U 	 7 0 0 Floyd and Welskopf proceeded almost without interruption while 	 - 	 .--. 	 Roy Marp, p 	7 0 0 
Palmer was beselged by hordes — men voicing encouragement, 	ST. PETERSBURG (AP) 	- 	. 	 . 	 - 	 TmLlken.c 	 7 o 
"Go get'em,Arnie," goggle-eyed ladies, and tykes no bigger than — Joe A. McDonald, gen- 	 AN 

	

. Totals 	 27 I 7 
a six-Iron. 	 eral manager of the New York ' 	 ' 	 (Herald Photo by Tommy Vhsc,su) 	Auto Train 	5 ISO 1- I 

"I don't know why the kids keep coming around," Arnie said. 	Mets, has requested a jury trill 	- 	 SCL'S NEIL MILLER LOSES RACE TO F IRST. .JOIl"4 IFWIS I! IS BALI. 	 6m!!ardcesttlna 	-sa ;a; 7-14 
signing every sliver ot paper thrust tn his grasp. 	 ona charge of driving while in. 

"Some weren't even born when I began winning here." 	toxicated. 	

No—Hitter Montefusco 
ELDRIDGE STANDARD 

Once when Palmer iiaibd a drive down the middle of the 	ln pleading innocent Wednes-- 
	 On   	

PJINOSSly,3b 	
AS l 

fairway, somebody In the gallery yelled, "This is the year, 	day, McDonald, 47, saId he 	 torn Robri, ci 	3 i 
Arnie" Then came an echo from another direction, "Yeah, If 	not had a drink for at lad sev. 	 . 	 OOnHbbarch;lt 	2 I I 
you start putting." 	 en hours before the accident. 	 MusiC 	• 

'll
As Baseball Gets  	0 0 0 

	

It hasn't been Arnie's year since early 1973, when he won the• • 	 fl 	U 	\A/ I Ii 	
Allen Bright, c 	2 o o 

Hope Classic. He hasn't captured a major crown since the 1964 	'/1JQffl s ,.., 	 David Lively, i 	2 0 0 
Masters, his fourth In seven years. 	 Tery 

Brent Rayburn, lb 	0 0 o 

	

His hair has streaks of gray now. He holds a menu two feel 	 ByAuociatedprtss 	Dodgers 21-game winner of shaky start to win his first orders lo remove all beards and imL ink, %l 
away to read the small print and hecocks his head when spoken to 	OS 	OUflOS 	 I976.A year ago ln their opener outing with the Reds. Frjman mustaches. Chuck Tanner, Dave Naiy.sf 	7 0 0 '  
because his hearing Li not so good in one ear. But he can still 	 The first hit off John Mon. at San Francisco, the Giants walked six in 5 1-3rd Innings, replacing the late Danny 	 2b 	2 0 0 
smash a golf ball off the tee and, even with an ordinary shot1  turn 	Bouncing back front a two tefusco today will not only be a beat the Dodgers with the same while giving up three runs and Murtaugh at Pittsburgh, is 	

" 
d DEKLE'S GULF 

a gull crowd into screaming frenzy. 	 game losing streak, the 	ow to his ego, but to his pride pitchers stirting. 	 seven hits. 	 managing in the National 	 AS R ti 

	

Palmer won his first Masters In 1958, the year he got a two- 	Seminole High baseball team as well. 	 The game Is one of eight 	Southpaw Frank Tanana 	 Anderin. 	1 
stroke favorable ruling after Imbedding a ball in the bank on No. 	edged Lyman 3-2 Wednesday 	The San Francisco pitcher baseball openers on the second scattered nine hits and Joe Rudi Pirates are billed as "Lumber Larry McCo,kJ, 	3 12, and he qualified for a second green coat in 1960, chipping in for 	night in Sanford. 	 who believes he can do anything day of the major league season. drove in four runs with a home and Lightning" — a tribute to Cart Lee 	 7 3 
a birdie on the 17th. 	 With a tie score in the bottom will try to do something only 	Elsewhere, it's St. Louis at run and a double, leading their hitting and speed.Jo. Renton 4 2 I 

Larry Holman 

	

Palmer won inl%2 and again inl96l, although hesald that's the 	of the sixth Inning, Donnie one person has ever done In Pittsburgh and New York at California over Seattle. The 	Rapp has nominated join 	 3 7 I 
year his putting started going bad. 	 Williams was up with a 2-2 baseball — pitch two con- Chicago In National League record Klrigdome crowd 'f Denny, thc NL' earn ea 	John Bogg 	 j 

I hurt my back in 1Q 	"e :ddd, ' .nd It .cU4cI.1 mu ihe zip 	t,ussi ne aiwsutird use next 	" ro- C'. 	 sL It, the American 	1,I62, which welcomed big average king lazt year to oitch im D%o 	 3 2 I 
went out of civ aarne' 	 rut'h divor to. Ifs si 	"I'd really like to nitrh L-±gte ChiCU WILl 	L LCUUC baseuan back to Seattle, against Pittsburgh's Jerry 	'" 

y must 	 3 0 I 
a one-run burner and the win- another no-hit.tcr because lmay Toronto, Kansas City at included Baseball 	Corn- [(cuss. 	 Gary Allyn 	 I 

7 0 
s_b 	s i - 	• • 	 a a. 	. 	nine run 	 never get the chance again to Detroit, Texas at Baltimore, missioner Bowie Kuhn and 	Tom Seaver makes his 1.h 10141% 	 3-1 19 12 '.,OflZ upietS riamm in ivuami 	Also, pi 	hits 	throw two In a row," Mon. Milwaukee at New York and Americu League President Lee straight opening-day dart for E9eSIandard 	0  40-  4 

game's only double. Stan tefusci, said as he prepared to Cleveland at Boston. 	MacPhail. 	 the Mets. The New York ace O4kIt' Gull 	 $U IS-19 
TALLAHASSEE (A&) - Hamm of San Antonio, Tex., 7- Balabanski, Jim  Withrow,  and Pitch the Giant.,' opening game 	In Wednesday's traditional 	The 23-year-old Tanana, a 19- has never lost In that role

' 
 with Ionna Gain of Miami Beach 6,6-2 in the second round of a Dave Bailey also hit singles. 	against the  Los  Angeles opener at CIncinnati, the Reds game winner  In 1976, was in  five victories and four 	 LAY'SOULF 

	

tas upset second-seeded Mary 0,000 tennis tournament here. 	________________- Dodgers. 	 defeated the San Diego Padres trouble only In the eighth In- nodecisions. Herman Frank.s I 	 AS R H 

	

HH1 oil 1.-1 5 1 	Ontefusco, a swaggering 5.3. in the  American  League 

 
ning. Rudi, one of three high. making hI3 debut as the Bruce Drummond. is 	4 1 2 Miss Ganz is competing in her sa"I"d 

 
w zo,  x-3 1 3 right-hander who pitches as season optner Wednesday priced free agents acquired by Chicago Manager, non at 	we Ri(h.p !-uorIua Tech. 

	

	first 
1976 

 tournament since early 	 goodagwneashetalks, hurled night, the California Angela California during the off- Ray Burris to face Seaver 	
Danny Lee, lb 	 3 0 0 .. when  an 

	

an au4es iviiu'fl 	Thackirind McKe,rr. WnS 	no.-hitt.er  against the Atlanta spoiled  the debut  of the  ex-  season,  coil c4  three hits for WrlIey Field opener. 	 Hurt, It 	
1 2 2 - 

ails By Four 	jury defined r. 	 Braves in his final appearance 	 the Angels. 	 B0bMd,k0%.2b 
In other play Wednesday, Ci"t" p 	 of 1976 -- losing a perfect game 7-0 vIctory. 	 Bookie managers will 	debut 

 league  baseball makes Miii Galloway. rI 

;  

	

Biscayne  College dropped Mary Cartilo of Douglaston, 	 Nine i 	 by walking a batter in the Cesar Geronlmo smashed a starting on both sides In the 	BI J 
	In Toronto with the  Do

Glenn  
nald 	 4 0 0 

Ito rid a 	Technological N.Y., easily beat Relic Vlragh 	• 	 fourth  inning. 	 two-run homer and Ken Grilfey  Angeles-San  Francisco game. b 	
as hosting  the White Sex 

1`01611,
U 91*. 3b 

niersity 10-6, Wednesday of Denmark 6-1, 6.1. 	W ins, S 4-2 
 

	

If Muntefuscu manages to drilled three 11ta as Cincinnati Tom Lasorda has replaced  45,000.
e an expected crowd of 	 14 9 is 

TANOULNY LOUNGe 
hold the Dodgers inUess in roughed up 1V76 Cy Young Walter Alston as the Dodgers' 

	among  them  Kuhn and 	 AS N 
bRamon Lopez and Jim 	Also advancing to the quar. 	 today's game at Los Angeles, it witu*r IUMy iones,The  choly 
 

	

Seminole Cornmunity College 	 field boss and Joe Altobe 	 Ch&rltb:!-jynold$,%& 	
4 2 2 Iinnecan highlighted FTU' terfrnals were Kate Latham of Raiders baseball team defeated will match Johnny Vander season opener attracted 51,937 the new Giant manager, taking from  Seat tle for the opener. 	EddIe Jacko,. st 

aterv with one trrnle '.w'h and Palo A'to, Calif.. who beat lzmb=of Tenrstwwt, &-2, Me!'l s o1den scnlihnent at Rtei(twit Stadium despite over Bill Rigney', job. 	Bill Singer,  leader of the 
Larry Q'.'een. :1 	3 I 2 

Mute Miracle with  a double. 	Jeanne [uvall of Dallas 6-4,6- 	siday. 	 of 1$. when he pitched  Con- three-Inch w3owfall prior to the 	Two new pilots and aome new Toronto pitching staff, hasthe 
Surntu 
Bn:,0t2l 

- 
,, a 	ye 	ci Austral- 	• - 	 _______ 	seciive  no-hitters against the game and temperatures which styles are featured  In  the  st. opening-day 	assignment  Horny  Bryant. lb 	3 1 i Bicayni 	, 	SOS-IS J4 I La, wru beat Patti Shoolman of Lambsffi 	 N$-2 7 	old Busion Braves and dropped to 14 degrees with the Louis-Pittsburgh contest. 	against Chicago's Ken Brett 	

Willie  Bailey. 	1 0 0 FTU 	 sos ni 511451 Rochester, N.Y. 6-2,6-2. 	Stmtaole 	SN  in  usx-+s 	Brooklyn Dodgers. 	 wind-chill factor. 	 VernRapphastakenoyerfr The game will be played
Chat it% 
	 3 0 a 

fl tour nenjIsr rt of 	
Montefusco, a 16-game Veteran Ieft-hander Woodle Red Schoaidlenst at St. Louis Exhlbillon  Stadium home of 10141% 	 u 10 s and Car$2.nier. M.aIciil 

lipton Cup circuit 	 Turner and Wallace. HIni 	winner led season,  is  matched Fryman,  the Natk'na1l.egue's and has broguht a new facet) the Canadian Fn.tball1,ag's Lay's rovn  Nj 	 agjinst 	fjtjfl 	SUItI)fl, 	the ,!!t ¶ti rt-r  t 313, .rv1vId . 	thc cI -fuj Cu-dimilj with h1i 	Tur tinto 	Ar'nat 	 TV59vqry 
14 on 1-13 

to score 19 points and spark a 
fourth-quarter Washington 
surge that handed Chicago only 
Its fourth defeat In the last 22 
games. The Bullets overcame 
an eo-76 deficit and built a -90 
lead with 48 seconds to play. 

loped the rhiladelphia 76ers 
131.16, the Denver Nuggets 
trounced the Atlanta Hawks 
110-95 and the Buffalo Braves 
downed the New Orleans Jan 
107.102. 

Dare Bing came off the bench 

Robertson and Jerry West are 
the others. 

Houston had to win to clinch 
the title because the runner-up 
Washington Bullets edged 'he 
Chicago Bulls 97-96. Elsewhere, 
the San Antonio Spurs al- 

Uflh1WU 

RALHO 

much concerned about how he  

fares in the Masters. But he is, SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 
— ager after the DeBartolo Corp. new management but instead and his fellow competitors are The new owners of the San assumed ownership of the Na- featured the announcement of well aware of it. Francisco 	49ers 	told 	Coach tiunal Football League franc- Clark's departure. Jack 	Nicklaus, 	a 	five-time Monte Clark that despite his hise last week, thus begins life 

winner here, was favored as the winning start with the team, in his fourth NFL post amid in. "1 benched Johnny Unitas," 
First of the season's four major their man Joe Thomas would stant controversy, the 49ers' new general manager 
golf championships opened now be his buss. "You can't always be popular reminded everyone, recalling 
today on the par-72, 7, 030-yard Take It or leave it, they ad. in this game," the 56-year-old his early days with the Balti- 
AUIIlsta National r,,ir Ctsc,' iWl, c 	(lark left it, i 	:aid at Wed 	ay' m"re C'. He has helped build 
The fl-hole 	event 	concludes Thomas, who signed a Ion. news conference, which had NFL winners 	in 	Baltimore, 
Sunday. gterm contract as general man- b.II scheduled to Introduce the Miami and Minneot.a. Special 12.99 

Diawa rod and reel 
combo. JUST IN TIME FOR EASTER 

PICK AN EGG Fishing Sale ! 
MILNEft MUMM 

AMI? 
S 

 AVC 
0/ 

111 /0 TO W1L % 

IV 	 THRU 
SATURDAY 

Big name rods, 
reels, and more! 
Sale prices effective thru Sunday, April 10. 

-.. 

Berkley 61 2' 
spinning rod. 
Req. 9.99. 

NOW 	7.99 
Garcia Blue 6 
Spin cast r,d. 
Req. 14.51 

NOW 11.99 

Gracla Blue 6 
Spincast rod 

• Req. 14.51 

11.99 NOW 

-T - 

4-;  Sale 76.99- 
Reg, 89.99. 20 speej 
electric motor. lnf:nitely 
controllable for precise 
sp.ed selection Night 
light for night fishing. 
Built-in battery Indicator 
For salt and fresh water 
And weighs just'g, lbs 
Non-rust Lexan'propeller 
Battery not Included 

!A 

'Tt1; 

. .. 

Garcia-
Mitchell'" 

arcia-
MitchelI' 
Now 8.66 
Req. 10.99. 320 
spinning reel. 

( 
fishing 

chair. 

0.99 

Come in Thursday, Friday or 

Saturday and pick out one from 

our basket of plastic Easter eggs. 

Open It and you'll find a slip of 

paper which will entitle you to 101/0* 

up to 25% off the price of anything 

In our Sanford store. 

SUITS 
SPORT COATS 
SLACKS 
LEISURE SHIRTS 
DRESS SHIRTS 
SPORT SHIRTS 
ACCESSORIES 
SHOES 
JEANS 

BANKAMERICARD 	DINER'S CLUB 

Zebco' 
Now 9.99 
Reg. 12.99 
33 spincast reel. 

1 

Daiwa 
Now 23.99 
Reg. 29.99 
Silver & 2500c 
spinning reel. 

Camp stool 

Picnic choir 

Fishing chair 

Complete with 
beverage holder, 
rod holder and 
tackle box. Light 
weight, lust fold 
and Carry. 

MASTER CHARGE 

OPEN 10.9, MON. THRU SAT. 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 WINTER PARK MALL 

Open 10a.m. tot p.m. Monday thru Saturday 	Open 10a.m. to 9p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 p.m. 	 Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 p.m. 

Catalog Center Ph 322-1020 Store Ph. 323-1310 	Catalog Center Ph. 444.6844 Store Ph. 447-4333 
SANFORD PLAZA 
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FWIMISCOREB9ARD 	 Flames, Stars Hoping At Home. 
, _  Ear 	Deserves Medical Care WOMEN 

	

im (71 600 310, 3 M,ck s Rpr 	FOURTH- C. .16 1 G.M. 
Pro Hoc e 	 16' tO 60. Q (7S 2730. P IS 2 ) 3$ 10; Couleur, 2 Royal Bonnie. 3 Judy ii 	 boo 	Chicago 	Center pit M' tin Ii that 	 ___________________ 

	

ilan scheduling In boo- 	at 	cagu 	en er 	r , flu ng t 	 ____________________ 

	

T (S7ö 13260. 31.17 ... . 	 Moss. 1 Hoelert Rabbi). S. Alert's 	By The Auoclated Press 	Philadelphia F'yers, uOStOfl 	utn, uiuY 5C 	. 	

' have the 	 ..-.----- 	 ______ 	 NEW YORK- Do you know especially when 	piercing Is marble. obviously sOm 	Ev,nlIH,rad Sanford Fl. 	Thursday.AprItl,W71'IB Natlona; HOC6y League 	 FIFTH- SIL 0: 1 manatee Doe, 6 Lacy Lace. . Little Lill. 	 Bruins and St. Louis Blues. 	Bob Bourne and J. P. Parise Stadium gave tonight to a rock the i,SWn.. a 	C Worst 	
what you can get besides holes done under non-sterile con- be avoided. 

Heal)Preliminary Isciiind 	Alert'sHeidi (1)2 
 280, (Dead • 	 The Atlanta Flames and Mm- 	The Black Hawks, with Tony turned a 2-1 deficit Into a 5-2 group, which has an unbreak record of the 12 playoff entries,

Ift 
	 for ornaments when you have dltlons-at home, in jeweir> 	Then (here's the most ___________________________________________________ 
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15—Evening Herald. Sanford, FI._ 	Thursday. April 7, D77 

Easter Dessert Parud.. 
Holiday 
Happening 

SprLig Lain the air and 
things are beginning to 
brighten up. Daylight 
hours are longer. Weather 
Is warmer. Flowers are 
blooming. And Christian 
families are looking for-
ward to Easter Sunday. 

New shoes and spring 
hats are Easter tradition 
in many homes. A special 
holiday dinner — perhaps 
ham or spring lamb— and 
an Easter egg hunt after 
church services are part 01 
the day's activities. 

Suggested here are six 
glorious desserts to top off 
your Easter dinner. Grape 
Bavarian, Lavender 
Frappe and Grape Parfait 
Pie are made with con-
venient, versatile grape 

products. The deep purple 
of the grape juice, drink 
and preserves Is a 
traditional Easter color 
and will enhance your 

holiday meal. Mocha 
Peanut Pie, Chocolate 
Peanute Scuffle and Nutted 
Lemon Roll owe their 
special flavor and texture 
to the addition of peanuts. 
The ever-popular peanut Is 
delicious "as 11" or when 

used as a recipe Ingredient. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, April ?. 17-35 - 

Easter Ensemble Envisioned Years Ago 
By ELLIE GROSSMAN 	to six pages of solids, four to six haven't had in the past few though "colors really happen to goods are produced for a 

	

-- 	 pages of combinations — to seasons will return modified." be Influenced by a few people massive population. 
& 	 NEW VORK (NEA) — That men's and womenswear manu- 	By "we" she's referring wno do the research. We're not 	"If you're going to go oft Into L - brand new cnscmbieyou plan to facturers, and mills here and basically to mill stylists, the masterminds, we don't say left field, then you can Just as '• 

''\ 	 .. 	 wear Easter Sunday may seem abroad. 	- 	 people who are In a sense at the we're going to have America soon forget it because you're - •9' 	•- 	 - 	 like the latest thing to you — but 	For l a season (spring- bottom of it all, 	 wearing nnt, but there are just going to sell what Is not wanted, 

	

-. --- '?L. 	) 	 -• 	- 	 • 	 to the behlnd.the-scenesfastjon summer and fall-winter), 300 	"A designer doesn't go to a so many colors you can have in and what is wanted lsgenerally 

	

.1 	elves, It was all decided two subscribers get to see which mill and say I want certain your line and of those worso, what Ls Owed by all people." 
- 	, 	 gE 	 years ago. Pat Tunsky Is colors Ms. Tunsky has decided colors dyed," she explains. you settle on four or five as the 

deliberately colorless. A pale are going to be "Important for "The mill stylists decide what m,,ug important. What's 1 , or fail 77, 
blonde, she always wears that season. 	 colors they're going to use, and 	"If neutrals are right (and " 	"deep, 	burgundy, 
brown, gray or black. 	 Because of the nature of the then come up with a finished they are for spring and fall '77), 	We green — we c it 

• 	 '1 .-. 	LUt1JJ 	 She works In a white office garment Industry, the season Is fine tu show manufacturers, say then we all agree they're right that because you see this color 
ifl• 	J1' 	with "a very muted rug and always well in the future. 	for spring "73. 	 andweagreeattheinceptlonof In Spanish tiles — and a 

al 
- 	 14,. 	' 	 - s 	?. only green plants for accents." 	"We've been working on 	"Then the manufacturer colors for the new seson" 	brighter navy called blue- 

	

" 	4, 	 But between 10:30 a.m. and sprthgl8 since August l6,"she must sample from the mlll,test 	And the man who wants toctg txlTy. 

S~_  Big 	 2:00 p.m., when the best light says,"andourcolorbozstarted his fabrications, his dyes and andsewadllferentshadeisout 	And that'sthewaylt'sgonna ,1 	
floods her corner office on the to go out on December 1, '76." styles and begin to show this of luck in America where mass be. PARENT 	 Among the directors who moved at a March meeting Thy floor of a building near the 	Out-side of the basics, the line for spring '78 to store 

4 , 

in incorporate as a non-profit organization the newly East River, she surrounds black, brown, gray, camel and buyers In October '71." 
PROMOTERS 	organized Parent Resource Center for Seminole herself with "bright, deep, rich navy which constitute the 	When spring 77 was in the 

County were (from left) Carolyn Shaw, Eric lien- colors" 	 majority of garments worn In works, everyone decided to 
ning, Dottie Poole and Connie lirisko. The center 	She sits there eoordinating this country," she says, emphasize "Sc.ith Pacific In- 

will open officially on May 5, and the board is perhaps 40 colors that comnple- "you've got four or five lively or fluences and soft colol-s. And to 
ment each other as solids and in rich fashion tones that change use a lot of white and a lot of currently preparing a summer newsletter and combination. And twice ayear, from season to season. We shocking colorsllketurquolse," 

planning summer classes, 	 her company, Color, Inc., sends develop them through knowing 	But don't get the wrong idea. 
these out U pompoms — four the history of color. Colors we It's not a cabal, she says, even 

Have, Pets Neutered 	 Passover 

Urges Animal Lover 	 - '. 	

Dramatized 
Ascension Lutheran Church 

DEAR ABBY: Shame on you 

for your non-answer to that 10-
year-old girl whose pet cat, 

Sinbad, kept running off to be 
with his girlfriend. 

You missed a perfect op. 

lortunity to tell all cat-owners 
to have their pets spayed and 
altered. Just a few worth from 

W WV V 

NUTTED LEMON ROLL 	whipped cream. 	 until slightly thlckened,stlrrthg 1 square (1-ounce) 
Makes I cake rod 	Unroll cake. Spread with occasionally. Stir in ¼ cup 	unsweetened chocolate, 

lemon filling. Roll up again, chopped cocktail peanuts. 	melted and cooled 
$ eggs, separated 	 Chill about 1 hour. Garnish with 	Beat egg whites until stiff but 2 teaspoons Instant coffee 
44 cup sugar 	 chopped peanuts. Slice and not dry. Whip 1 cup heavy 2 eggs 
jL cups grated dry 	scr. 	 cream. Carefully fold each Into I tablespoon Instant 

roasted peanuts 	 CHOCOLATE—PEANUT chocolate mixture. Pour Into a 	 coffee 
I teaspoon bnklng powder 	SOUFFLE 	 3-cup souffle dish which has s cup confectioners' 

confectioners' sugar 	Makes 6-8 servings 	 been prepared by placing a 2- 	sugar 

1 cup cold milk 	 4 squares (1-ounce each) 	Inch aluminum foil collar 1 cup heavy cream 
1 package Instant lemon 	semi—sweet chocolate 	around the top of the dish. Chill 

padding 	 3 tablespoons sugar 	wgjl finn. 	 Measure flour into a bowl. 

1 cup heavy cream, 	1 envelope ULtiavored 	Just before serving, whip Cut In one-third cup margarine 
whipped 	 gelatin 	 remaining 1 cup cream with with pastry blender or two 
chopped dry roasted 	'e teapeou aalt 	 remaining 2 tablespoons sugar. knives until mixture rc3cmblcs 

peanuts 	 1 cup milk 	 Garnish souffle with whipped COâ5C meal. Stir In brown 
Beat egg whites until stiff. 5 eggs separated 	 cream. Sprinkle on finely Sugar, grated chocolate and 

Beat egg yolks with sugar until I a cup rm 	 chopped cocktail peanuts. 	cocktail peanuts; then stir In 
thick and light. Fold in grated 1 teaspoon vanilla extract 	 water and vanilla until well • 

panut, baking powder, and t o cup coarsely chopped 	MOCHA PEANUT PIE 	blended. With back of spoon, 

egg whites. Pour into greased, 	cocktail peanuts 	 Makes one S.iach pie 	press mixture into bottom and 

flowed, waxed paper lined 15 	2 cups heavy cream 	 11 4 cup unsifted flour 	side of well greased 94nch pie 

z 10 xlnch jelly roll pan. 	Finely chopped cocktail 	one-third cup margarine 	plate. Bake at375 degrees F. for 

Bake in moderate oven (350 	peanuts 	 k i cup firmly picked light 	15 minutes. Cool on wire rack. 

degrees F.) 20 minutes. Turn 	Melt chocolate over very low 	brawn sugar 	 In a small mixing bowl,  
ovenotfandleavelnovenforan heat. Removefrumheat.Stirin laquare(1-ounce) unsweetened gradually cream together  
additional 2o minutes Remove 6tablespoons sugar, gelatin and 	chocolate, grated 	softened ma.gar1ne and cup 	" 

from pan onto a cloth sprinkled salt. Gradually add milk 4i cup finely chopped 	granulated sugar. Blend In 
with confectioners' sugar. Roll stirring to keep mixture 	cocktail peanuts 	 melted chocolate and 2 

up cake and cloth. Cool. oth. Beat egg yolks slIghtly. 1 tablespoon ice water 	teaspoons instant coffee. Add 1 
Meanwhile, prepare filling. Add to chocolate mixture. Cook 1 teaspoon vEdila 	 egg, beat 5 minutes. Add - 

Combine milk and lemon over low heat, stirring con- 	extract 	 remaining egg, beat 5 minutes 
pudding; beat with egg beater stantly, until mixture begins to 'i cup margarine, 	 longer. Pour filling Into cooled 
until well blended (about 1 boil. Remove from heat. Stir in 	softened 	 pie crust. Cover pie, refrigerate 

minute). Let set. Fold In rum and vanilla extract. Cull 34 cup granualted sugar 	overnight. 
Next day, combine 1 

	

- 	tablespoon instant coffee and 

	

. - 	 confectioners' sugar in a small 
mixing bowl; add heavy cream. 

	

!Xi 	With mixture at medium speed, • 
_ -  

Spoon or pipe topping coto pie - 	 - and chiUitlet2hour1cnger. 

fferas Springtime Id  

, 

best until stiff peaks form.  

-

PEANUm D1) DISTINCTIVE TEXTURE, FLAVOR TO DESSERTS 

! 	

- 	 . GRAPE BAVARIAN 	1 package 13 ounces) 	 grape juice concentrate, 
Makes6 servings 	strawberry flavored gelatin 	thawed and undiluted 

	

, 	... 	 ' - .. .. 	 2 envelopes unflavored 	1 pint softened vanilla 	1 can (S ounces) frozen 

	

- 	 gelatin 	 Ice cream 	 apple juice concentrate, 

W

cup grape drink 	 1 teaspoon grated orange 	thawed and undiluted 

1! .' 	 . 	 m cups milk 	 peel 	 3 cups water 
Iti cup sugar 	 Sweetened whipped 	 " cup lemon juice 

1 	. 	 dash salt 	 cream 	 In bowl or pitcher combine all 
1 tablespoon lemon 	 Candled violets 	 ingredients 	and 	blend - 	

- 	 juice 	 Heat grape drink and water 

- 	 • 	 1i cups heavy cream, 	to boiling. Remove from heat A Sweet Touch whipped 	 and stir Into gelatin; stir until 
- 	

- . ,j 	 . ot cup grape preserves 	 dissolved. Gradually add Ice 	ACADIAN PRALINES 
- - 	 / 	---•. 	- 	 . 	 Sprinkle gelatin over grape cream, stirring until melted. 	Repeated by request. 

drink to soften. Meanwhile, Add orange peel. Chill until 	1 cup sugar 
__________ 	scald milk. Stir In sugar nd thiclr.1, 	 rut 	15 to 	cup heavy cream 
___________ - 	 3 tablespoons dark co - 	 .. 	 salt. Add gelatin mixture and minutes. Spoon into prepared 	 rn 

1 	 •- 	 .. - 	. 	 "7.,- 	 stir until dissolved. Blend In pie shell Chill until firm. 	syruc 
lemon juice. Chill until slightly Garnish with whipped cream 	116th teaspoon baking sodi 
thickened. Fold In whipped and candied violets. - 

	
1-16th teaspoon salt 

-. 	 - 	 - 	-. 	cream. Pour Into 4-cup mold. 	Crumb crust: Combine 14 	1102 CUpi pecan halves 

	

-'S 	
- 	 Chill until firm. 	 cups vanilin wafers, ginger- 	ki teaspoon vanilla 

To serve, unmnold gelatin onto maps or graham crackers, 	Into a heavy 2-quart sauce 

	

j 	 - 	serving plate. Spoon grape cup sugar and one-third cup pan turn the sugar, cream, syr 
, 	. 	. 	 preserves over mold. 	melted butter or margarine, up, soda and salt; over medlun 

GRAPE PARFAIT 	Mix well. Using fork, press heat, stirring until sugar dii 
1-_ , 	 '. 	., 	- 	 PIE 	 firmly against sides and bottom solves, bring to a boll. Boll 

	

-.-... 	 . 	 ' Makes 8servings 	of 9-inch pie plate. Chill 30 without stirring, to 234 degree, 
• 11-inch crumb crust 	 minutes or bake at 375 degrees on a candy thermometer (sot 

- 	.: 	 (recipe below) 	 F. for 8 minutes and cool before ball stage). Remove from heat 
_____ 	 - - 	 ..•- 	 --. . 	

1 can S ounces) frozen 	filling. 	 Add pecans and vanilla and sti 
grape drink concentrate, 	LAVENDER FRAPPE 	Until creamy and mixture coy 

	

DEEP PURPLE GRAPE COLOR PRESERVES EASTER TRADITION 	thawed and undiluted 	 Makes 8servings 	ers pecans with a sllghtl 
ki cup water 	 I can 15 ounces) frozenopaque coating. Drop by heap 

Ing teaspoonfuls, well apart 
onto wax paper. Cool corn 
pletely. Store between layers o Put Leftover Easter Ham To Use-Tastefull wax paper in a Ughtly coverei 
tin box and pralines will keel 

	

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 	One of the simplest and best 	margarine 	 the flour. Off heat, gradually cooked ham Is In a spread for f
or Inseveral eeks wlthcut "sug 

P 	

AssocIated Press Food Editor of these is Potato Ham Scallop. 	3 tablespoons flow 	 stir in the milk, keeping sandwiches or crackers. No 	 ci about 2 dozen 2 

	

Every once in a while I--till Because our latest version of 1 cups milk 	 smooth. Cook over moderately matter how much we make of inch canw.s. 
hear a quote made well known this dish calls for leftover 'k4 pound grated (medium-fine) low heat, stirring constantly, this, it always goes fast! We've 
Y 	ago by Irma Horn 	of cooked potatoes, the scallop 	Swiss cheese 	 until thickened. Off heat, stir In given this recipe before but for 

	

"Joy of Cooking" fame. It may be put together quickly 	2 cups sliced cooked 	the cheese. Fold In the potatoes ihe cooks who haven't come 

	

defines a ham: "Two people and hented in the oven for only 	potatoes 	 and ham. Add salt and pepper on it, idv sues: 
and eternity." 	 about ?0 n'inutes. Along with a 	1 cup diced cooked ham 	and enough paprika to give a 	Use 8 ounces of cooked ham 

	

Well, If you use leftover ham cr isp salad, It makes a fine 	Salt and pepper to taste 	pretty pale color. Turn Into an (14 cups cubed). Knife-chop it 

of Casselberry will conduct a 
-. 	- 	". 	. 	• 	'.r 	 .:._: 	special 7:30 pm. Maundy 

	

17 	
, 	 Thursday service tonight 

-. • .4. 	- - - . -. 	-. 	-a- 	
featuring -' I a re-enactimirnt of the 

) \ 	,  

	 Last Supper called "A New 
- - 	 -r:- 	..------------ - -:,.)-.- 	 Lommandment." This drama Is 

	

/ 7 	 - designed to explain the 

you might have prevented the 	 '_!A 	 e, 	 me participants are Jesus, 

	

birth ofthousancjsof unwanted actasaclearinghouseforthose 	 Ii 	t. 	 fr' 	; Dr. Robert Grunow; Peter, 

	

kittens who might end up in a who provide the service and 	
, 	

•r.•., 	P 	
- 	 '-; 	George Bernard; John, Lance 

decompression chamber. 	those who need it. We in 	 _____ .. .. 	 - 	 41 

- 	 Waldow; Andre*, Lewis 
If you print this, lots of purrs 

	

provide a national list of Meals  	
'a 	

: " 	Barnes; James, brother of 

	

to you from Benny, Toby and on Wheels kitchens, and 	 _- - --' 	
•'.' rp'. , 	' -• John, David Vorpagel; Philip, 

Phoebe who live with the 	it for the price of 	 - -•'.' 

..—.,, 	/ 	( 	..'• 	'. - 
LesBoblinan; Nathaniel, Chris 

j9lchards In Ridgecrest, Calf.  paper and 	 . 	
' 	 - 	 - :-' -. 	-: 	Turner; 	Matthew, 	Dale 

	

GAIL 	Our address Meals on 	- 	 -- 	 . 	 - 	 (,raves, Thomas, Sam Tish, 

	

DEAR GAIL: I'll take 10 Wheels, Capitol Hill United 	, 	 - 	 • 	- 	 • 	 James, son of Alphaeus, Russ 

	

lashes with a cat o'njaetajlsfor Methodist Church, 421 Seward 	 - 	 ":- 	 Mueller; Thaddeus, Harold 
MY sin of omission. Thanks 	Squire, S.E. Washington, D.C., 	'j 	 <.,,.. 	 .— 	 F'--4 	 - Hegerfeld; Simon the Zealot, 
you and thousands of other 20003 	 '. 	• 'v'-. 	Don Schmitt; Judas Iscariot, 
readers who wouldn't let inc get 	Gratefully 	 f) 	. 	 V.- •.- 	 , 	 , 	;,f 	• 	 ,à 	Bob Mikier and serving girls 
away with i 	 NEIL SCOTT (FOUNDER) ..r- '. 	 - 	 - 	 —' sI 	Doris Mueller and Linda 

	

DEAR ABBY: Have you ever 	DEAR MR. SCOTT: Indeed I 	- - - 	 Waldow. 
h.w,,'.f ,.t %I...t. 	WL...I., -- 	 - 	 - - - 	L.. 	£I_ 	.1 L.. T•--__ -. --have 

FAIRWAY 
LAUNDROMAT 
Dry Cleaning at budg.t 
price, and coin laundry 
service In a pieasanl at. 
mospher.. Open 7 am. 
daily. Located at -. 

FAIRWAY PLAZA It 
On Hwy. 17.92 at 2711 

322-9739 
Try It you'll like itt 

thoroughly. Pour Into freezer 
container and freeze until 
mushy. Beat with a fork and 
return to freezer. Freeze until 
firm. Scoop into glasses to 
serve. 

 GENERATIONS  gathered ticarti of Meals on Wheels? a is "' '," "I'' 4 (tNRATIONS 	- uw generations in IflC r.uga clan gamnereu March 
. nnl the ,.i,iA.rdi,I .....,I It - 	 - - - 

IM 
anon-pronm,privameiyoperamea 	-- ...- ce .k - 

	the  GardensCommunity w am inc mseuutng 	iaraens Community Center to 
ftservtce for the elderly and 	performs. 	I consider it a 	CELEBRATE 	 help Mrs. Florence A. Euga (seated) celebrate her 

hnndIapped wt- livocand 	prlidlege III 	Wp 	enerdinate 	
1.nd birthday. Present were her son, Delbert J. 

themselves, and consequently 	DEAR ABBY. Before long it 
cannot 	prepare 	meals 	for 	your efforts. 	

Euga; granddaughter, Cheryl Oglesby; nnd great- 

are reduced to a diet of tea and 	graduation on time again,  will 	 granddaughter, Beverly Essick. 
and while I don't have time 

There are many such ser- 	to keep up a correspondence 
 

U.S. And Canada, but because 	to let them know that one of my 	 - 	 - 	- 
they 	are 	Independently 	children is graduating. 

operated we don't know where 	Please remind people, Abby, 

vices scattered throughout the 	with many friends, I would like 	 --. 	/ 	liLilt_I_- 	 • 	- •- 

0 h 
	a 	 that an announcement Is not a 	 -- 
Abby,  you would be doing a 	solicitation for a gift. I cringe at 

tremendous service 	if 	you 	till! thought of people feeling 

publish our our address so we can 	obligated 	(and many 	people 

Should 	I 	state 	"No 	gifts  
GED Test Set 	please"? I do think it sounds  

dumb. Maybe If you just print 	- 
The G.E.D. test leading to a 	this, 

high 	school 	equivalency hlea 	when 	they 	receive 	an 	
A diploma 	will 	be 	offered 	at 	

people won't get the wrong 	 "  

Seminole Community College 	FLORIDA MOTHER  
May 23, 24, 25. Eligibility must DEAR 	FLORIDA: 	A 
be completed by May 13. 	graduation a t Is no 	I 	 '1 	- 	

. 	 • 

A free, self-help program to 	more 	than 	that 	and 	can  
prepare the student for the test 	adequately be acknowledged by 	 - 
Is available at the study centers 	jrd or note of congratulations.  

All Items Subject To Prior Sale 

	

U 	

LB ways that mate ready de - main course. 	 Paprika 	 ungreased round glass 1quart fine or put it through the coarse 
licious dishes, eternity may 	 POTATO HAM S(AUA)P 	In a medium saucepan over casserole (about 7 inches In blade of a food grinder. Add ¼ 	 'J • 	 'I. 4' turn Into a short span. 	3 tablespoons butter or 	low heat melt the butter; stir In diameter and 1 inch deep) or cup mayonnaise, ¼ cup Un- 	 'Jo1, 	-jt P'' tlI1e 

	

similar utensil. Bake, uncov drained sweet pickle relish and 	 .' the " 	 "S 

	

I 	

I - ered, in a preheated 400-degree ¼ teaspoon dry mustard; stir 

	

oven until bubbling-hot — about together well. Store in the 	- 

	

minutes. Serve at once. refrigerator lna tightly coverod 	 ... 	of 	EASY STREET 

	

- 	 ar. Makes about I 'oz cups. 
SLEEP SOFA WITH 	I 5 PC. TRESTLE DINING SET 	 Try this ham spread, asa 	 -- - -' 	 - - - 

MATCHING CHAIR 	 Another good way to use stuffing for short celery. 

	

_____ 	-• 	 $ 	
- 	 $ 

Come See Our 
or Vinyl 

Reg. S149 Wo" Reg. s279 

., 	I 	- 	 V •.Ow-j,,.., ,juO($ 	 Full Sza.lnn.rpi-ir. 	 t 	I I I - 	 Cool Spring dresses, 	I 	- 

I - 	

- 	 CHINA 	MATTRESS& FOUNDATION 	- 	wiih 
for your little girls... 

. — 4, 	 Smart leisure style 
Reg. 	 io_ 	

suits for the boys... 

41 	 great styles for the 
Infants A toddlers too 

SWIVEL 	I Dia**' Walnut Finish 
 

	

CHEST 	 Bonita - 	- - 
' 

199 9 
 

1DCaterI throughout Seminole CONFIDENTIAL TO M.M: I 
County. For details on the study like the way Malcolm S. Forbes CHURCH GETS 	The Sanford Alliance Church, Park Avenue, has 

	

renter In your neighborhood, put It: "Anybody who thinks 	 been saluted by the Community Improvement 
call SCC and ask for the GED. mocy is everything has imever C!P SALUTE 	 Project (CIP) for the neat and ;!ttractiv' p- 

been sick. Or is." 	 pearance of Its grounds. The CII' is co-spousoted by 
the Woman's Club and Junior Woman's Club of 

LE-VIN; !l()\l I. 	 Sanford and Greater Sanford Chamber of Corn- 
- 	 - , 	 - , 	 Everyone lisa a problem. Whats 	 tfler('l'. 

	

\ ( ) 1.-, L ( , If I \ (, 	yours? For a p.rsolaI reply. writ* 10 

	

\l•i"II•;R ........ Enclose stamped. sell- 
 Calif. 	T.aágmwmyI,i 	smokes hi 

duet.si lebim. C 	your ,okms 	 .'•. -. adod,i 	•y p.. y.ease. 	dtrnI out. - .I're,e (onsl flre-s! 	 - 
li:t the %Vilroiia' Wagon  
Imstess can make it easier 

&0101 to adjust to your new sur-
mundings. and filaybe put 
;I Smile girl your face' &Neu 

in lovely spring 

oR Hi 	 colors.... 
, 	 , 	 Coo straws, 

L. \ 	 touches for your 	 - 	 - 	some tailored, 

Easter outfit 	j 	
-' 	\ - ' 	 some adorned 	I 

with 	 I 

.1' .,, F 

,L_ 1 ( ),v 
( 	c\ 	/1 • 

EASY STREET cub.n t?ii petInt ol in open diIiy Ufil ariJ Ui. p.o,•n I.aba,e of comfo,t. It md flhlb,I,t to give 
,O Iti .iJ,ng Pdiu'e IA WI 50440 110m a 'a"ity 01 Co4*rS today 

Handbags 	/'7-.-SAll with ' et 

' 
- 	 aye appeal. and Shoes

in white, 

 

n 	 41A 

he co A. 

A bevy of 

;louses 
Shoes  
and Handbags 
Stockrsgs 
Gloves • Scarves 

Costume Jswefry 

Sips • Rru • PonHos • Oldies 

2 DAYS ONLY - FRI. & SAT. APRIL 8-9 
COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS 

0 I ' 	3 Foc.—Herculon 	 Reg. %21118 
Sofa - loveseat 
Chair - 1 Only 	 19 
3Pc.—Naugahydo 	 Reg. $28-11 - 	- 	

,.- 'rt- - 	 Sofa- Loveseat 
Chair .lOnly 	 19 

IR'jIII 	 ilJL 3'ji 	3 Pc.—Herculon 	 Reg. 529.95 
oveseat 

Chair—] Only 	 $18991 
  

I I 	2Pc.—Bassett 	 Rag. $549 

Ntrculon Sofa 
Chair-1 Only 	

$359 
2 PC.—(32 ox. Naugahyde) 	Reg. $419 
Sofa .Chair
I Only 269 

- 	 2 PC.—Herculon 	 Rag. $4e.9s 
.b_'-:'' 	Sofa. Chair 

', 
-Ii__--•I ! _-.1 lOfty 

k 	Eary American 
Sofa - Chair-1Onlyiis 	 289 
2 Pc.—H.rculon 	 Reg. $379 

Sofa - Chair 	 $ 245 1 Only 

2 Pc.—FloraI Print 	 Re $449 
Sofa Chair 

-_:11ii:t,1s1191 	1 Only 

4Pc.—Pcan Reg.$259 	 Hid, ABed 	 Re-g.$319 
Dresser - Mirror- 	 Herculon Fabric 2 9 Chest. Bçase 	 $1 	 2 Only 
Headboard — 2 Only 	I 

SPc—Oak 	 Reg. $529 
Dresser - Mirror- 

BOX SPRp45g, MATTRESS 
Headboard-2 Only 	 _'' 	 Twin 

S Pc—Cedar 	 R. $79 	 from 49 set 
Dresser . Mirror. 	

II  S ize 

Night Stand  

	

8,d 	
429 	Reg. 	 from $99 set 

1 Only 	
Qmn Size 'IA $Pc.—Basselt 	 Rag. $419 	 Reg. $259 	from 	IUT set 

Triple Dratser. Mirror 	t 
Chest - Night Stand 	P439 King Size 2 9 Headboard—I Only 	 Reg. W9 

with Irame 

I 30 DAY LAYAWAY WITH 1/2 DOWN 1 

Everything  
tod.ck you 
out for th . 	4) 

oe 
l for DON'S SHOES 

U L...... 
H.rculon Cover 	 SANFORD PLAZA NEXT DOOR TO JCPENNEy 

Lb 0 b 0 It_IM4ss

F1 	 1,

21W.II 	 - 
-
a 	

Nicoll. 
_•4.I 	 •, 	 IIivaidt ox 

41;k 	 210 E. First St. 

218.220 E. FIRST 
SANFORD 
PH. 322.3524 

Coy 	 Zip 
shoo 	 OM5.0 COD 

Swe 

H 
e. 

P10 

EDNA BOYER 
134-92F2 
Sanford 

MARGE BROWN 
134-9212 

Forest City 
Attamonle Springs 

U1UTUECH 
134-9212 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

KAVE TALMADGE 
HILDA RICHMOND 

511-341 
Deitona 

IKmweE Jacekseu 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

213 E. FIRST ST. 	SANFORD 	322.4712 



- 

I. 

Evening Mots ld, Sinfird,,Fl. Thursday, April?, 1*17-4I-  

41-Houses Radio. Stpreo 64-Equipment for Rent 79-Trucks1ra I lerc  

Law Down VA I. FHA Home,. KuIp 
Complete PanasonIc AM.rM Stereo Steam Clean Your Own Carpel 1972 Ford Pickup, V 	Lorigbed. 	i 

Realty, 322.2335. 407 W. First St., 
with Castoff & S track recorder, Rent Our Rinsenvac ti, 76.000 mite's. $1450. Call M. 

Sanford. with speakers. Also Black S. White CAR ROLL'S FURNITURE 337 51$) III".
_ 

_________ _________ S. Color TV's. cheap _ 3730105.
- 80-Autos for Sale Why be smothered in an old house 

6S--Pet!,-SuJiles - ___ - with 	inatequafe 	facilities? Why 54-C irage S3ICS . 

spend 554.000 trying to fix UP the __ jUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
old house? Trade equity on2a2l or Alaskan Malamute AKC registered '73 Models. Call 3234510 or $34 
2425 S. Marshall Ave., Sanford, 2-Family Yard Sale puppies, born March 17. Male. 4405 Dealer,  
and en joy the instant benetilS of April?, S lind9 	

I
female, $12$. Will talk price. 

LEASE A DATSUN 	- these, while your money stays In 74!,OMagriolia Ave.. Sanford 3220231 or (305) 293.1751. 
2$O.ZO,B.250 the bankl New, 3 BR, concrete 

block, 	V7 	bath. 	heat, ,central 
- Mov ing Sale- Thursday S. Friday, Pomeranian puppy, male. AKC. 4 Lowe 's• Rates t,iTawn 

double carport. 	U', 	lots, 	paved  317 W. Third St. Electric Range,, weeks old, $125. Call 373 1110 after,  BAI RD-RAY 
streetS, etc. rollaway bed, clothes & misc. 	

' 
6 p m. 	

I __ DATSUN 
Give or Take Boot YAROSALE I Toy mate Poodles. 7 wks. old, Hwys434andll.92 

FRIDAY 3. SATURDAY while with apricot, weaned, shots. 
JOHNNY WALKER IU Country Club Circle Call 322 11111. 831-1318 
General Contractor  

3226457 
Garage Sale, Friday & 	Saturday. 

67A-Feed 1961 Ford LTD. 2 de., V ,1111, PS, AT, loot Palm Way. Phone 322-111110.
- AC, new paint, AM FM. excellent  

Lake Mary- 3 OR, I',, bath new 
Clothes, tools I. misc. 

JIM DANDY FEEDS condition, 1150. 1965 Ford W590fl. 
homes. 	Under 125.000 with less i Carport Sale, Thursday, Friday & Boxcar Price, 

_____ 

AT, AC. PS, radio, new pain?, 259 	_____ 

than $750 down. 	Coy.,- ,. 5e!u'ay. 	IC, 	Ju!".i?S 	Court, J.D. fl, ,,,,,,, 
 

funding. 	By builder. 	$341649 Sunland Estates. 3222911. Hunters Choice, SO its., 1420 
Equal Housing Opportunity. Scratch, 50 lbs.. $1.10 

3 Family Garage Sale, Friday only, Laying Mash, 20 pct., ¶0 its., urn Attention 9 10 S. 2511 Sanford Ave.. Sanford. Seer Fattener, 50 lbs., $3.97 
TAFFER REALTY Phone 372 2051. U.S. Horse Feed, SO lbs.. $34 

Reg. Real Estate Broker Multi Family Garage Sale, Friday & I 
No. 7 Yellow Corn, 50 tbs., $1.21 Good Credit, Bad Credit 

1100 E.231hSt. 	 322U3$ 
-- 

Saturday. 705 Pine Wind Drive. 
 (Hidden Lake) oft Lake Mary 

Hog Ration, 50 lbs., $.1.49 
Northern Timothy Hay, bale. $2.73 

No Credit I Gormlv's, East 4&3V.S44 
42-Mcfile Homes Blvd. 

I ________________________ ____________ -__________ 

Garage Sale, Friday & Saturday, 9 68-Wanted to BUY 
Used Cars, Trucks. Repos. Call Pete 

3 BR, 21'x61' Barrington, VA loans to I. Glassware, some Daisy & -------- - ' 
of 	Harly. 	531 $090 	or 	322-434. 

available, Button, 	mIscellaneous 	costume . 

YOU NAME IT, I BUY IT 	I 
Dealer. 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3103 Orlando Dr. jfl 130' 

jewelry, furniture, trunk and junk. 
Bennett Motel, on 1792 in Sanford. 

SANFORDAUCTION 	I DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
P HONE 323.7340 	I Hwy. 92. 1 mile west of Speedway. 

3 BR. 2 bath, ltx7l', underskiiiing YARD SALE Cash on Inc spot tor good 	used Daytona Beach will hold a public 
& awning. Take over payments. 2520 Yale Ave., Sanford furniture and appliaf.cl'5. Call us AUTO AUCTION every Tueid1' 
Call 372 3773 after S. Fri. & Sat. 106 last to, best offer. Country Fur night at 7 30 . It's the only one In 

niture Distributors, 322 $322. 	I Florida. 	You set 	the 	reserved 

43-t.,ots.AcreagQ 91h. 	611 	Bath 	Drive 	(Ravenna 
GARAGE SALE, Fri. S. Sat., 5th S. I Wanted to buy used office furniture. I 

price. 643 charge other 	Man IS 
lee 

Park) Cemping equipment, baby Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S I 
registration 	unless vehicle is 
sold. Call 904 253 $311 for further 

710 ACRES items, 	kitchen 	items, 	cameras, CASSELBERRY. Hwy. 17-97,130 details. 
NORTHFLORIDALOwLANO etc 	3 73-3906 ______ 	

. 

1206  

5.325 per acre or will trade for almost Carport Sale. Saturday only,9 to S. 3 
. 

Cosh 322.4132 
STATION WAGON- '74 Dodge 

Crestwood, 	AM-FM 	stereo, anything. 	Ed 	Turner, 	3901 	S. 
Church, 	Tampa, 	Florida 	33311. 

different 	households. 	Small 	op. 
pliances, 	clOthing 	& 	lots 	of 

I 
For used furniture, .ippllances, 

luggage rack. all power. 33.000 
Phone (II]) $39 7952. miscellaneous. 	241 	Fourth 	St., toots, etc. 	Buy 1 or 100k items. 

ml., wood panel side trim. 3.iud.t 
Associates, Inc.. 401 W 	13th St..  

- ,7$ 	ACRES 	choice 	land, 	near Lake Mary. Lerry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. ord. (335) 
Osteen. 611 It. onroad. Nice frets. 
This is a bargain for 116.900. Easy 55-Boats & Accessories 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
TOP prices paid, used, any con 

- 

,fll M(.B- Double shrp. Uver. 

terms. Call owner at 5317591.  ditlon. 641.5126. Winter Park, 
drive, new root. clutch . 

Must sell. 531 .726; 377.1120. 
ROBSON MARINE 

46-Commercial Property 292$ Hwy 17.92 i5-Recreational Vehicles 
1963 Dodge Dart, 57,000 miles. Very 

- 337.5961 ______ - - good condition, $693. Phone 323. 
SANFORD- Four plow, 530.000 

Good location, 1 units, fully far. II 	Traveler Foerglas boat, 6 Isp. Truck Camper, 5' bed, gas stove. 
3610.  

nished & very clean. Good Income Evinrude motor, Murray Trailer, refrigerator, AC and lacks. Sleeps COLLEI.TORS ITEM 
167 Toronado. 13.000 

Property, By Owner. 322 9551 or gas tank, electric trolling motor 
3. 	 life 

1 	372-7039. 
Phone 542.4420 

323 5759 eves with 	battery 	Charger, 
jackets, cushions, running lights. 1975 Journey Motor HOme, 23' ___________________________ 

1500 complete 373 3333 or 919 Park, Like new '73 Vega GT, new engine, I speed. 
- 47 	Real Estate Wanted Sanford. 3727441 _______________________ air, AM FM, new polyglas tires, 

$1500 Call 3733196 
QUICK 	CASH 	FOR 	EQUITY 59-?*jsicaI Merchandise

. 76-Auto Parts '69 Cadillac 	4 door 	runs good, 
needs some work, $250 firm. Also 

CaIlBart Real Estate 	ANTIQUE PLAYER PIANO 	2 Running VW engines, 1964 10 hp 
one 322 4811 

(0 
REALTOR 	 322.7195 	 14 balanced engine, 1972 transported 	warranty, 1250. 323-7557. 

Ph 	130 120-it r At SCi,,. 	r,i Q 	s,,. 

 21.000 BTU air conditioner, under 

AT JACK MARTIN'   S 

YOU CAN BUY CARSI 

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 
SLOW WEEKLY PAYMENTS 

FINANCE HERE 
irY iiztc 

NO INTEREST 

tile S. ORLANDO OR-HWY. 17.90 
PRONE 3121-2900  

47-A 	Mortgages Bought 	o_offlce Supplies 	5:30 p.m 

&SoId 	
- 	 n-Jurc Cars Removed 

	

at discount, 21 hour approval. Call i Wood or steel desks (executive desk 	 BUY JUNK CARS 
6711776 	 3. 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 	 from 513 to $75 

chairs), 	straight 	chairs. 	filing 	 Call 322.1621 

Merchandise 	cabinetS. AS is. Cash & Carry. 	-- 

______________ 	 NOLL'S 	 78--Motorcycles 

Will purchase 1st & Ind mortgage, 	Used Office Furniture 

Casselberry, 17 92, 530.1206 	-_- 

	

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	 Late '76 RM370A Suzuki, 12 hex, on 

6" - 	 -Lv,'ri-Carden 	I 	
L'i.e. 36mm M.:kur,l cart,., blue 

I SWIMMING 	POOL 	SAroir'irr 	 . 	 printed. Callafter5p m. (901)775. 
I CCdit'g 	manufacfu,,; 	& 	Nelson's Florida Roses 	4440, Orange City.

- 

. 

distributor has deluxe aluminum 	WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 
Pools left over from 1916 season, 	WI Celery Ave., Sanford 	. 

- 'Motorcycle insurance 	' 	
'72 EL CAMINO 

half price. Guaranteed In. 	___________ ___________ 	 BLAIR AGENCY 
stallation and terms. Call collect, 	FLOWER GARDEN NURSERY 	

323.X66 or 273-lilA
- 

(1) 

c Transmission, 
305155 9351. 	 2OYrx. same location. Plants, Trees, 	 -- 	 ne, Extra'Cpean 

	

SWIMMING POOLS 	 _ 	 ___________
vines. Dodd Road. Goldenrod. 	79-Trucks-Trailers

'REPOSSESSED 	 FILL DIRT&TOPSOIL 	 1 S.ecIalizeeta ____
Deluxe above ground aluminum 	 YELLOWSAND 	

REFRIGERATED TRUCK- '70 	 d Trt:kt I
steel pools (3). Repossessed by 	CallDickLacy, 3737510 Chevrolet ClO CELlO P123451- II' 	 u.i.t 	Stick.

bank. Will sacrifice. Ca ll collect, 	 -________________ 
- 	alumInum refrigerated body, 	 bigill 

305.122 1720 	 refrigerated with doll plates, rea r 	Corral
64-Equipmentfor Rent 	 . PB, p, 100,000 mi. Inside 	 92 	Sanfor 	____

Kitchen - Bathroom Cabinets, 	 body 	dimensions 	1'lO'' 

counter tops, sinks. Installation 	TAYLOR RENTAL CENTER 	Hx12'2"Lx6'W. Bauder Asso. 	 ______

1628.1927 
available. Bud Cabell. 322-1052 	Things to rent for every event. 	dates, Inc , 101 W. 13th St., San, 
anytime. 	 3159 Orlando Dr. 	 373 0910 	ford, 305) 322 5131. 

Sears Truck Tire, 10"x20"; Two 
lO"x22" Sears Truck Tires, on 
Dayton Wheels. 7,000 miles use; 
Hydraulic pump & tank; 50 Amp 6 

TL.Lj,I 	
CONSULTOUR 

Volt Truck Battery. Make il 
reasonable offer. 295 1621. 

	

All Excillent Condition- Sears 	
BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING automatic heat cool air con- .# 	_9 ditioner, 22.000 BTU. 730 volts, AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 	

.~ 
e 

$150.Ilammondcltravolceorgafl. 
'-"S, 

manual tool pedals, $150. Call 327 
4754 	 ___ - 	 : 

	

-' 	
-.- 

WANTED 	 Aluminum Siding - 	 -- Home Improvements IPain !.BodyVrk - 

	

RESIDENTIAL SITE for swimming 	
IT pool Leading distributor wants a 	' ' 	' 	 - I 	

- 	 ..... . -- -- - 	 . 	 -- - 	. 

nice backyard to display new 1977 	Eiiani pa'n"n'3 'ore'ici'. Co.er 	K.1C?)ti) Cob'.'els. Ourvaus shelving,' ' 	_ -' 

model of above ground pool. Top 	wood for good with aluminum I coffee tables, end tableS, kitcisen Scottisi' Paint & Body Shop. 

consideration given for PRIME 	siding, aluminum overhangs & 	tables. Custom work. Choose your 	Chapman Road, Ovledo, Fla. Free 
LOCATION Clii collect days or 	putters Deal direct, no micjcJi , 	color. Free estimates. Bob's 	.,E5t.!.!tt5_ PhoM345401$. 

evenings 305 27) 0610 	 man 20 yrs evp. Eagle Siding Co. ' 	,aDinet,_3770756 	 . - - 	 . ..- 	 '' ' 

- ...... - ..__ ______- 	Ast 9%61 	RoysffomeMainlenance 	- 	 Painting 

51-Household Goods 	 Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, 	 ,:.,..r 

-- - - 	 - ---.--- 	 Beauty 	 painting, odd lobs. Reasonable. 
Licensed. 327 0066 . 

	

Couch, leather like vinyl. and 2 bar 	
- 	 Paint i ng Our Only ServIce - In. 	;. r 

tenors, Exteriors, Murals. Miller 	J' i'..'2 stools Phone 323 7713 after 4. 30 	TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	Central Heat & Air Condition,ng. 	S. Family, Inc $346303. 	 ', pm 	 (formerly Harretls Beauty Nook) 	For free estimates. Call Carl 	 _______________ 	P' ' 
519 E 1st $t ,)fl 5142 	 Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 	 : 

	

Singer Zig-Zag 	 till. 	
Pet Ca - 	 '': 

Singer equipped to Sig tag and make 	 Bookkeeping 	WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD __  

buttonholeS. Balance of 151.5$ or ______________________ i 	&OLOONESTOREPAIR 	 -' - 

10 payments of $4. Call Credit 	Bookkeeping Service.- Typing, 	 Phone 322 6663 	 Does your dog & cat deserve in. 
Manager, 337.9411 or we at 	 Sales Tax Reports I Quarterly ___ dividuaipersor,aIIoyingcr,0fj 	"P-n. 
SANFOROSEWING CENTER 	eturns, N'7,ry. 3221195. 	 Insulation 	 each need? Animal Haven 

	

______ ___ 	Groom,ng S. Boarding Kennels. 

	

The Old Singer Store 	 _____________________________ 	- 

Insulation 	More 	S1 1030 Slate St., Sanford Plaza 	 Engir Repair 	Americ,n Insul 	
- 	 offers #is and much more. 322. 

Make your Budget go further, shop
, 

freezing winters & blistering - 	 - 	 . -- 

the Classified Ads every day. 	Lawn Mower S. Motor llepaIr 	Summers are coming. Think in I 	 Pest Control 
Crankshaft Straightened 	 Sulaton 321 0132, 1901) 521 2334 

311 s 
 

~gj j * 

Fine Used Furniture 	 °' - 	 . 	 -- 	 - - 

.,WY44 ANTIQUES, li,M,te5E.0l 	Formica Furniture 	
LarKiscaping& 	 AlIT BROWN PEST CONTROL 

I 4, Sanford 3726172 
	 Lawn Care 	 2543 Park drive 

WAI 

_______________ 
I 

Custom butcherblock tables & I 	 - 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE counter tops, wall un,tt. etc. 	EXPERT LAWN SERV 	
CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIPIDa 

BUY SELL. TRADE new home for 	 'I r Licensed Reasonable, $34 $911 	 3.23 1197 III 315 E. First St 	 377 5622 	 ___________________ 	_______________________________ 
- - 	 _____________________________ 	everything. . . even for ycuf 

3.0 (Deltona. DqSary, Det.andl  Broyhill Campaign Chest triple 	 Hauling 	 Landscaping & compltte lawn  esser With mirror and 3 drawer 
dresser. Phone 3233393 evenings 	

maintenance. 66$ 3151 after S. 	 Sewing 
LIGHT HAULING-YARD 

	

SEWINGUACHINE 	 REFUSE S.OLDAPPLIANCES 	---'--.--- 	 ALTERATIONS DRESS MAKING  
S.itger Futura, ciof Singers Finest 	P15. 349_3371(Sanford local ) 	 Land Maintenance 	I 	DRAPES. UPHOLSTERY 

Machines. Christmas lay away 	Clean Fill Dirt, Lawn Sand.Clay.a 	
1_ 	

Phone 322 0707 
demonstrator. Must see to op 	Yd. foods. $2Qd,lv,r,dt. M 44V pre(iate. Cost new $450. Pay 	James Hall. 	 HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	I  

balance of $271 cash or assume 	0 f  Service, Clearing, 	 Tree Service 
payments of 112 00 per me. Phone 	Hon' Cleaning 	- Bjckhoe lOP3er3221127  
6211739 day or nisi  

I 	 •A.._ 	
-. 	Has the frost hurl you? Call Budi2w 

4B-EveningHerad,Santord,FI. 	 Thuvid.y.ApriI7. 1917 	 , 

H ________  

I I 	TONIGHT'S TV 	
. 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	

1$-HpWant.d 	-Ap.rtmsms FurnIshed 	 _ ___ __ 

Thursday  	U 	CENIBAI- Fl-OR 	The Captar and the Kngs 	L4) CBS LATE MOVIE Ko- 	1{) (ID CBSNEWS (7"5Ch 	 I 	
Seminole 	 Orlando -Winter Pork ln  111, 	c.illp"or for 2 small girls. srmaii  

salwy, room & board. 323.5440 	only. 323 12fl 
ed Apt. Afr CVP't1 adI.s RV ENNA PAR K- ,Iy 

bath, family ro,om, kitchen 	Payton Realty - 
MA REPORT 	 Part two Young .ksophWarne 	 lak: Slay 	 Ko4ah fl4dS 	 4 knitill news.) 	

(2) THE G0 SHOW 
322-2611 	 831-9993 	 equipped. wall-wall carpet. 	Rea. Real F,e!teBroker 

8.00 	 some hard lems about 	sulOdo WT1probee when sev- 	(9) GOOD M RNINC,u€R- 	(4) MIDDAY 	 IOUSEKEEPER wanted, ,., 	Efflcency apartment, ground fo(,r, 	central heat & air, fenced yard. 

Evening 	 1.2) PAT BOONE AMFAM- 	tteathey, freason and 	 er 	 ( f4y died 	 CA: (Good Morning Florida" 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 ''
references. own transportation I 	 $15 

1T: 	
sprinkler system, 

se 

	

scoo. 	BRICK HOME 

6,100 	 .4) 	1.1) BUGS BUNNY 	
419R with oak & fruit frets en large 

t4J (I) HOLLWDOOCOM. 	TJYKARIMAN,p,4AJiy 	
a 825. local news, 	 & ALL MY CHILDREN 

(MoO.) NAnONAL.GEo- 	 HOURS 	
lthruS times ....... 4lca line 	 Oaks. LonQwoOd. 

Sê903 after S it's like pcncs from heaven Wtfl RAVENNA PAPK 

	

- AOR with 	lot. Privacy. pool & patio with coal 
(2T (4) (3) (3) (12) NEWS 	EASTER SHOW: Animation, 	PND PERFORMANCE- Two 	 800 	 GRAPHIC (Tues.) NOVA 	 S thrill 2Stimes 	., 31caline 	

N 	00 	0 	
yOu sell "Don't Needs" with a 	Perlonalityf You'll toy, Ill Great 	deck, 2V baths, formal dining 

I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	Bugs and frier bY to help a 	hours. DJtdngPrIormIe 	1.73 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	4) 	(Ii 	CAPTAIN 	(Wed.) MICRObES AND MEN 	soc A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	U times .............24C alma 	
company Telephone 	

_wa 	
- 	 floor plan, double carport, central 	room, large den opens off of pool 

(73 EVERYBOOYS BUSt. 	Sp1ate Wmy hid a itt. 	from aS facets of show bust- 	Ff 'I')1.E,*p 	 KANGAROO 	 (Thin.) VRLD'S 	RST 	MONDAY th FRIDAY 	S2.O0MINIMUMCHARu, 	 needed 5740 per hour plus Monthly Rentals Available 	 air, w * carpel, large yard. 	area. Carpet throughout, central 

NES3 	 StJMO IO( the Easter Diriny. 	sasselectedbythepuUic 	(9) THURSDAY NIGHT SPE- 	 24 MACNEIL-L.EHRER RE- 	AIR DISASTER (Fri) MISSA 	SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 ycaIl Mr. Rivers at 645.0113 	COLOR TV, Air Cond.,Maid Serv. 	Separate workshop & aviary See 	 le
QUALITY INN NORTH 	this Personality home now. 	storage area. 

$,garage 
,000 Tand large 

(H DIMENSIONS IN CUL- 	who is bed idder with a cold. 	in a inationwide surliiiey. climlay 	CIAL- "GerMlo Rnt-a: Good- 	PonT 	 .PMEMN;S. 	 Carponfors & carponter's Helpers. I 4 & SR 434 Longwood 	062 4000 	11331600 	 322-1301 Day or N 19M ~ 	 TUFIE 	 CR MOVIE: -Thew Thouilsand 	11heir talents. 	 rogfill. Amenca - 	 830 	 1:30 	 DEADLINES 	 Mir radius of Sanir,rd. 904-71119. 	 - -_ 	 2M4 Hiawatha at 17.#7 
830 	

erms 

RlIs. Don 	 hchwd 	 '1) MICROBES AND MEN 	 24 LIUAS, YOGA AND YOU 	Z) 12) DAYS OF OUR UVES 	 344S after 7 p.m. 	 SAN MO PARK, 1, 3, 3 bedroom SCENIC PARK AYE,- I OR. 2 
(2) LIZ) NBC NEWS 	 Egan. 1959 Vstern about 	Episode six. "The Search for 	 900 	 r4 j' AS TI C "onir 	 Noon The Dou Before PUbUCOtIOfl 	 - 	trailer apts. Adult S. family park

.7 	 TEACH . 	story. beautifully decorated, extra L 
e 3 OR home with fireplace,  

(4) (6) CBS NEWS 	 W$Omes 	 r 	OV 	 2) PHIL DONA}4t)E SHOW: 	 TURNS 	 SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS 	
123193RS 	 Y0

. 	 for Your 
 Hwy 1792. Sanford. 	spacious rooms, pert ect setting Schools, shopping, Many extras. 

IIOGAWS HEROES 	 Prosperous in the Old West, 	in Germany and St Almoth 	 (4) DINAH 	 (9) FAMILY FEUD 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	 Supplement your Income while 	- 	 Reduced :of5or ''quicka 	Bill Maliczowski, REALTOR, 3fl. 
(T) AS p14 O}1A 	 and the troes that beset him. Wright in EnatxI research 	 Morning 	 rID MI 	 2.00 	 __________________ 	render in 	an 	important BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE 	 79*3. The Horton Org. 

CI) ABC NEWS 	 t.l t4MASTERPIECEThE. 	known disaases ii a race to 	 (9)  
sm. 

000Pnu.s.ir 	 sdut.lunal Slits service in lhi 	That's Classified Ad 	
2 Story 	I BR 	3" 	ba ths.  

700 	 AIER: -upstairs. 	wnetairs: 	tIf'd axes. 	
4' 	 'J}f• 	

'r 	 24 (Moo) IN SEARCH OF 	vicinity 65 hours a week or week 	- 	.. - .. - 	 . 	 LOCH ARBOR- I BR ranch style. 	Recreational facilili.j • 1 C 
- 	____ - 	 fruh with rucellprit ron(jrriefaiiian 	 Split bedroom plaii, exquisite 	

, 
TO TELL THE TRUTH 	Win Ya No Com Back Aga.n -f 	db BARNEY MILLER: Wbio 	(Tues.. Thurs.) FARM AND7 

 
(A-) BRADY BUNCH 	 The sorvwft have to function 	 Sundown." John Derek. John 	PREVIN AND THE PITTS. 	 4-persomls, 	 9-.Cvood Things to Eat 	 327 0034 No answer, 365 3160 	 - ______~ 	interior, breathtaking selling. 	32.11598. IN, 	a citizeni for not stop- 	HOME (Wed.) EV- 

 CL) THE CROSS WITS 	 t1'db*h5fl 	pngarobbery.(R) 	 E R V WOMAN Fri 	
Srrith (B&W) 	 BURGH SYWIK)NY (Wed.) 	- 	 . 	 -_

1) MOVIES: (Mon.) "Fury at 	
THE REAL AMERICA (Tues.) 	

. 	
I 32--Houses Unfurnished 	 Jenny Clark Realty, REALT'OR. 

' 	. 	 CASHIER - General office. At Lake Mary- 3 BR. 2 bath, Florida 	meniti's $52,500. 
Il EMERGENCY ONE 	 FthardtslentafishLrlgIod,jein 	24' MONTY PYTHON'S 	CRACKLR8AJRE' ' 	

'' 
	 tor General." DOIWty Ka". 	SOUNOSTAGE. 	 FACEDWITP4A DRINKING 	Stra*be,ries, plentiful You pi, 	 tractive, good personality, 	 room with fireplace, fenced in 	 Wm. J THOMPSON REALTY 

(7) FEEDBACK 	 theI4gPardsofScedarei(R) 	FI.YINGCIRCUS 	 , 	

, 	 WeterSlnnsk(Wod.)"Johnny 	 230 	 PROBLEM 	 pis. ItO. Anytime at Treasuri 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 yard, kitchen equipped. $225 per 	 $I DOWN HOME 	 Reg, Real Estate Broker 

(L) P,%'IID, WILD 't)Rt OF 	Also arrns a13 pm. Sat., Ch. 24 	 93) 	
c)tfrJflt JUBILEE 	Cool' SanvTiy Davis Jr.. Henry 	2) iJ2) THE DOCTORS 	 Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	Island, Hwy 11. east Leesburg. 	RI Commercial 	 373 5176 	mo. plus security deposit. Phone 	 3775632 	 Eves 337.19k 

ANIMAI.5 	 and 4pm. Sat, Ch. 7. 	
i THREE'S COMPANY: 	2) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	

SêVa(Thixs.) "The Hanglnafl. 	
:4) (3) THEGUIDINGUGHT 	 phono 421 $7 

Can Help
- 18=j- 	- 	 Smallest ad with the greatest 	

372 1150 after 1 p.m 	 ACREAGE HOME SITES 	
casselberry - By Owner. Freshly 

(12) PRICE IS RiGHT 	 (Ii FUTURE 00P A poitce 	 Ja brings hame a 	 8-15 	
(B&W) Robed Taylor. Foss 	'I) ON IJFE TO LIVE 	 write P.O Box 1213 	 ___________ 	 - _____ . 	

perivnty Call 5621972. 	 Ni:. 2 BR block homt furnished or 	BANK REPOSSESSION, 	painted I BR. 7 bath, central H & 
24) PcNEIL4.EHRER RE- 	learn tfløS to keep a young girt 	,py p rnjpe ren'Ind 	'63 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	

Parker (Fri.) The Last DBYS 	24) (P/en.) STUDIO SEE 	 Sanford. Florida 37771 	 5 MONEY 	
unfurnished 323.2920 or 3fl 7529 	 AC, w * carpet, family room. 

Po'r 	 from conTTsmng suicide. 	 him the laniiordailowsnopets 	 625 	
Pompeii.- (B&W) Steve 	

(Ths) WHO KNOWS ONE 	 MANAGER TRAINEE- Fahtastic. 	
Bo . 	iris a I) 	

after 6 	 Harold Hall Realty 	
screened porch, patio, utility 

733 	 12' FANTASTIC JOURNEY: 	24) THE GOODIES 	 2) (Tues.) PICTURE OF 	
Reeves. CtYlst2.1O 	 (Fri.) ANYONE FOR TEN- 	

DIVORCE FORS- For ret 	starting salary- Great ad 
formation write to; Box 791. 	vancernent. 	 interested in working after school ôeltona- New 7 BR, 2 full baths, 	 School

room 
,s. Many extras $37,500. Call 
fenced yard. Close to 

THE GONG SHOW 	WIien the men of one 	 10:00 	 HEALTH: University of Florida 	 .
06 	 NYSON? 	 Pompano, Fla. 33061. 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 , 	and on Saturdays, for area's 	large family room, dishwasher, 	REALTOR, MLS 	530 1211 

(4) HOLLYVOOSOUARES 	tiTle sphem abuse and cia- 	6) hEWS 	 (Wed PROFILE 	 ' ii SANFORD AND SON 	
300 	 201 C mmercial 	 323 s'is 	

leading newspaper (this IS not 	disposal, self - cleaning oven. 	323•5774 Day or Night 	- 
(I) MATCH GAME 	 grade 	 population. 	1.7) 24) TODAY IN THE 	TION miss CHRISTOPHER ) 	 2) 12.) ANOTHER RLD ree. 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? a 	- 	 Ofl C 	r. 	Available nOw, Phone 571 3207. 
WE Care". Work at home in spare time Earn 	Lovimbury, Evening Herald, dial - - 	-

______________ 	DELTONA- Ar I bargain.  
CEI OUT THE DOOR 	 the women revoll and caustie 	LEGISLATURE 	 . 	CLOSEUP (Fri.) DAILY DEVO- 	

4) PRICE IS RIGHT 	
(4) (9) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	Adults & Teons. 	 %2-%, per 1000 stuffing envelopes. 	 322-261 1 r 	 h, carpet, H&AC, screened 

	

" 	qt1 
thew lormentem to disappear. 	 4) DOUBLE DARE 	 New Rentals 	 Porch. Florida room, carport. CF) 3,1100.000 NAME TRAT 	 (IF) WESTSIDE MEDICAL An 	TIONAL 	 IR) 	 Send stamped, SC a 	- 	 I 	 , 	 , 	• 	 A 

	

Hal Colbert Rea14 	bat 
TUNE 	 900 	 IAM'lfl4 lw, 	 6-30 

I 	 . 
	(Mom. 'r 	w...i 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	 n 	 D A u 	 W 8CR E R - Knowledge of lumber Available a e soon. 	 . 	 Asking 1. 

YOUR FAMILY? 	 enveooe o... Sales' 	
. 	 bathS Carpet range dishwasher, 	 INC.  

12) NAkE THAT TUNE 	 2) LIZ) BEST SELLERS: 	the teeter mother faces the 	(2) (Mon.) WITH THIS RING 	
PANY(R) 	 Thiss) VILLA ALEGRE(Fri) 	

IN 
AL ANON 	 $377, Merrillville. Indiana, 16110. 	and able to read blueprints. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 disposal. central ' air. Good 	 I" 	 DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 

prospect of an inasable iii- 	(Fri.) SONSHINE 	 -' 	HOLLYWOOD
CARRASCOIENDAS 	 FOR FAMILIESOR FRIENDSOF 	c4ing for a lob? The Classified 	2OlCornmercial 	 373 s 	

location, nice yard with privacy READYk.f.OEEALTOR Exc.lIent 	
S.V Hardwick. B

Dolton&, 661 
roker 

FLnVI rftI?rnier ,i.IrA?re 	 fleas. 	 L43 KUTANA 	 , 	 3:15 	 PROBLEMDRINKERS 	Ads will help you find that job 	
fence. $150 & UP 	 condition 3 9P I 

1030 	 31 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	
SQUARES 	 11j GENERAL HOSPITAL 	For further information call IflIS$' 	 NurSeS RN's &LPN5 Aides Aide 	CALLBART REAL ESTATE 	

5th $21,500.SUNLAND-) BR Fla rm., elect 

ocaM caa* _______________ 	 6 T)'fF HONEYMOONERS 	.- i r....- 	
6') THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	

33) 	
or write 	 Profiii'ona, Swimming instructor 	-"pan'' Needed immedaIsly 	 - 9* 	

MOBILE HOME. 1 acre . River S. 	fireplace, fruit trees, fenced, well 
TNUT1

INE ALMANAC 	FACTORY (Tues.) (Thurs.) 	 Box S33. 	 after 4 30 p,m. Call between 4 30 & 	
AVON- Me perfect selling op. 	hume with screened back porch, 	 WYNNEWOOD- 3 OR, I bath. tam. 

E 	 J . . 	 1100 	 "" 	 24) (Mon.) (Wed.) INFINITY 	j (3) MATCH GAlE 	Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O 	for child, age)', Lessons must be 	 all 0436 	
LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR, 1 bath 	dock privileges sts.soo, 	 and sprinkler system. 173.700. 

65.4 	 LOWELL THOMAS REMEM. 	
24) zoom 	 Sanford, Fla 32771. 	 7 P.m, 373 4406. after 7, 323 5241 	

portunity for someone who never 	fenced yard. SZIS met. 	 HIDDEN LAKE DRIVE - 32, 	rm., rsitge, refrIg., largo lot, 

1111- WIN 	 65 MISSION- IMI)OSSIBLE 	.1Z) WHAT'S HAPPENING? 	BERS (El.) ANYONE FOR 	 IP40NSIDE 	 told before. 3395176. 	 ERROL L. GREENE 	 central H S. AC 131,000 	 120.500. 

SAT SUN 	 v-'-' 	 855 	
___________________ - 	 REALTOR 6416923 	 'i'rn 7o 	 NEED A HOME? $100 down 

7:30-9:10 	2'3O-4•1O 	8:00
MON ONLY 	.jTM6,N 	 :2) (Mon, through Thurs.)DAI- 	

TENNYSOt'Q 	 14) GIUJGAN'S ISLAND 	 Guests indude; (Mon.) RICk 	moo, JWTIOS Start 	
NURSES , all shifts. Ger iatric ex 	___________________________ 	 J1J.IoJ 	 payment to qualified buyers. 

F507'304'iO 	 IJLI 	24i LO'iNELL THOMAS R5 	LV DEVOTiONAL 	 . I 1110 	 61 NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	Moses. BdlMacy.LonnieShorr 	12) EMERGENCY ONE 	 *eflence preferred. Appti in 	 - 	'IJJA 1517 3374179 3727177 	 'UU'Iâ 	, Vi JdIfl, tent. 

MEMBERS (H) 	 2) 	 Cr rc,- 	 (hasxt FxiêrI 5ac 	ai' 	 350 	 s.l,erson Sanford Nursing & Con 	34 	le Homes 	 207E 25th SI 	 heat As low as $'S.000. 

1110 	 s a. ?fW 	
TUNE 	 (7) 24) SESAME STREET 	Wiftiarns, Pat Carroll (Wed.) 	(2) NEWS 	 vascent Center, 950 Mellonvitle 	

- 	WITT REALTY 

	

(t.003i flOWS 	
(I) SECOND CHANCE 	 (5 MARCUS iO 	, , .. 	 Douglas.

- Rob- 3M) BEWITCHED 	 Ave. 	 7 OR trailer, all utilities furnished I 	l #5 fSt I A I I C V I Mf' (&) 12) TONIGHT 	 it 7"S mu 825) 	 -'- 	 '' 	
M.D.'v'i,' " 	' , 	 - 	child , 	 JJ QUALIFYING 	Rep Real Estate Broucer, 3710640 

24) 	(Mon.) (Fri.) VILLA 	(PrerT)fouj Wed. only, see 	or1IGein(Thiss.)Pk. and Ps. 	(7.) 24 ELECTRIC COM- 	
ASSISTAU'T 	BOOKKEEPER- 	

j229
060 

cer accepted No pets 	
EASYTERMS-BYOWNER 	3270779 	3775615 	323-7595 

	

, 041T 	 ~ C BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	 AAAEMPLOYMENT 	4 rooms, with storage room L den  
____________ 	 -'--' 	 ALEGRE (Tues.) WRITING 	below.) 	 Ronald Reagan. Lucille Ball, 	 Super company. Good pay. 	- 	 E 11th St., Sanford 3 BR brick, 	 -. 

) Jack Lern- 	 1 1 I bath (split plan). w w carpel. 

	

Nt_Tit 	 . 	
(Thurs.) AS MAN BEHAVES. 	rjKi, sct.ai.. -v 

!acoIfoMyNIT2 	FOR A REASON (Wed.) NOV~ 	t-9) (Wed. only) AFTER 	Gary Morton 	
. 	 201 Commercial 	 323 5176 	added on, large fenced lot. Ills 	central heat Igas). washer dryer 	

' 	w 

II 3) 	 G 	Friends.- Story of u 
	per mo. 323 	 hookup, attached finished garage 	NEW HOMES-NO DOWN 

Bedroom, I bath, garage. 
LAST NIGHT $1.50 

r

W

lzv 

( 2 ' 42) SHOOT FOR THE 	retalionehip between two sus Tarrahmania 

I 	 21-SituationsWiat•ited 	N6arlynew7BRunfurn.,$l50,furn 	
could 	fl easily be converted to 3 

 Payments as low as $100 mo.. it 
7:30 	 . 	

," 	
STARS 	 tees, onoof wI'lornmoetsafatai 	 Ma dwants work SayS 	

$160. Adults. Katie's Wekiva River 
373ai1i5y room. fenced 	yard. 

qualify. 	FALCON 

	

- 	 ,. 	 BREAKERI 	
w' 	 4) .6) LOVE OF LIFE 	 accident shortly after her 11'h 	 Needs transportation 

Landing, 372.4170. 	 DEVELOPMENT CO., 420 730n 

bfM4 
- 

 - 	 90 	- 9) HAPPY DAYS(R) 	 birthday. 	 c 	Pttont322 5731 	 JRR.1',bath,unfurnished 	 Country Slicker 	, e11e ,&_weekends. 6150663. 

	

5MFtLK$ 	 '% 	 '24) (Mon.) WRITING FORA 	12 THE GONG SI"kDW 	 - - 	 on7 lots inpaola 	 CHULUOTA 	
Will Trade 323 "29 

 

	

- 

I 	REA." (Fri.) REBCOP. 	 4.W 	 24--Miness Opportunities 	 1,40 DOWN? 

	

. 	. 	- 	 9:15 	
-4) (6) CBS NEWS 	

Sweeps America 	
Payton Realty 	 36--Resort Prope 	

and shrubs, large fenced lot. fenced back yard. paneling. in 

M OONRUNNERS c; 	
T 	, 	 Ccihoaii " Clark. Gulests 	 rty 	quaint %crooned porch. air. 	good neighbort*od. Owner will 

incfudo (Mon.) Talia Shire, Perfect for youngor old Under 	consider trade, only $21,950. 

ENFORCER FP-G-1. 

	

?tx ' 	 Afternoon 	 Frankio Avalon (Tues.) Rex 	L 	ANGELES (AP) - To television's "Charlie's Angels," 	 Reg Real Estate Broker 	
Blue Ridge MIs. Of Va. for rent fully 	521.000 FHA. VA  or Farm Home Il 	 j 

	

it 	
.. 	

-'i 	
'C"hi'i UXr1l hr1 	 12.00 	 Rood' John Cpo1Ieti, Marc 	Garbo, Marlow, Lombard and she will be able to consider the 	 CHILDREN'S SHOP 	turnished 3 room cabin With 	you quality? 	 ua b 
f [,, 	[ 	

LI U 	2 .9i NEWS 	 Sll9or (Wed.) Bruce Oem, 	Monroe, add Farrah. 	 more than 60 films offered her 	 ro SALE 	 utilities Shop, smoke house & 	CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 

4.' 	6) YOUNG AND REST. 	Buddy Grow ('flts.) 8 tY 	Farrah Fawcett-Majors Ls the 5° tlt, 	
Night322 1301 Da y or 	VallityLChurch 	t ng

d in quiet 	$30 Hwy 134.Longwood 	 REAL ESTATE 

EVERY SUN PAY 9M._S P.M. 	'I 	 [1 1] 1] 	LESS Sdi  Tony Rarxiafl (En.) Ed. 	celebrity phenomenon of the 	She has turned the usual 7640 Hiawatha  	92 	Good roads, mountain streams 	
AMiNC If 

 near. 	 831 12n 	 REALTOR 	 3fl 7195 

	

- 	 24 (Tues) (W) (Pus) 	ward Albert Carole ta Whbe, 	
1970s, the type of personality process of movie starcm - 	

- 	

near by WriIe: J. W . Macey, Box 5T0P AND 
cla
,!NK 

5 didn't work 	BATEMAN REALTY 
(Fri.) MISTER ROGERS' 	Susan Hampstwe. 	

who has surpwwd being a side down. The studios beheve 
Allp 	Aufstanding Opportunityl Mail 	3! Lo*esvilit. VA. 229SI or Ph. 	there vrovIdn't be Any 

NEiGHBORHOOO. 	 61 BEVVITCHED 	 clirculars, %ISO weekly making 10 	(604) 771 "79. 	 - 	 Reg Rea) E%tat@Broktr 

	

- 	 1230 	 GM PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	mere sezsymbol and become - that a public that has shelled 	 Easy satesbymalll Rush SOc _____________ 	 . 	 2easS. Sanford Ave. 

2 LOVERS AND FRIENDS 	12) THE MIJNSTEp. 	 In the vernacular of show out $250 each for more than 5 	handling fee I brochure. Hudson 	37-Busir.ess 	
Anp~~~ 

321.0759 eves. 322 7643 

C. 
 ' 

w-P- 

,0-.. - 
___ 	,I ?~, T-----." 'FRI: 	

, - ~

.__., 	 1 VeNA 	
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- 1% 
,. 	 ii RYANs H06'€ 	 3) STAR TREK 	 provocauve mixture of sexual ing to spend $3 to see her in a 	30Apartments Unfurnlshed

clustrial, commercial. 
 

ill W 1st 	 e handle government re sales 

-%111 1 down '12 MARCUS WELBY,MD 	i.* U.OVEWCV 	 ity and innocence, is a super- movie. 	 - 	_____ ______ 	 . . . 	 - 	 - 	 It 	many areas. reconditioned. from 

1P .
* 	 24 ELECTRIC COMPANY 	n a4 MISTER POGEP.S 	star who has never starred In a 	Farrah is everywhere you 	 £ 	I 	 ' 	 Store for rent- 372.4536 or 323 O4CE 	 CRANK CON'ST REALTY 

	

A, . dV 	I ___ 	- - - , - . 	 . 
 

N. 

	

.i 	
.,l 	

- 	 12.57 	 NEIGHBORHOOD 	 movie, although when and ilshe look: Television. Five million 	 )dnEord t.uurt Apts. 	Building S. location Ideal for ''- .JNL 	. 	 buy 	REALTORS$30 4061 
~ . * 	. * 	 A' . 	 ' .

D 

f \. I 	 . 	 2) NBC NEWS UPDATE 	.9') MERV GRIFFIN Si-ij 	becomes legally free from posters. One million T-shirts. 	 Energy efficient I & 2 BR's & 	
typtbusine Now equipped with 3 CB brick front home In ex 	 Eves, 373 3519 

I 	 • 	
I,' 	 -.-.--_____ -___________ _________ 

-- 	 'Thei'ovrofTV Guide, 	,# Furnished Studios. 3301 Sanford 	
p 	

. 	 celtent 	condition, 	kitchen 
	W. Garnett UiI,' 

	

Ladies 	. 	 . arne1. ,,,,Ie 
v 	 . 	 Home Journal, 	McCall's, 	 Ave. 323-3301. 	 Office Space Available in the Ed- 	

equipped. has family room and 
	 Reg Real Estate Broker - 	

JOHN K R I DE R. ASSOCIATE 

	

.• 	

&ft 14
'. 	

G I a m o u r , 	V o g u e 	 1 OR. Stove, ref., air, carpet, adults. 	wards Building. Call 3376972.
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You're a sharp trader today. 
You can 	the best deal In 
either buying or selling, so long 
as you stand by your terms. 

SAGITFARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) There may be something 
you want to accomplish today 
but you'll need some help. 
You'll find social contacts the 
most willing to assIst. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) En't worry about your light 
being hidden under a bushel 
today. Your good deeds will be 
noticed and duly applauded. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You can be a super salesperson 
today, particularly with 
something you're enthusiastic 
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handled In the past. The same 

	

solution Is applicable. 	oof 
TMJRUS (April 20-May 20) 

There's a condition you've been 
wanting to change. You can 
now bring about desired 
alterations If you don't move 
too abruptly. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Things that require team play 
have favorable aspects for you 
today, provided you assume the 
more assertive, or leadership, 
role. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Worthy services you perform 
today will not go unnoticed. 
Those in high places will make 
sure you're rewarded. 
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wrong with their cars," adds The station employes also discontinuing 	the 	program 

-. Ray Weeks, an employe at the adjust hea&ig)a free, which would be a "big loss of money  

i 	Casselberry station, might cost $4 to $7 at a garage. the county has invested in the 
According to Nelders, forty- "The biggest thing is that program." 

i 
nine per cent of the 9100 
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people don't 	like to 	wait 	In 
"But the main point is the 

cles inspected annually at 	line," 	said 	Naylor - about 	
lives 	they're 	saving. 	Per-  h

Seminole County stations are 	arguments 	against 	the 	 77 ir~ 
rejected. 	 program. 
Helen 	Naylor, 	who 	has 	But 	according 	to 	Fred 	

(In Tallahassee)." said Wor- 
safety-minded people up there 	 czklr* 

worked 	at the Casselberry 	Weldon, of the Sanford station, 	
den. 

station for two years is more 	the reason most people have to 	 11to'k &Alt. 
worried 	about 	public 	safety 	wait ls they wait till the last day 	He explained the spot check 

I 	than losing her job 	 of th ha th e month to ve hi ul eir cars 	by troopers, w ch wo d be the  

one heart. In addition, he 
- 	
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eighth trick somewhere - but . 	 ere made pending further investigation. Transue 
anonymity during the testing . 	 . 	 -. 

	

e all-Important ninth won't 	 and a passenger, Scott Bechir, 15, 01 Sanford, 	"The testing was orlglnally started atthe request 
be forthcoming. 	 . 	weren't Injured. Allen said Hernosky was thrown 	of the laboratories themselves," said Heideman. 
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grasshopper. lie drops th' 	• 	
dieti onto the pavement, 	 which samples and sample data were originally king or queen of clubs unde 

the ace! 	supplied to the labs, and that could have caused 

	

Later on he will cash his ace 	 some of the ei.rly inaccuracies." 
and king of diamonds and king 

	

The report said some labs scored as low as 40 out 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 governed by courtroom conditions." 
of clubs and lead a low club 

	

of a perfect 104) on a test of their ability to compare 	 Herald Staif Writer 	 McGregor has sensitive eyes and usually con- 
Dummy's 10 of clubs will 

- Auto Inspectors Hit bloodstains. 	 ducts trials with subdued lighting, utilizing dimmer 
become an entry for North's 

	

Circuit Court Judge Robert B. McGregor, who 	systems tn his courtroom at 

	

Of 124 labs performing this test, only 40 correctly 	
conducts most felony criminal trials In Seminole, 

	

iast three diamonds and the 	- reported that the two blood samples didn't come 
grasshopper South will pick up 

	

from the same person, the report said. The other 	said today that he respects the State Supreme Court 	"We're searching for the truth (in trials)," 
at least nine tricks, which is a 

	

labs made incomplete or Inconclusive reports 	ruling on cameras In courtrooms even though he 	McGregor said. "and from all I've seen In the past, 
lot better than the ant's seven 

	

because they lacked ability to perform more 	may dl azve with it. 	 unless we're able to use existing courtroom lighting, 

or eight. 	
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sophisticated tests, or made mistakes In the tests, 
	

Newspaper photographers and television 	there couldn't help but be a distraction caused by 

	

the report said. 	 cameras will be allowed in all Florida courtrooms 	television lig
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By MARTHA DOWNEY 	Pennsylvania," she added. 	protection ana Keeps the
yzing paint samples fewer than half the 	beginning July 1 for a one-year trial period 	McGregor also expressed another concern about 

supervised by the state Supreme Court. 
instances where you need to The world will also. 	 A Montana reader wants 11) 	 Herald Correspondent 	A lot of people would be left garages honest," said Weldon. 

	

labs came to the correct conclusion about whether 	 the presence of cameras and brmidcasting equip- 

assert authority, you'll know 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20 	 paint from a doorjam matched paint samples on 	The high court said it Issued the order Thursday 	ment In courtrooms. "There's a little actor in all of 
grasshopper and the ant, the 	 unemployed statewide If the bill 	Some motorists waiting to 

when and how to act so that 11wre's opportunity around you 	grasshopper Wasted his 4tub- 
èAKlOzz vii AKzxzi 	 cloth-;-.6 ot two by the cal su Is. Forty Lou per 	because its attempt to televise civil or criminal 	us," he said, "and In lawyers in particular. I'm 
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Pllwws, according to Nlederj. have their cars Inspected had 
 others will nt take offense. 	today, but you must movestance in riotous living in partner responds two 	vehicle inspection station But most of the 18 Seminole this to say about the Issue: 	cent of the labs made mistakes in the analysis and 	trials in a few courts as an experiment met with 	afraidthey would be playing to the cameras instead 

	

11 per cent were unable to learn much of value. 	"total failure" because all participants would not 	of to the jury." 

	

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. fl) quickly. Be aggressive In 	summer and starved inwinter diamois. 	 employes are unanimous In County employes think they 	A local resident. Tim 	
A lab technician's court testimony often iscrucial 	consent to it. 	 Justice Alan Sundberg responded In a written You're profit-conscious today. matters that promise material 	while the frugal ant lived hap- 	This is an easy oner flalSe 	opposing the possible abolition would be able to get other Anderson. 	believes . the 

	

in linking a defendant with a crime. For example, 	
But the court said it felt that it was essenU to 	order to the petition by the Post-Newsw"k Stiltims You know how to look out for gains. 	 pity for years. 	 your partner to three, ki 	of the state's annual Inspection county or state jobs. 	program should be continued 

the interests of those in your 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 This doesn't always work diamonds. 	 to program. Their reason: public 	The empInvoIt fee, Lh~- I,-.- becal-111! 	 Much bloodstains on  defendant's clothing are compared 	have some type of test to make a "reasoned 	of Florida, Inc. 
to determine whether the with a victim's blood t) 	

decision" on a petition to modify judicial rules to 	The court directed that any interested parties charge much better than they 	April, 1977 	 out in a bridge game 	 safety. 	 spection program provides junk would be riding around." 
can themselves. 	 Fresh h3rizons and broader 	East wins ee fi"-t tr.Ick 	(For a copy ot JACOBY 	I wish one of the legislators oftr services besides public 	Bob Wolfe, of Winter Springs, 

defendant could have committed a murder. 	 allow cameras ln courtrooms ona permanent basis. 	submit proposed standards of techaology and 

	

11BRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) vistas will be open to you this 	
with his ace of clubs and the MODERN, send $7 to Win
frugal ant plays his 	three of 	

If the crime lab is unable to match the blood, a 	"I'm curious as to how the standards wtU apply 	conduct for consideration and adoption by the jus- 
Others will be pleased with year through new knowledge 	

would spend a day at the station safety — among them, Naylor believes that "it's Important to guilty 
defendant may go free. If the lab technician 	

to courtrooms In Seminole County," Judge 	tics prior to July 1. spot. The ant is sure to take oowspsper, P.O. Box 489. and see some of the vehicles said, an unbiased way of have the inspection for safety." mistakenly concludes that the blood rmtches, anarrangements you make if you can gain. Eagerly pursue 	the next two clubs as well as Radio City Station, New Yotk 	that come here," says Virgil checking cars. 	 "It's the only thing that keeps 
innocent defendant could be convicted, 	 McGregor said, noting there are wide differences in 	

The standards to be developed Liclude types of 

	

courtroom lighting and facilities throughout the 	
equipment, lighting, noise levels, camera 

you're putting a deal together opportunit1es to learn. 	 two diamonds, two spades and N.Y. 10019) 	 NeIders, supervisor of the 	This prevents dishonesty at our cars safe on the road," said 	
But the LEAA report of fered no conclusions on the 	

state. Seminole County stations, In local garages, she notes. 
 

N. 	Cremonese of Fern 
impaci of poor lab work on criminal trials, 	 placement, audio pickup "and to the reasonable 

response to a proposed house 	The stations also provide Park. 	 It would be n'Jsleadlng to assume that such 	He said the use of still camca.i and television 	orders and direction of the presiding judge in any 
While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider Which had accidentally been bill that would abolish the extra revenue for the county. ft 	The program, owned by the results condemn most criminal labs, according to 	gear in courtrooms here "In part will have to be 	such proceedings." 

. iposed RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers. . and had become a humao spider - - 	i.v.i. program. 	 costs about 1200,0400 annually to 	county, Is adminlstrered by the
"You should see some of the maintain the stations, while Florida Highway Patrol which 

things we find here — faulty they bring in about $270,000 opposes the proposed bill 
SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 	 steering, bad br ' bad tires. through the $3 per vehicle in. because of safety reasons. 
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by Garry Trudeau 	- •positive attitude towards In- last minute. Ending the 	an Inspection program. In  
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